
B. C. Phoio-Engravleg 
Co., 26 Broad St.

(Tlels ■eUdlnt)
Photo-Bagravlng end De- 

• pilng Work promptly
meed. Ail Work guarmn- .

guaranteed.

♦ Telephone 
Cable Complete
When you have bnelnee* with 
VaecMver. Seattle or *Wadlmo

Ask Central for
LOW DISTANCE
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A Watch
Is one of the handiest and most useful 
articles anybody can possess! Such 

values as these make it easy for every 

person to procure a good, reliable time

piece

For $10
A gift*» gold filled Watch, 

guaranteed for 20 years.

Fer $12
A lady’s gold filled watch, 

guaranteed for 2U years.

For $5
A solid silver watch.

For $13
A lady’s or gent* g»M filled 
watch, guaranteed for 26 

years.

For $18.50
A lady’a solid gold watch.

For si
American Xickle watch.

Challoner & Mitchell
TETLEY’S

TEAS
The Standard of Excellence

SOLD BY 
ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON'S BAT CO.,

RUSSIAN ATTACKS 
WERE REUSED

D 1X 1
Ceylon Tea

35c Lb.

I Dixi H. Ross & Co. |
. The Independent Cash Grocers.

p4^—!.. *. ■" ' ^ ;—r—-—

8<X>C/Î<X>M<X>4^<X>C^<>D^ZÎ<X>Î.

, PAINTING!
We Have The Men, We Have The Skill,

The Best Material, too.
T]ieJflelro8eCŒ^^W2rt!^MSTREET

CHICK STARTER
I» the first food for baby chick* up to five weeks old. This food is carefully 
selected, recleaned stock, cracked grain, Kaffir com, millet, hemp and grit. 
Free from dust and dirt, and directly high grade. Can be fed immediately after 
hatching.
10 lb. Cartoon ............. 50c. 50 lb. Sax ... .. ••• • ... ... .$2.00

SYLVESTER FEED CO., £7*™ *

LEFT TWO BDHDRED
DEAD ON TEE FIELD

Retreating Troop» Were Pentad by the 
Japanese, Whose Casualties Nnm- 
------- bered TMrty-Eight.

(AMuvUt.d l’MU
Tokio. April 26.—2 p. ut. - The follow

ing official announcement was made to
day:

"Un April. 24th a Banian force, eoe-
skting of five battalions of infantry, six- 
two sotnia* of cavalry and one buttery 
of artHiery, in pressing our advanced 
cavalry attacked them in the vicinity of 
Kuyuan.

“Our force attacked the Russians, de
feated and pursued them north to Mivn- 

uaMee were thirty- 
eight. TIiv Ruiwians left about two 
Lundre«l dead on die field.

“Two other Russian forces, «.ne con- 
storing of six battalions of infantry and 
sixteen, sotutas of cavalry. the other of 
twelve sotnia* of Cavalry and one but
tery of artillery, attacked Cbangtn and 
Hiaotatau, but retreated north when the 
othfT_urRns*ian force was defeated at 
KaiyUan."

EXPECTED TO ENTER
STRAITS OF MALACCA.

Penang, Straits Settlement. April 26.— 
Th«* fourth division of the Russian sec
ond Pacific squadron,' commanded" by 
Vice-Admiral NebogaUffi, !■ etpected to 
pass Penang and enter the Straits of 
Malacca t©*<toy. The British suthoritiea 
are on the alert.

MARTIAL LAW IN
ISLAND OF FORMOSA.

Tokio. April 26, 7 p.m.—The council 
to-day decided that martial law *hall be 
proclaimed throughout the Island of 
Formosa.

WILL REJOIN THE
• RUSSIAN ARMY.

Pekin, April 2*1.—According to present 
arrangements Prince Frederick Leopold* 
of Prussia will leave on Sunday next 
via Kalgan and Kinchu to join the Rus
sian army in Manchuria. His visit here 
has been very quiet. He officially visit
ed their Majesties the Emperor and 
Dowager Empress. The Prince express- 

himself as very much pleased with 
hie stay in Pekin.

----- o-----  1
WERE MISTAKEN FOR

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

DUEL IN STREET.

Result of Feud Which Has Extended 
Over Two Decades—Two 

Men Killed.

Bakersfield,- Cal., April 25.-A feud 
between two well-known mountain fam
ilies. the Welkers and Burtons, and ex
tending over e period of two decades, 
broke out *f*in » the mining town of 
Harilha yesterday, where Newton 
Walker and Dave Burton fought a duel 
In the street, resulting in the instant

■nan named Bagsby. Ten 
shot» were fired before Burton fell. 
Walker made Ms racape and to now hid
den In the mountain».

Tbto to the third of the Burton boys

to Hie violent death*. Fletcher Burton 
was killed by Ben Walker in 1861, and 
Walker la still upconvicted. The Glbeon 
boys were convicted as accessories to 
the crime end sentenced to Hf$ imprison- 
Wt.tW -TJMÉUMH Ji» Bwte» 
was shot down on the same night that 
Fletcher was killed, but he Recover 
only to meet death a year later at the 
hands of C. H. Allison, a partisan of 
the Gibsons. Allison subsequently waa 
acquitted. There is but one of the Bur
ton brother» a live now, Luther by name, 
a prominent mining ma» of Tooopeh. 
He has' been notified of hia brother's

|tk__ -_______________y..?_______ J
Only last week Phil Walker, the 

youngest member of the Walker family, 
pleaded guilty to murdering an old man 
by the name of Nicoll and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment.

PARADE ABANDONED.

Hongkong, April 26.—The British 
steamer Calchas, from Glasgow for 
Yokohama, which put in here today, re
ports having sighted three Russian bat- 
tlvsUlr* end two cruisers thin morning 
steaming southeast off Tinting Island 
about 100 miles ho nth west of Hongkong.

alter.—It now. transpires that the 
warships sighted off IJnting Island by 
the steamer Calchas were the British, 
and not Russian warships.

It was announced from Hongkong on 
April 24th that the ^feritfcb battleship# 
Glory, Centurion and Ocean, sud the 
cruisers Hogue and Bona venture had 
left Hongkong for an unknôwn destin
ation. These ships are probably the 
three battleships and two cruisers sight
ed by the Caidiaa.

will Sail for
w SAIGON WITH COAL.

Port Louis, Mauritius, April 36.—The 
German steamer Juliette has been grant
ed leave to take <W> tons of coal <vn 
board. She wiH sail to-morrow for Sai-

Tbe Juliette put Into Port Louis on 
April 19th. and naked for 000 tone of 
coal. She waa allowed to ship <100 tot», 
but when 100 tons had been taken on 
hoard the colonial official* stopped her 
from taking any more pending instruc
tion* from the home government.

END LIFE IN CELL.

Man in Jail Charged With Attempting 
to Commit Suicide, Found Dead.

Russian Troops in Capital Will Be Held 
'in Readiness to Suppress Any 

DlsordeN.

(▲«oeistedPresa.)___
St. Petersburg, April St—Ai all^itie 

guard regiments will lie held in readi
ness In varffins parts of the capital to 
quell disorders on May Day. May 14th, 
the annual parade of the Imperial 
Guards, which ordinarily takes piece' in 
the presence of the Csar, ha# been 
abandoned.

Father Gopon Jia* a successor in the 
per*<m .if a pri.-*t \. 'lag, who
has been making a great stir among the 
workmen, addressing them nightly in 
various parts of the industrial district*. 
The Influence of his personality is con
sidered to be so dangerous that further 
meetings have been prohibited.

.several newspapers announce definite
ly that the representative body, promised 
in the Imperial rescript, will meet at 
St. Petersburg in June.

The Novosti advisee France to re
nounce the idea uf. revenge for the an
nexation of jjsace and L« rraine. and 
effect a rapproachment With Germany.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP.

Pharisee. Ridden By Maher, Finished 
First In Field of Nineteen.

(Associated Press.>
London. April 26.—The Capital City 

and Suburban handicap (2.000 sovereigns) 
for three year old and upwards, about 
oue "mile and a quarter, at Epson to-day. 
was won by Pharisee. Ambition was 
second and Dean Swift was* third. Nine
teen horses started. Pharisee, ridden by 
Maher, the American jockey, started the 
favorite in the betting at 11 to 2 against, 
with Ambition 20 to 1 against, and Dean 
Swifr tty to' 4 agitnsr. ———' 1

O EHMANY AND STATER.

Imperin ! Government is Reedy to Nego
tiate e Reciprocity Treaty.

(Associated Prws.)
Berlin, April 2fl*-*J6 p.m -The Im

perial government. preparatory to ex
cluding the Unite*! States from the privi
lege of the new reciprocity treaties sign
ed recently with seven European states, 
ha* formally «ofifi«’*l 4he American gov- 
eruinent thaï the tariff agreement be
tween Germany and the United States of 
July 10th, 1000, will terminate"on March 
1st, 1606. the day the new treaties go 
into effect, Imt that Germany stands 
ready to negotiate a reciprocity treaty 
with the Unflad States.

CANADIAN HIDE 
Efl SOUTH AH

STEAMERS MAY MAKE
FORTNIGHTLY TRIPS

Mon Than Seventy-Six Thoosand Im
migrants Arrived During the Nine 

Months Ending With Much.

Ottawa. April 26.—Canada’» trade 
with South Africa is increasing to such 
an extent that the government has ar- 
ranged for a fortnightly trip in Mayf iu- 
stead of monthly as at present. If the 
trade keeps up the fortnightly service 
will be made permanent. The service 
will start about May 21st.

Immigration.
The total immigration for the nine 

months ending with March ws* 76,126, 
a net increase of 6,614 ©Ver the same 
time last year. There was an increase 
of 8,061 from Britain and a decrease of 
1,447 from the StaUs.

THE NEW. MINISTER.

Hon. F. Oliver Will Be Entertained at 
Calgary and Winnipeg.

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg. ApHT SO -rsIgYry"» rtlians

will banquet Hoe. I
the interior, on Thursday night, and the 
Young Liberals of Winnipeg un Satur
day night.

Fatal Fall.
Francis W. Tysol, aged 19. *on of John 

E. Tysol, fell yesterday afternoon 44 
feet from a warehouse, receiving injur
ies from which he died last night.

Local Option.
Local option carried yeeterday in 

Gladstone and Ha rim-y lowas and dis
tricts.

TEN MINERS KILLED.

Rope Attached to Cage Broke and Men 
Fell to Bol it. A"

MILLION» FOR BUILDINGS.

Extensive Operations Will Probably 
Commence in Montreal Next

L_______ _L_ Year. „
WILL SUPPORT CHINA.

United State* Minister Opposed to Fur
ther Occupation of Ty$itory.

(^sw Plated Press.> „ .
Marseilles; April 26.—A mail steamer-, 

which has apived here fro» the- Far. 
East brought ■ copy of the Echo de 
Chin*, which -says upon Chinese anthorir. 
ty that the American minister at Pekin 
recently informed the Chinese foreign, 
office of hip opposition to any further 
foreign on upation of territory within the 
three northed»* provinces of China, and. 
that he would invite all the ministers at, 
Pekin strongly to support China to thi» 
end.

Tinoriater Piwàv~
Syracuse, N. Y., April 26.—A special 

to the Herald from Seneca Falls, N. Y., 
to-day say»:

“John H. Hnviland, of Elmira, cut hie 
throat in a room to the Stanton House 
last evening and was arrested this morn
ing charged with attempted suicide. He 
explained that he had made the wounds 
in his neck with a penknife In order to 
relieve an attack of apoplexy. At noon 
Haviland was fourni dead in hi* cell. 
It is believed he took poison. He to 
about 45 years old and comes of 
prominent family of Elmira."

FIRE AT CUMBERLAND

Broke Out 1» No. 4 Slope and Destroyed 
Machine Shop*—Taxis, $25,000.

(Special to the Tien*.)
Nanaimo, April 26.—Fire broke out 

tote last night at No. 4 slope. Cumber
land, afcd before it was got under con
trol completely destroyed the colliery 
company’s fine machine shop», together

».. __ >___it.1- - . . i i ---------~___ J I I, ,1, Mll U*.wnu warns vie mnimiinj in usikwirb 
shop. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The lose will exceed $25,000.

In Genoa the policemen wear silk hat» 
and carry silver-headed walking stick».

JUMPED OVERBOARD.

Unknown Passenger Committed Suicide 
—Body, Was Not Recovered.

(Associated Press.)
New kork# April 26.—An unknown 

pa-»*eiigvr PU the steamer Orient, bound 
from New York to New London, commit
ted suicide by jumping overboard when 
the steamer was off WbRestons landing 
lest night. The man was about 35 years 
old. He was sleeping with another pas
senger. He" jumped out of bed and 
rushed to the aide and jumped before the 
other could stop him. The steamer was 
stopped, and-boats' were lowered and s 
search was made for the man, but he 
did not come to the surfaces

Monterai, April 25.—Next year will 
probably witness the must extensive 
building operations on St. James street 
that this thoroughfare of business and 
financial bouse* has ever experienced, 
and when the edifices which will be 
constructed In 1006 are completed a sum 
exceeding $3,000,000 will have been ex- 
x-nded. Perhaps the most costly of the 
loge piles of granite or ' cut stone to 
adorn St., James street in the future will 
be the neW Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building, which is to be built when* the 
temple building now stands, and which, 
it is said, will prove a good second, if 
not a Ho*** rival, to the Bank of Mon
treal, facing Place D’Amw-s.

McGill Graduate*.
Montreal, April 25.—Among the grad

uate* of the faculty of applied »cien«-e 
Of McGill are Theodore Stonier, of New 
Westminster. B C«, in electrical en- 
glnstrim uud George P. Shan*. of 
Agassiz, U. C., In mining engineering.

Building at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 25.-—To date 325 

bhllding permits hove been Issued,..coy- 
bring building* valued at $2,384,400; 
$700,000 ahead of last year.

‘ Fatally Kicked.
Winnipeg. April 25.—William Sôuth- 

eott, who came to Haynes, Alberta, a 
year ago, vra* fatally kicked by a horse 
at Pieter tost week.

SEARCHING FOB GOLL.

Police Try&g t© Capture Former Assist
ant Chehier of First National 

Bank of Milwaukee.

(Associated Press.)
Milwaukee, Wis., April 26.—The ex

citement in banking circles caused by th** 
defalcation of Frank G. Bigelow, late 
president of the First National Bank, of 
this city, hae entirely subsided, and busi
ness has again assumed normal condi
tions.

Interest now centres in the capture of 
the former assistant cashier. Henry O 
Ooll, who is belieted to has» left the 
City. TDi police ooparinnui ™ »*«■•# 
iarge city of the country have been no
tified to look out for him.

BLACK SEA CANAL.

Proposed Waterway to the Baltic 
Again Being Considered.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—The question 
of constructing a canal to connect the 
Black Sea with the Baltic has again 
been taken up by the minister of finance.

THE KAISER’» CUP.

Race Have

SUCCEEDS M. LESS A R.

A Director of the Rosso-Ohinrae Bank, 
Goes to Pekin as Minister.

(Associated Frees. I \
Pekin, April 26.—M. Pokotttmf, one of 

the director* of the Rown-(Tiine*e hank, 
ho* been sppointed Russian minister to 
China to succeed M. Paul IiWuar, who 
died recently. M. Pokotiloff lia* had 
many year*’ experience i n Chinese 
affairs, and to considered very suitable 
fog the position. Hie selection hae, how 
ever, created some surprise, a* he never 
before held a diplomatic appointment.

ROOSEVELTS LUCK.

(Associated Press.)
WnicsTiarto, t*»" April 26.—White ten 

miners were being lowered intq the 
Conyka^u mine to-day the rope broke 
and the carriage fell to the bottom, a 
distance of 750 feet. All the men were 
instantly killed.

BOUNDARY SURVEY.

Canadian Parties Will Enter Upon Their 
Duties Early Next Month. -

The work of delimiting the boundary 
between Canada and Alaska, which was 
begun hint season, will be continued 
again this year.

Mr. White Fraser, of this city. hss re- 
csUed hi* cohimisslon from Ottawa to 
take charge of a party which will be in 
the field during the summer. He is mak
ing arrangements U» enter upon hia «lulu-* 
as soon after May 1st as possible. His. 
party will be composed as follows : E. V. 
Boyce, (aidysmith; If. H. Whfte-Fraser 
and A. II. Morley. Victoria; Parnell 
Keary, F. S. Hughes ami E. II. John
ston, Ns# Westminster, and Alex. Lam
bic, Vancouver.

C. A. Biggiir is expected here within a 
day or two, amt A. J, Bra baron ami VV. 
F. Rntz. of Ottawa, who nr», to have 
charge of parties in the field, will also 
arrive with him.

A United States officer will accompany 
Mr.-White Fraser’s party, and it is pre
sumed one will be attached to each of the 
other partie* in the field.

The United State* parties will be in 
each case accompanied by a Canadian 
representative.

T1IE "MMetAH ' TO-MtiUT.

Performance Give* Promise of Greatest 
Musical Event Ever "Held m 

the City.

Gideon Hicks, the conductor of the 
oratorio the “Messiah,” which is to be 
given in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church thi* evening, predict* a uKwt suc
cessful performance. The final reheernal 
held last evening, he says, was the moot 
perfect and gratifying with which he lies 
ever had connection. The churn* was 
remarkably smooth a ini admirably bal
anced. and the soloht* were all In the 
l*>*t of form. They are all here, reedy
for to-night’* performance.

H. T. HanHn, of Seattle, to f whom 
falls all the baw solo*, possesses'a glori- 
ous voice, the equal of whk-h- hae not 
beeo heard iu Victoria for a long time. 
It is a voice that thrill*, ami is well 
adapted few the high artistic work for 
which the '‘Mewtoli’’ calls. Mrs. J. H. 
Edmund», of Seattle, who take». the 
soprano solo*, has been heard in Vic
toria on previous occasions, when she 
created a lasting impression for herself. 
Her voice is capable of great tilings 
musically. ~j '---- ----- '

Of Mr*. Gideon Hicks nnfl E. Howard 
Russell the A is little need be said in the 
way of recommendation. Mrs. Hicks in 
oratorio work to at her beet. Her 
wonderful power of expression and in
tonation Are w'ell suited for the con
tralto parts awigned to her. Mr. Rus
sell is expeettd to give good account of 
himself, he being the other soloist of the 
evening, and the one to whom the tenor 
selections will.fell. Bdftrd Persona, 
Hid church brganist, will preside at that
Ifanlll—Mlf _ "

DANCE ON FRIDAY

At Assembly Hall Promises to Be En
joyable Affair.

(Associated Press.:
G ten wood Springs, Colo.. April 26.— 

Secretary Loeb left here to-day to visit 
President Roosevelt at hi* vamp in the 
country of the Rockies. I .oval hunter* 
say the luck of the party to unprecedent
ed considering the season.

LIFE OR DEATH STRUGGLE.

Much Depends on Knew* of Saltan’s 
Troops in Fighting With Arabs.

London, April 25.- 
with the situation ii

-Those conversant 
i Yemen province.

The dance to be held at Assembly 
hall. Fort street, on Friday evening next, 
promises to be a great success. The 
object alone should appeal to all and the 
faithful conKistent work of the Society 
of the Daughters of PRy, who have it iw 
charge, cannot hut command the interest 
and appreciation of the kindly public of 
Victoria. The dance is under the pat 
ronage of Hie Worship the Mayor and 
Mrs, Barnard, Col. English, Major and 
Mr*. Bland and officer*. R. A. and R. 
B., Col. and Mr*. Holmes, Cot and Mr*. 
A. D. Jones. Col. Hall awl officer». 
Fifth Regiment, and Mrs. Hall, Capt. 
and Mra. Parry. Col. Gregory, with the 
following committees:

Ladles' committee — Mr*. Rocke 
Robcrtaon. Mr*. Troup, Mr*. Pooley, 
Mrs. Brodirck, Mr*. Bland. Mr*. Henry 
Croft, Mr*. Raymor, Mr*. R. W. Dune- 
inuir, Mrs. F. 8. Barnard. Mr*. Goff, 
Mr*. J. A. Douglas, Mr*. A. L Grif
fiths, Mrs. John Irving, Mr*. Wllkeraon, 
Mr*. J. Hail, Mrs. Fagan, Mr*. Rhodes. 
Mm. Fitshubeet Ruben. Mr*. D. M. 
Rqgtm Mra H Mil Rutdhaxt.
Mr*. Vcrrinder and Mr*. Ha sell.

Gvnti« men*» committee—Ool. Gregory, 
Oapt. Parry, I>rs. Robertson, Vcrrinder, 
Hanell and Hidden, and Messrs. F. B. 
Pemberton. D. M. Rogers. 11. Uvmo, 
O. E. Wilson. A. F. Griffith. J. Leeming. 
D. B. McConnan. J. Bridgeman, H. 
Kent. Norman Hardie. D. Gillespie, R. 
W. Dunsmuir, B. Tye, H. G. Dalby, P. 
Hihben. E O. 8. Mjoiefii-M, A. Gora, 
Thomas Watson, E. P. Cooley and D.

Contrilfntiona towards refreshment* 
will be gratefully received at Assembly 
hall as early a* possible on 'Friday. The 
following are the required donations: 
Cakes, sandwiches, fruit, bread and but-

there as being in the petnre of a life-or- 
death struggle for the Sultan of Turkey. 
They point out that the warlike Arabs 
of Yemen xvho have never done more 
than impatiently tolerate the Turktoh 
yoke, have now grown tired of paying 
taxes throe or four times over and have 
revolted. Should the rising in Yemen 
succeed It i* bound to spread north to 
Hejax, and if the Sultan's authority to 
wiped out in that holy land of Moham-

(Associated Piraa.)
New York, April 26.—The rule* of 

the ocra» race for the Kaiser’s Cup 
next month have been completed. The 
starting Hue to to be between a commit- 
6ee boat and the Randy Hook HghtWhip.
International rules of the see to govern 
thy coûtes' of the yacht*. The finish of 
the me# ii to to a Mm bearing south _ 
from the IJaard ttgbthowe on Ibe coast nicdanism he wiH'lose all claim An the
of England, and within si mailing dis
tance In the event of there being no 
matt bool st the find*.

title of “Protector of Holy Place*.' 
which Is regarded a* the main factor In 
holding his empire together.

** ' *
. *

SEEK ASSISWE 
FROM DOMIHION

PROPOSAL OF OWIERS
OF RAILWAY CHARTER

The Reielti ef Efforts to Promote Cee- 
strnttiee of Reads in British 

Columbia.

Ottawa. April JU.-Ur. M.Lian,
of McLean Hru*., Vancuuver, the owner* uf 
the Vancouver A Uoast-Kootcuay railway 
charter, ha» beve 1» Ottawa for evvcral
day* la the Interest of hi* cvmpaay. Mr. 
McLetn want» Doiuiulou asalwtuuce to en
able hia company to con «tract the raîîwaÿ, " 
under hia charter from Vancouver to Mid
way, where It will connect with the Great! 
Northern and Vattadlau Pacific railways, 
the latter 11m* being already operating to 
that point, aud the former, mw at Grand 
Forks, expecting *tb be af* Midway, U» 
which point It Is now graded, early this 
summer.

Mr. McLean hé* asked for a Dominion 
governmeut eubsldy uf $10,t»uu per mile, or 
should the government decline to consider 
•uch a large subsidy, then for a guarantee 
of principal and Interest, said guarantee tu 
be for 75 per cent, of the cost, but not to 
exceed |30,000ipcr mile.1 The length of the 
line. Including « hnroett to the Simla cbal 
fields, I» said to be over 300 miles. Under 
the Aral proposition of fHM*» per mile, the 
total *ub*ldr applied for would be some
what over $3,600,000, or exactly the amount 
given to the C, P. R. to build the L’row’a 
Xeet Pats railway, which !a about th«- 
length of the proposed Mcl.eau road. Under 
the «econd propoeltlon. eatimating the <vst 
of the road at $40,000 per mile, the amount 
named by the englgeera. the govern mint 
guarantee would be on $30,000 per mile, or 
on the entice 300 miles, flo,30IMXX>. At 
three per cent., the Inter, st ebargi that the 
government would be called upon to meet) 
would be $324,000 per annum, which la 
eleven year* would equal the amount of the 
cash subsidy asked for. Whether th^ obli
gations of the Dominion government-would 
extend to eleven years or longer would, of 
course, depend upon many things, but 
more particularly upon the character of 
the management when .the road waa oper
ated. Much would, ot course, also depind 
upon what waa to become of the road after 
It was built. Were a contract to be made, 
for Inetançe, with the Great Northern or 
C. P. B. to operate the line, slffiUar to the 
contract made with the flhuswap A Okana
gan, the liability of the government might 
continue Indefinitely. The road could, of 
course, be operated by the proprietary com
pany, andAt It were made to pay then the 
charge upfin tbç country would cease; but 
In the event of a failure through any cause 
whatever—and that there l* «orne doubt a* 
to He Immediate financial aoceefis I» admit
ted—the government"* annual contribution 
would continue with that delightful uncer
tainty ae to when it would stop that not 
Infrequently attaches to governmental lia
bility when once Incurred. It would teem, 
therefore, that by either method the coat 

would he about fS.ffJO.QOo at

The Crow"* Nest railway was a*#:»ted to 
the same extent, or perhaps a little more, 
the mileage eubeidy being about $11,000. 
That Is the largest subsidy ever paid to a 
railway In Canada during the last ten or 
twelve years at leaet. In that case, how
ever, there were quid pro ques exacted by 
the government which it has been claimed 
have fully recouped the country for the 
extraordinary liberality then displayed, to 
•ay nothing of the development that has 
followed the operation of that rallway—a 
development which It may not unfairly be 
claimed would also follow the bulldJng of 
a railway from the greet Boundary country 
to the Coast. 4

Tb!» 1» about how the matter stands es to 
the demand for a Count Kootenay subsidy. 
That* ia lltU* prob*bt««ty■ that the govern
ment will submit any railway «trtwîflle» this 
•eaelon. It may be constrained to do so la 
a few unimportant cases, but the only Infor
mation given out la to the effect that *ub- 
sldlea are not likely to be considered. There 
1* a feeling In parliamentary circle* that It 
la well to have a few off years now ami 
then, for no better purpose than toi give 
those railways that have been assisted to 
this way an opportunity to demonstrate by 
their works that the policy of railway aid 
I» bearing fruit. Of the five lines ia.British 
Columbia subsidized two years a g.» by tho 
gtowi_ipe—m*»t tr, tH. U. of fttlty 
$3.000,000 not a aille ha* yet been tmttt. 
That fact I* not encouraging. It may, It 
Is true, point to the necessity for larger 
subsldlee, but when the government give* 
as • clear gift $«,4U() per mile to n railway 
company, lu Brltieh Columbia or anywhere 
else, It should be an Incentive to thone who 
will own the roads to^put In some of their 
own money; or to procure- It on the security 
of the roads from money leader». If that 
cannot be done, the result mu»t certainly bo 
» doubt as to the wisdom, from a purely 
economic point of view, of the proposed 
undertaking*.

ter, candie* and flowers.
Ae thi* Is a special effort tho ladies 

feel sure of a hrarty response in thi* 
regard, and tlito appeal, through the 
pros*, to tile only one issued.

The Re**. St. Petersburg, formally dé
nié* that M. Witte baa resigned the pres- 
h.çncy of the committee of mintoter*. 
The paper explains that he to worn out 
with work, a ml in urgent need of re«t, 
b«K insist* that he ha* not resigned. In 
official circle* It 1* reported that he may 
accept the uenagement of the Russo- 
Cbineee bank.

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL.

v fWüEtr hwiiSTIK wï
Which Youn, Wa, Killed Full, to 

Identify Smith,

New York, April 26.—The long-expect
ed meeting in court of Hyman Sterft, the 
pawnbroker who sold the revolver with 
which Caesar Young was killed,, aud J.r 
Morgan. Smith, who the prosecution al
leges bought the wee pen for Nan Patter- 

nrred to-day »n»I eodtd in 
failure to MeSffilth. The co»frout
ing « Sni it ii with th<* p.iv 
been lookeil forward to as likely to to 
the sensational feeterr of the trial, but
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Good Medicine.
Ail " by us Is made from the very best drug*

and chemical*. This Is the kind yoar doctor Intends yon to take 
when he gives you a prescription. Leave your ' prescription with 

ae" ** to flUed from the best mate rials by the most careful dispensers.

RUN ON BAîy'K OVER.

Confidence in Milwaukee t inancial In
stitutions Has Been Restored.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Co/. Fort *n<J Douglas Sts. Look for the Sign of the

HERE IT IS

A Clean Light 
A Strong Light 
A Cheap Light

Considered from every 
standpoint the Electric Light 

is best. Use it.

8. C Electric Ry. Co., Ltd.
85 TATES STREET.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CANNED GOODS
Your Picnic Basket will not be complete without some of the-following:

JELLIED VEAU tin.. .. ...................
HAM OR VEAL LOAF, tin,. ....
DEVILLED HAM. tin.......................
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE. 2 tm foe
BOILED HAM, pee pound.................
HAM SAUSAGES, per pound ------
SLICED BEEF, per pound .. .....

....I,.-.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ltd
’Phone 28. Johnson Street.

THE RIVAL FLEETS
the report that the three cruisers. Grom- 
obof, Rossi a and Rogatyr, have concen
trated. and comments upon this acces
sion of strength to lt«>je*tvensky. The 
paper also intimated that there is a pos-

Milwaukee, April 2H,—f’onfiifcnce has 
again been restored in the banking insti
tutions of Milwaukee, and the run on 
tue Finit National Bank and the Mil
waukee Trust Co., which was caused by 
the defalcation of Frank <>. Bigelow, 
until Monday president of the bank, of 
over $1,000,000, is a thing of the past, 
and lianking affairs in Milwaukee have 
assumed their normal condition.

While the two banks affected are en- 
I I * rely separate institutions, the fact that 

they occupied adjoining buildings, and 
I tnat some of the .First -Xatiowtl’a officer»
1 <Urect the affairs of the Milwaukee Trust 
I Company caused many of the depoaitord 

to beUeye that uno.wa# a igtil of thi 
I other. ' “ "V ‘
I Before the hour of opening the.tanas 
i arrived, n meeting of the Mitwauke*
. Clearing House Association waa held 

and a committee of that institnt'iHi, nf 
ter examining the assets and collateral 
of the First National Bank, issue 1 a re
assuring report. Following ‘his was «
> ’m<nt issued by the board of dtrect- 
",s of tliy First National Bank M"ov>ie- 
ing with abs<»lute positivenes* that the 
bank was perfectly solvent. On top of 
tios came word from the board of d - 
rectors of the Milwaukee chamber of 
commerce, announcing its decision not to 
withdraw fti current expense fund from 

~ U»c First National Bank.
AH of the statements had a reassuring 

fffoct ou depositors ns to the stability 
of the banks.

The banks affected were well able to 
cop,, w ith a long run. but it was decided 
by all of the hanks in the city to take 
advantage of the law on time deposits 
requiring a notice of thirty days of with
drawal on amounts less than $100 ami 
ninety days where the amounts exceeded 
that sum. As rapidly as the depositors 
appeared at the fries et» of the savings 
departments of the affected institutions, 
tueir pans books were stamped, acknowl
edging the notice of withdrawal, had the 
depositors took their departure. It re
quired only about two hours to dispose 
of the line of depositors.

On - of the most spectacular happen
ings of the day was tne action of Mayor 
Rose in walking down Wisconsin street 
in full view of the crowd with $800,000 
in currency and gotu in canvas bags. He 
was surrounded by policemen and de
tectives anti walked into the bank with
the treasure. This money1 wa* pud ,.f 
the shipment from Chicago banks and 
some from other Milwaukee banks.

Cashier Frti^k J. Kipp is authority 
for ttsUsItawst that much more than 
two million dollars was received during 
the day by the bank. At noon the street 
assumed its normal appearance and the 
nut tvss over,

e

Condensed Advertisements, ii
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All classifications, except Births, Marriages ami Deaths, 1 cent ! i 
per word per day, six insertions for the priceof four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. : :

Time rates on application.

SITUATIONS WASTED -WALK.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

;___ a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Chimney sweeping, from 60c/; 

no muse. Smoky chimneys cured; chim
ney# repaired, built or made to consume 
their own smoke. Hollis, 4 Broughton 
street. Phone 400.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this bead a esc 

, a word each Insertion.

KAI CHUNG A BRO., 158 Government 8L 
Employment agency ; serrants and labor
ers tor any work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot end ahoe store.

FOR GARDENING-Clesnlng. or In fact 
work of any kind, ring up the W. C. T.
U. Mission, 17 Johnson street. Phone 
1124.

filTUATIOXh WASTED—FEMALp.
Advertisement» under this head a cant 

a word each insertion.
SPECIALTY—lflouaee, cBIldreu's dresses 

and underllnen made up at private bou**w.
P. O. 162.

EMPTeOYMENT AGENCY-60 Rae street. 
Reliable serrant» always needed. Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

MOVTNO PICTURE MACHINE WANTED. 
Box 361.

WANTED—All kinds of bicycle repair 
work; all work guaranteed. J. T. Braden,
76 Douglas street. Estimates given on all 
plumbing and heating work.

DO YOU KNOW of a good bicycle repair 
shop7 If so, kave them do your work. ! 
If not, call on Harris A Moore, 42 Broad
street. All kinds of repairing done in tke 
î*ri ■£■»«. with the best materlaL 
Phone Bvw.

C. M. COOK SON, plumber and heating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 
on ah kinds of plumbing and sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674*. iff Johnson street.

WHEN ANfWEBING idrcrtUcmcnt, under 1
thl» keadtog pleaae —thm 1
announcement In the Times. *

LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each lnaertlos.
LOST—Gold watch and chain, on Johnson 

street, between Blanchard and Quadra 
streets. Reward for finder at Colonial 
Bakery. Johnson street.

KOÜS FOB SETTING—All those persons 
who have seen my flock of Barred Bocks 
•fJLlhey are the best they have seen to 
these parts. Incubator lots, 0u cents per 
doaen. John C. Mollet, Sooth Salt Spring,

PEMBERTON it SON.
Real Estate, Financial.* Insurance Agents, 
^ « ffORT STREET.

APPROACH INO COMPLETION—Another 
seven-roomed house, with all modern con
veniences. beautifully situated on Hey- 
wood avenue. Beacon Hill Park; for sale 
on easy terms. Moore A Whittington, 
contractors.

FOR HALE—Horses of all kinds, from $85 
up; new and second-hand .buggies, carts 
and wagons, from $10 up; a few first-class 
fresh cows. Apply Fisher's Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

FOR SALB-At
house on cor. lot, with fruit trees, out
buildings. etc. Apply Jtt N. Pembroke.

FOR SALE—Furniture of il-roomed board
ing house; owner leaving city. Apply 
to V. J. Bitten court, a act tenser, 53
Blanchard street. Phone B518.

FOR BALE—WAR SCRIP-Soeth African 
war errtn. B. C. Land * Investment 
Agency. Ltd., 4P Government street.

COW AND CALV FOR SALE. Apply fll
Fourth street

SWEET PEAS—At Jay * Oo.

FOR SALE—First class planer and matcher.
In good order, 6x15. Shawnlgan Lake 
Lumber Co.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay A Co., 
13 Broad street Phone 1024.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts, 
field. Box 406, city.

Address 014-

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* muW
this heading pleaae say that yen saw tide
announcement la the Times.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each leaeftiea.

According^ to the federal provision ■

mUriut* j}** Vie^Admittl Wtlwmag r.*"T.T£Tic “wr
may await o second reinforcing squad- . 1 7 , * 1 lgroll ■ , :»°W. therefore, will II,,! Appear in court

until the grand jury baa «-onsidered hi*'

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head i 

l word sack

ROJESTVESSKY MOVING
TO JOIN NEBOGATOFF

Admiralty circles are coming to accept 
the view that there willebe no great or
general action between the fleets of Ruh- . n " in',. . . —

Russian Agents Are Trying to Secure 
Colliers for the Fleet la 

Far East.

l Haiggn, Aprils.—Advices just received 
front Kamranh bay -say that 20 Japan
ese warships passed the bay between 8 
and t> o'clock on the evening of April 
23rd.

It is reported that four Russian cruis
ers are lying off the coast. The state
ment that thé crew of the Russian pro
tected cruiser Diana joined Admiral Mu- 
jestreusky's squadron are agaiu pro
nounced absolutely unfounded. The com- 
inanltr of the Diana has been given his 
parole and reports «lai.ly to the French 
commandant. All the essential part* of 
the Diana's machinery are on board the 
French battleship Redoubtable.

PROBABLY shivs '
UNDER NEBOGATOFF:

FURNISHED ROOMS-Flrst-class table; 
well recommended ; flue brick htase and 
grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

TO LET—Half store, 
street. ^

Apply 25 Government

TO LET—Cottage aff-Satea street, 
247 Yates.

Apply

TO LET—Osborne House. Pandora and 
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

man. with use of bath. 
Yates street.

aotel.

cat*. Assistant United State* District ____________
AtJ.ij-n.jr Jl.-I.nl..g. »ny« tlint in nil prob- ! FÜBNISHKD hnoaekcplng room, lolrenta !.. 1 i t V ...I. :_11_n._ .... . [ ilnnl. ... .... ... I,. 1 -M, V . ._______ 1 *

WHEN ANSWEKlNU ÏSVeHBeùenU ua*r 
tills heading please say that you saw this 
announcement Is the Tlmee.

MISCELLANEOUS.

their belief on strategic and tactical rea
sons which incline Admiral Togo to avoid 
a decisive action until he has made every 
vnort to demoralis,* the Russian fleet by 
torp<«lo attacks and interference with 
transports by his cruiser division.

The admiralty last evening scouted 
the reports that engagements have" al
ready occurred, pointing out the great 
distance separating the places where the 
dispatches originated.’ and a naval staff 
dispatch stages that dispatches from, 
every source should not only Ihi doubted, 
but even mistrusted.--------------------
UNFOUNDED STORy"

FROM TMNGTAÜ,

Taris, April 26.—A ' dispatch from ___
Haigon to tK'e Petit Journal state* that h** purchased 
nine -worships-, supposed to be Vice- 
Admiral Nfboputoff's i! tavUment of the 
second Pacific squailmn. doubled ('ape 
Bake, 50 mile* northwest of Saigou. the 
night of April 25th.

REPORTED.TO HAVE. _____
SAILED TO SOUTH.

Russian officers here have re
ceived news that Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
Tensity’* fleet, on leaving Kamranh bay, 
sailed in a southern direction to join Xe- 
lK>gatoff s detachment.

MAY WAIT UNTIL
MORE SHIPS ARRIVE.

Sr. Petersburg. April 26.—The proba
bility of a sortie by the Vladivostok 
squad rot* In an effdrt to Join Rojvstven- 

iacusasd : y the Rusrdchik. a 
•mtltrnr which ronKrmi,

Berlin. April 25.—An investigation 
shows that the German cruiser Sperber 
(reported from Tsiugtau as having sight
ed on April 22nd. iu the Straits of For
mosa. a Japanese man-of-war towing 
another one which was badly damaged), 
was not in the Straits of Formosa on 
April 22nd. She arrived at Tsingtan 
from Shanhiiikawnn on April 21st. and 
left Tsingtau on April 24th, bound for 
Hongkong.

RUSSIA SEEKS TO —
SECURE MORE COLLIERS.

London, April 26.—It is stated In 
shipping circles in London that Japan 
haw pufifhased' . à large number of 
steamships in England for her trade 
w ith Formosa. China and Pprt Arthur.

Russian agents in T*»ndon are making 
efforts to secure colliers for the Rus
sian fleet. The urgent need for colliers 
is said to he due to the fact that Vice- 
Admiral Rojesjvenahy has not suf
ficient coaT to carry ISm to Vlsdi 
vostock.

WILL KOURPATKTN
RETURN FROM FRONT?

-W. Petersburg. April 25.—The Bourse 
Gaxette puhlisbol a report that <L*neral 
Koqropatkin, commander of the first 
Manchurian army, will return from the 
front and lie succeeded by Gen. Koul- 

l bars, commander of the second Manchuri
an army.

RUSSIAN LOSSES IN
BATTLE OF MUKDEN.

Gunshu Pa**. April 25.—An exact 
statement of the lowers in all categories 
of the luUJIe of Miikdeo from February 
Dt to March 14th. compiled by the 
general staff, show* that the casualties 
wore greatly over-estimated in earlier 
report*. Statements from Japanese 
source* Indicating whosesale captures of 
prisoners, enormous booty and cannon, 
are now denied. In reality the Russian 
loss-* amounted to two generaJs and 87,- 
777 men. of whom the greatest part, 
about 55.600. were wounded. General 
Knrkevitch calculates that other losses 
wer- 15.600 killed. 7 000 to R.060 enp- 
Dirol and 10 600 to 12.00 missing.

Pr'mi^lTyffi-nf-se Victory and the dis-, 
ffders of the Russian retreat have 
Imen exaggerated.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

preveets fooghm»» of 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use, M9 
AL6CRT TOllCT Sflâf CO . Wrs. EONTtUL

Congressman J. M. Pinek^ev, his hm- 
j ther am! J. N. Brown, a lending ahti- 

pmhihitioi.ist, were shot to death at a 
nia** meeting at Hemstend. Texa», call- 
<m1 to tMditiou the governor to consider 
* • apt low on the question. Tit a
heate4l discussion Brown began shooting 
end wns followed by many ofhera. Dr. 
Tompkins, private secret ay to Congress
man Pinckney, and Rolling Brown, son 
of J. N. Brown, are severely wounded.

turned, but that there may be a number 
of counts in s pa rate instances. The j 
grand jury is railed by the United States ! 
district. While the date has not .been • 
set, it is nnderstootl it will l»e about the 
muldlc of May. Mr. Bigelow spent the 
day at hi* home and declined to be in
terviewed.

single or en suite. IS* Yates street, across 
from Dominion Hotel.

TO LET—Two furnished bedrjons. 1«0 
Yates strset.
PLUMBER! AND Cl AS FITTERS.

A (it’ARAYTEEI) CURB FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Mt* 1 JÎ£L*rnr*lm wll> refond money tf 
PAKO OINTMENT falls to core you 4 • 
to 14 dgya, 60c.

A. A W WILSON. Plumbers sad Gas Fit
ters. Bell Hanger» ami THwmltbs: Deal- 
era In the beet descriptions ot Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; sblp- 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad

TRANSVAAL CONSTITUTION.

Some of the Provisions—Time Not Ripe 
For Full Self-Government.

London. April 25.—The draft of the 
new Transvaal constitution was issued 
to-dny.- 4t provides for a legislative aa- 
sembly consisting of a lieutenant-goverr 
nor. six to nine official members and 20 
t<* 80 elected members. Every burgher 
of the late South African republic is eii- 
title*1 to a rote for member* of the first 
Volksraad. as well as all white males 
of British birth occupying premises at 
an annual rental of not leas than $50, 
or having capital to the value of $500 
unless convicted of treason since May 
31st. 1002. or of murder, unless they 
have obtained a free pardon. A com
mission will divide the Transvaal bito 
electoral districts. The debates in the 
assembly will be carried on in English, 
hut the president of the VoIKkraad may 
permit a member to n*e the Dutch lan
guage. Finance measure* must be re- 
comipeiided to the nsaemblv by the gov- 
< rii.»r. and no part of the revenue may 
be appropriated without hi* authority.

7fi a.eommuhîcanonto T Jeu t. -Governor 
Tawley accompanying the letters patent 
providing for the changes. Colonial Sec
retary Lyttleton say a the time is not yet 
ripe to grant full *«df-government. The 
matter itivolve* party government, and 
this la the Transvaal will become more 
practicable when the two races have 
acted longer together under equal rights 
and when bit ter memories ha ve become 
softened by time. In regard to the eol-

____________
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Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each Insertion.

ARTIFICIAL TEBTH-Yoo don't know the 
comfort and pleasure In baring a good 
fitting and natural looking set of arti
ficial teeth unless you have them mads 
by Dr. Hartmss. 118 Government street.

OO WHERE THE OTHERS OO-To the 
1 XL Second-Hand fit ore. 8 Store street. 
Cheapest furniture, etc.. Is tows.

LADIES’ SKIRTS CLEANED and press< 
«from 30c. Leah. 93 View 81. Phone ML
CLOTHES CLEANING V Gents' clothes 

cleaned, pressed, repel red or altered et 
1JH Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James 
Dupes.

LIVERY AND HACK STAB LE-Victoria 
Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton street. TeL 
129. Harks, baggage wagoaiv trucks, etc., 
at any hour.

AH WI NO -Fashionable tailor, ladles' and 
gents' clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 160 Government street.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 Yates 
•tiuet- Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Tel. 200.

VRDIBR^AKIfNI.

W. J. HANNA. Graduate Ü. 
■mbelmlng. New York, 
street. Office telephone, 4£ 

hone, 61L

The New Sale Williams
Pleases Another Prominent 

Westerner.
*' Universal Admiration " are the only 

words to use describing what people 
think of the New Scale Williams Piano. 
Mr. E. Taylor, General Manager of the 
Hudson's Bay Co., Winnipeg, writes as 
follows.

"I am pleased to tell yon that my 
wife is entirely satisfied with the New 
Scale Williams Piano I purchased from 
you during exhibition last summer. The 
instrument has l*een the subject of much 
admiration on the part of our friends, 
both from • musical and artistic stand
point. Tlie instrument is undoubtedly 
perfected to a very high degree of ex
cellence, owing to its rich powerful 
tone, is an admirable substitute for the 
- ifrhy Grand,' which yon will remem
ber I thought of purchasing."

E. Taylor,. General Manager 
cf the Hudson's Bay Co. .Winnipeg, Man.

The Hudson’s 
Bay Co., of which 
Mr. Taylor is 
General Manager, 
is the oldest Com
mercial Institu
tion 1n A merica, 
having been esta
blished since 
Prince Rupert’s 
time, ^

■ v K- -eA.'1-f^k.vxV:a-". - ffr-tj

8. College of 
102 Douglas 
8. Residence

"Yitto

do we sell the best quality of Wall 
Paper in the city, but we also guaran
tee a saving on every purchase.

If you are seeking a full measure of 
satisfaction you an» sure to find it here. 
It would indeed be hard to pi east» a per
son who would not be satisfied at tlie 
prices we quote.

Mellor Bros.
‘Phone. 812,

Limited,
70 FORT 8T.

orvd population not being directly repre
sented in the Volksraad. any bill sub
jecting them to special disability or re
striction must have the sanction of the 
home government before It becomes 
operative. Secretary Lyttleton explains 
that similar constitutional changes can
not be extended to .the Orange River 
coiony immediately because the industrial 
and economical conditions there do not 
ro urgently demand them.

The first railroad train from LI so 
Yang since the retreat of the Russiana 
from that place last year reached Muk
den station Monday, crossing the Hun 
river on the temporary bridge wkfdl fags 
just Iww ermtpMvd. • Regular train* wiik 
be run between Port Dalny ami Mukden 
in a few days.

W. D. E. Lappo, aged nineteen' years, 
a menjber of a prominent and wealthy 
family at Pittsburg, Pa., was shot and 
killed early on Tuesday by a policeman, 
Rtifn* Vllom. Two of young Lapps** 
companions were arrested and detained 
as witnesses, and a third escaped.

81 NO TA I—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles' «Ok and cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vic-

BE8T JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
good* at Kawat Bros. Co., 86 DooglA Bt.

BOARDS OK TRADE. Tourist Association», 
etc., should consult ua when preparing 
guide advertising literature, and
all triads of Bast rated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee beet 
résulta. B. C. Photo^Engraving Co., 28 
Broad street. Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» trader 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

HOTBLfi.
FERME, R. C.—Hotel Waldorf. Splendid 

■«•omnjodstlon for touriste and commer-

COFFKU A»ui

RIA COFFEE AND SPICK MILLS 
—Office and mills. 148 Government street. 
A. J. Moriey, proprietsr.

MACHINISTS.

L. HAFKR, General Machinist, No. 150 
Government street.. Tri- 888.

KDCCATIOMAL.
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Prof. B. 

Claudio, teaehi»r of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners a» 
well as advanced players. Conversation 
In English, French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 117 Cook street.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

CARPET HBNOVATING.

J. K. SHARP—Carpets and rags beaten, 
renovated and relald at reasonable price#. 
Leave orders at Reld'e Tea Store. 83 
Douglas street, Clarence Block. Ring np

CONTRAC PORS.
JOHN HAGOARTY-Contractor. 47 Dis

covery street. All kinds of teaming done 
and eel Una tea given. When you want the 
scavenger to call 'phone ua, 184.

CHAR. A. M GREGOR. 95 Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years' 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St.i

<TA ffff fTTTfWfff; ‘ TWClfSON ' O’ 'TTfyWBBT
1*1 to 185 Johnson street. Grimm's 
Block. Victoria, and 1038 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturera of show cases 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
designs and estimates furnished.

TO C17RR A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Tik« I. AX ATI VH mono 9OTNIN» Tib- 
let,." All drofglste refeed the bne. Id It 
telle to bore. B W. Oreee’o etsoetore to 
oo ooeh bte. So. ^

WA T c: nil «PAIRING.
A. PKTCH. 90 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds of

CHIMNEY sweeping.

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED by itinerate 
fakirs If you want J*er chimneys clean- 
edl. Go to the osly capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner hi Victoria. Wm, Neal, 
32 Quadra street Phone A381.

auuiu hay-uk * the •prettiest, most sheltered, in every way 
moet desirable building altea round Vic
toria, about 1V4 acres; only $83o.

NEAT BROOMED COTTAUE-Car passes
w*lk •* -*

5-ROOM ED COTTAGE-4 acres good land, 
nearly all eu It I va ted, orchard, 4 miles 
from city; cheap.

LALT SPRING WLAND-NUs- preperiVi
Improved; only fl,5U9. ^

KSyUIMALT ROAD—7-roomed cottage, 1 
acre good, land, orchard, stable; * pretty 
home; tor rent.

BEAUMONT BOGGS

Agent, 42 Fort tK.
FOR SALE—100 acres, on Cowickan river, 

$1500. *0<1 qlll*t iBaprovemeuta; price

FOR RALE—300 acres at Homenoe, 50 acres 
cultivated, bosse, 2 barns; price $3,500,

FOB SALE—25 *ereo, on Eaqulmalt harbor: 
price $2,90S.

FOR RALE—6-roorifcd house, close to Gov
ernment Buildings; price $2.300.

FOR RALE-NTCe 
price $32K

lot, Eaqulmalt road;

DALLAS ROAD—Particularly nice r«
dençe, well furnished; moderate renL

JURT
view. OFF DALLAS ROAD—Fine sea 

3 rooms, furnished; $20 per month.

P. R. BROWN C0M M.
30 BROAD STREET".

CALL roa A LIST or OUR OHS 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
DWELLINGS FOR SALK

FOR 8ALL— Eaqulmalt road. 6 lota and 
fire-roomed bungalow, with all modem
conveniences; flue view. (510.#

FOR SALE—Centre of clty.Vroomed dwell
ing. in guod order, modern; price $2,100, 
easy terms. Interest at 4 per cent. (490.)

FOR HALE—10 acres good land, on Vlçtorâs 
Arm; price «1,600.

FOB SALE—Dairy farm at Somenoa, fully 
stocked, buildings, etc.; price $4,000.

FOB BALE—Waterftoot lots In Eaqulmalt; 
price $300, on terme of $10 per month,

FIBS IN8UBANCB—On buildings or een- 
tenta, written to the "Gnardlan ' (British  ̂
Write for rates.

HOUSES OB COTTAGES BUILT se 
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tecte and by competent builders.

FABMS AND HOMED-New monthly Mat 
is now out, only tbs beet properties listed; 
sent free on application.

LEE & FRASER.
Beni Estate und Insurance Agents, 9 and 11

fOB
c®rn«r ‘«t. ™ «««» ua«; $2,500, and terms to suit. (480.)

RALE—New bungalow, all modern------------------ k W on

FiSi.^£K-^PaLmi *f6ét* between
Hlencbard and Cook streets, full lot and 
souU cottage, 4U15U. (4MIA>

FOR SALE—171V scree, 6 acres cultivated, 
no rock, good aoll; price $2,W0. (3U70.)

FOR RALE—4^4 acres, near city limita, all
ZSSfiSR 'W* •»14 »1“i

Trounce Avenue.
SOUTH SAANICH—85. acres, nearly all 

cleared, orchard, dwelling house, etc.; 
price reasonable; call at office for fuller 
Information:-

SAANICH—20 acres cleared land, small 
house, bam, fruit trees; cheap and on 
easy terms.

MOUNT TOLMIE—1*4 acres, all fenced and 
In fruit trees; offers wasted; must be sold.

3 MILES*-FROM CITY—10* acres, 12 
chicken houses, large house, barn, stable, 
etc.; well worth the price, $3,500.

VORfidl-B—Lot Ida street,
for $175; our

■eet. Spring Ridge; 
price $106. (2190.)

FOR SALE—Lot. corner Douglas and Chat
ham streets (2170.)

"lim Awetier street. Ilim.

SALE—Lot, Store street; fine site for 
amah factory; $8uo. (217V.)

6 LA BOUCHERE STREET—Small cottagl 
and half lot; price $830.

15 HARRISON STREET—2-story six roome4 
house, sewer connection» «ml 2 lota, f« 
«2,200.

FOR . SALE—Shoal Bay, two acres near 
salt water; only $500.

FOR SALE—8-roomed dwelling,, near Dellas 
(4;(i),1’U0U’ °n torticnlarly easy terms.

FOB SALE—Aroomcd cotug., 1, Orat-clra, 
order, lot 90x106, close to tram line and 
centre of city; only $1,500, and easy terms.

FOR SALE—Oah Bay, Terrace avenue, 9- 
rooiped dwelling, stable and outhouses, 
*36 tots, finest view In the city. (410C.)

FOR SALK—Saanich District, 20 acres, all 
cleared and under cultivation. 3-roomed 
house, barn, stable, chicken bouse, good
water, no rock or stumps; $2,700, and 
easy terma (306OL.)

FOR HALE—6 acres, fenced and under hay,
3 miles from city; only $1.000. 30O)M.)

FOB SALE—Fort strret, lot 50,120. 6- 
roemed dwelling, with ill modem con- 
jenjencoo; on "terme If desired; price

FOR SALE—New 6-roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, only two minutes' 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.

VOS SALE-Dengue Gerden»; the onU 
choice tot» on tbe turket. Price end 
term» on application.

FOR SALE—Burns avenue, corner, 7- 
ropmed dwelling, with cehar and attic, 
nice garden with 16 fruit icees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR 8ALE— Fort street» near Cook at rest, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and tqruis oo applies-

FOIt BALK—June, Island, 155 acres, 80 
acres cultivated, balance alaabed and 
needed, well watered, excellent run tor 
sheep or cattle; cottage, bam. aublea. 
aheep abed», etc.; orchard of 112 tree., 
principally a tides. Price $2,500. Thia la 
very cheap.

run SAi.r. Four miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated.
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing,* five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three well* of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE—Pine street, good lot, 56 ft. by 
133 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; our 
price $200.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 1»-roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,500.

DALLAS BOAD—0-roomed modern dwell
ing. with ah modern improvements; price 
$3.300._________________________________

SHAKESPEARE STREET-2 story house 
and 2 lota; must be sold, owner leaving 
city; price $1,160; this Ik's snap.

LOTS FOR SALE—In all parts of the city 
and on easy terme.

HOUSES TO RENT—See our list of vacant 
dwellings; we have a good hat to select 
from.

Money to Loan; Fire apd Life Insurance; 
also Choice Farm Lands.

LEE A FRASER,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agent», 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

HE1STERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed two atory hooee, 
newly painted, full sized lot, David street;

FOR SALE—Victoria West, five-roomed
cottage, on new car line, $1.500; $200
cash, balance $20 a month, without Inter-

FOR SALE—Market street, two-a tor y seven- 
roomed dwelling,- with modern conveni
ences. in splendid condition; $1,700.

FOR SALE—Acre lot and cottage. Just out
ride city limits, stable, orchard, etc.; 
$2£00.

rOB. -SALE-fl.iOO wto bey~n seed
roomed house, with cellar and attic, ce 
a double corner lot; easily worth $2.500;

FOR SALE—Large modern two-story resi
dence, with two acres of land, orchard, 
•t*., commanding n magnificent view; e*ay 
terme; particulars on application.

OWN YQUR OWN HOME—$10 down and
$5 a month will buy a splendidly situated 
lot on the Work Estate; good soil, nice 
southerly exposure. —----------;----- ------

BELCHER STREET—Only remaining lot
for sale at $850.

MONEY TO LOAN—On Improved property.
at current rates.

-—■—---- ---------

SXUNERTON it ODD Y
102 Government Street.

FOB SALB-Oak B,j. 2H «en-., 4,room«l I « ACBES-Uke IUMrtct, 1 or 4 
house, good aoll, city water laid on. i £2?d leBd' drained, 7% miles fromcity; $1,200.

FOR 8ALE—Lot, 60x120, and 7-roomed 
bouse. McClure street; $1.600.

FOB SALK Cottage and let.

FOR SA LE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the new C. P. K. wharf. Jlmes Bay; price 
and terms on application.

FOR .SALR-Fort street.
avenue, 10-roomed dwehlni._____ _____
lot; well situated for private boarding

near Linden
ng. double front

ACRES—Lake District. 4 or 5 acres good 
Und. would mike a. good cblrke» ranbh;

FOR SALE—014 acres, four 
city; $350.

FOR SALE—240 acres. Lake District, ex- 
Ct$^000fra,t e°11, pteBt,r of water; only

e sStaiH*" TfrrgeTîwSTTrng. narnS, ttf., Wen adapted

mile, from *-R0<>MfcD Hot SE-John«on sl«rt. brick 
| en<1 ,stone foundation, sewer connection, 1 corner lot, 60x80; $2,600.

XLIST of acreage close to city MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.7 
Fir* insurance.

for a dairy farm, only $6.000; easy terms. *aMrvwli5r
MONEY TO.LOAN. Fire Insurance Writ

ten. Estates Managed. P. R. Brown, Ltd., 
*0 Broad street.

JUST ISSUED—Revised Hat of farm* for 
sale In all parta of the province; call or 
write for one.

P. R. BROWN CO.. LTD., ■■ 
30 Broad St.. Victoria. ,

rOTTRRY WARM.

SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE. GROUND 
FHUB CLAY FLOWRR DOTS, BTC. , N
c. Tottery co_, limited,---------- -
BROAD AND PANDORA 
VICTORIA.

TO ADVERTISERS—We make cut» which 
enhance the effectiveness of your adver
tisement» one hundred per cent. Nothing 
•o effective a» «lustrations. From $2 up
ward*. according to sise. B. C. Photw- 
Bngravlng Co.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
I TmPiîxf_? Broad gtreet.
1 ButtdTng TH atT Its brilchee; wharf work f and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

cmn work.
CORNER SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, 

STREETS, | sidewalks Ini*. et< ~— John BelL Lente

4

y
/

COOK 8TBKET AND BBLUlT-Verr
tkolc bnUdln, Bite», onlj » few left; 
price 1560 upwards.

A WELL DESIGNED 6-roeeed l>VstorT 
bottae, «lone foundation, ill mode™ ee2 
venlencee. Bow balding, nice location; 
prloo will be «bout $2.300; terme. $.-«») 
oaak, balance at « per cent., monthly pay. 
menu It desired.

" 4 cleared,frut trees, 500 .ti.wberry
tor frnU" WOoT* 101 llo°,e' '*ni1

®"?9<?ME.0 HOUSE—Ne«r Jubile. boBpllnl,
3 lots, frail trees, (table: $1.150. v

, «"ROOMKD HOUSE-Neer Central echool.
----------------------------------------------- ---------- — ! electric light, newer connection: $2,100
FOB SALE—Rwinlmnlt road, with frontage ,-------- T--------------------- -------

on beech, V, acre and S-roomed hones, * utlTTAGES—James Bey. on corner, newer 
$2,5(10; term». , j connection: e bargain at $!«»!.

f
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R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.

TEA
IMPORTERS

VICTORIA, B. C.

Easy to Keep Well
If you take proper care of your 
Stomach and take regularly 
every morning jbalf a glass of

TENTS TENTS
■AIL LOFT AND TENT FACTORY, 125 GOVERNMENT STREET. UP-8TAIR8.

With oar new tad up-to-date electric machines we can manufacture Sails, Teats. 
Bags, Covers, etc., CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. We have a re#* large as
sortment of Drill and Duck Tents to chooe e from. See our Waterproof Tents. The 
largest ami best equipped Sail Loft and Te nt Factory in the city. We rent Tents 
•keeper than ever.

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS. PHONE 705.

F, JEUflE & BR0„ Practical Sail and Tent Makers 
and. Contractors.

HALL’S ^
compound strut of

HYPOPHOSPHITES
THE BEST

Blood and nerve builder. 'Drives away that
tired spring feeling.

»lOO A BOTTLE

HALL 6 CO.,
mUPKXSlNU CHEMIBTS, '

Clarence Block, Cor. Donglaa and Yatea Sta.

THE CORRITTEE’S 
ACTION APPROVED

ABOUT TAKING GRAVEL
FROM SPRING RIDGE

It will eur.hr drive eut

CONSTIPATION
and all the other unpleasant- 
names that come from a slug
gish liver. It will bring you 
health and keep you well.

^avery part* the g

H.000 towards the city filling to around by the mutton. He f«lt very sorry fur

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.

Meetings at Ilevelatoke—Annual Elec
tion of Officers.

Revelatok. April 25.—The eighth an
nual convention of the provincial teach
ers’ institute of British Columbia opened 
at the drill tmit this mornings with an 
attendance of 60, and Will continues in 
session until Thursday.

The retiring president, I>araid Wilson, 
B. A., addressed the meetings, and after 
the enrollment of members, the election 
of officers took place and resulted as 
follows: F. H. Eaton. M.A., Victoria, 
president; J. D. Gi^is, Victoria, first 
Vice-president; Miss E. <1. IHindoo, Vic
toria, second vice-president; Alexander 
OHchrist, Vancouver, third vice-presi
dent; E. H. Murphy, Vancouver, trea
surer; Jeanette Caiin, Victoria, secre- 
tary. Members of the executive: Miss 
Run if, B A . Nanaimo; R. J. Watson, 
Mount Tolmje; B. s. McDonald, Lady
smith; Miss E Rogers, New Westmiu- 
sterj and Miss Marchant, yictorla,

I ; e afterniMin 1 >r. <i. I . Hay, St. 
John, N. It, editor of the Education Re
view. addressed the convention on 4,Na- 
ture Study.”

In the evening Mayor II. A. Brown 
welcomed the teachers on behalf of the 
city.

Star Chamber MeetUifi Again Discsu- 
ed hg the Coandl - Proceedings at 

Weekly Seeiien.

PA UMOEU

Per steamer Whatcom from Seattle—J O 
Dolan. F J Wood, E Newman. R Wilson, P 
W Hutchinson. R Young. Miss McFarlan, 
Mm Wutoh, F Moore, Mrs Moore, J tt 
Davis. Mrs Davis, Jos Sharp, Mrs A Hin
ton, W J Hannon, Mrs Hannon, Mrs Green
wood, Miss MeCutcheon. F King, 1> Mc- 
Kellcr. E Coles, W Culm mon, W Baylay, 
Mrs Barclay. Mrs Coughlnn. J 8 Style», N 
Dca ville, X Shakespeare. Mrs Shakespeare. 
Rita Shants, Mm Stetson, Peter Ktrt, I> N 
R Dally. >1 F Yytle. A Bridgman. N J 
Wyld. Mrs W y Id, E Loveraon, Misa Lover- 
aon. Sam Morris, J Meston. J A Henderson 
and wife, H Norman. T Bnrde. Thos Gib 
son, Frank Dolan, I* Beaumont, J Keller. 
Jaa Hlnklvm, J B Brown. T P Rand. Rev 
Shanke, II Benner, Mrs By mon. N F Cal
vert; Mm Stevens. T D. StêVens, W Toule, 
E K Null. F Bronnell, N R Sutter, J H 
Fleming. N White. H T White. Mrs Waller, 
lira Huff. R N Calkins. Misa Cole, H T 
Hanlon. Mis# Weller. Miss Çowlng. N E 
Curtis, Mrs Cowing. J B Cowing. F B Deg 
nan, A Relierts, Jas McLaren. F C? Slennon. 
J D Stevens. It E-Smlth, Miss Toller; Ethel 
Dcver. Mbw Pickering. H Meisenger, Elma 
Ha!letL_S.„H 8k)» p, R J Martin. J Ryan. 
R Spencer. •

The «street», bridges end sewer» com- 
niiUiüi*a report approving of the, hauhnr 
of gravel l*y ear frees Spring Ridge for 
thb filling in around the new C. P. R. 
hotel was approved at the city council 
meeting last evening. Discussion, on this 
matter and on the motion of AW. Fuller
ton, wiling for the meetings of the com
mittee to be opened for the prow occu
pied most of the time of the meeting. 
The latter motion was withdrawn, the 
board compromising with’ the proviso 
that if the riWtings were not private 
they would be open to the press.

•Mayor Barnard presided, and fin* 
among the communications read was toe 
from the secretary of the deportment of 
public works. Ottawa, asking far the 
views of the city with regard to Menant. 
Moore & Whittington’s application for 
foreshore rights in Victoria Ànp. Re
ferred to the streets, bridge» and »ewer» 
committee.

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries forward til n plan of an opi»Hca- 
tion by Jam*-# Mmrhead fora tot the 
Arm. and asked for an expression of
opinion « n it fn.m the eotthril. ffsfsiTril
to the street», bridge* and sewer» com
mittee;-------------------------------- :--------------------

Andrew Carnegie's private secretary 
notified the council of having forwarded 
an additional grant of $2.400 for the 
library. Received and donor than-keil.

Cl. ns. M. Red fern called attention to 
a petition sent into the council from the 
resident» of St. John's street protesting 
agairut he change of the name of that 
thorough faro. Laid on the table till the 
by-law dealing with this subject comes 
”P.

F. J. Richard# enclosed the sum of 
$50 out of the settlement of the McFar
land vs. McFarland case.

Geo. J. Jones complained of the nuis
ance of dogs howling in the city pound. 
Referred to pound committee.

E. Hunt applied for a position on'prr- 
manent sidewalk work. Referred to the 
city engineer.

_ A. R. HÏÏevk enclosed copies if resolu
tions passed by the Spring Ridge Muni
cipal Association with refenmee to the 
gravel pit* and stroet improvement*.

Ixihi on the table until the streets, 
bridge* and sewer» committee’» report 
camé up:

*F* H. Davie directed attention again 
to hie application, for a water service.

You Seem Tired Air the Time
Feel "Used-Up,” "Run Down", No Nerve Force- 

Spring Fever is Burning Up Your Vitality.

Ten* of tho Uganda are struggling
against lack of bodily vigor, not exactly 
aiek. but doing a day* work under groat 
difficulty.

Night comes and it’# hard to sleep. 
Morning dawn*, and the anxioue tired 
feeling is still there. Unwilling to get 
ap—a »trorg 4esire to reet just a little 
longer.

In wise to neglect this gradual decline. 
It can't cure itself, hut Ferroxone by 
forming rich., pure blood at once sup
plies nutriment for building up the sys
tem. This extra nourishment is distri
buted throughout the entire body, gives 
force to the nerves, strength to the 
Mffr. —j if-ff ‘t frf fflisMinr
gans.

At once you feel braced, toned, 
strengthened. You know a powerful 
foree is building up depleeted energies; 
you realize what it means to have tho 
vim and spirit of robust health.

Scan-h the world over and you won’t 
find a tonic tn nourish, build up and forti
fy a weak body like Ferrotone. Phy- 
Firians dRim .lt is the most practical, 
roost scientific and best all-round 
strengthening medicine ever discovered.

1q lake Fcrro*me regularly is an in
surance poMcy of health, a guarantee, 
that you will W free from vexation» 
spells of tiredness, and debilitating sick
ness of every kind. Surely it’s worth 
while trying an honest medicine that 
Mrs. II. 8. Gold, of*. Bowsman, Man., 
speak* of in the following terms of 
praise: “I saut to state my ease because 
1 think it may be the means of assisting 
other suffering women to health. A 
year ago I was almost a wreck. I was 
pal»» and emaciated, suffered from nerv
ousness and hysteria. Little things that 
went wrong in' the house bothered me. 
The doctor advised different treatments, 
hut they didn’t help. He said my low

‘ hwtrlrwr tti n rtnamme
that might never be cured.

“Ferroxone had a peculiar grateful ef
fect and built me np quickly. The ills 
I suffered from are cured, I am now 
strong and vigorous, and was made so by 
Ferroxone.” (Signed) Mrs. H. 8. Gold. .

Before your ilbhealth assume» » 
chronic or malignant form, build up with 
Ferroxone. 8oki everywhere. ROc. per

or N. C. Poison * Co.. Hartford, Conn.] 
U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Refer ml to the water commissioner.
Charles W. Hall, on behalf of the 

resident* of Heywood avenue, asked 
that that at met be included in the prar 
eut permanent
thirds of the property owner» were 
favor of a iieruiaut-nt walk and boule
vard». Received a ml request grouted. 
t W. J. Dowler, <rty clerk, reported the 
receipt of a number of coinumuicatifme, 
which were referred to tho city engineer. 
Received and ti!.-*!

C. D. Manon, acting city solicitor, re
ported as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor end BoeYd of 

▲Mermen, Victoria, B. V. :
Gentlemen:—Having been requested by 

the acting mayor, Aid. Guvdacrv, to advise 
you upon the liability of the II. 0. Electric 
Railway Uo. to cause 1t»‘ track and the 
street1 WTtBrn 18 Tucfê» of "either aida to far 
sprinkled. I big t.» call attention to the 
17th section -of the street railway regula
tion* by law. afad to advise that, having 
looked into the authorities, I am of opinion 
that this regulation could be Imposed upon 

%Ott street rail way if reasonable and fair, 
and inasmuch as It exista in the by-law It 
must be taken that the coudî 1 
Judged the regulation to be necessary and 
proper, and I think the courts would up
hold the same.

C. DUBOIS MÂSôfc* 

AM. Fullerton moved that the police 
commissioner* be requested to sec that 
clause 17 of the by-law dealing with the 
mflt**-r be enforced.

Aid. Fell suggested that the councH 
instruct the dty « Jerk to write to ttf 
company tailing attention to the need of 
thdr track* being sprinkled. This would 
be tho nicer way.

The suggest km was adopttd.
|__Tin* acting city solicitor a too reported:
To ID# Worth ip the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen, Victoria, B. V. :
Gentlemen-*—1 have the honor to report 

that acting upon the Instruction* conveyed 
to me in the resolution of the streets, 
•ewers and bridges committee, Vllh. refer
ence to thé permission to be granted to the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. tog the exten
sion up North Park street into lot 4», i 
hare considered the matter and have con
ferred with the city engineer and I. In the 
first place, thought an agreement could be 
prepared in which the company and the 
contractors and Che owners of lots « and 7. 
adjoining the westerly boundary of lot 4», 
would all Join, would best meet the In
structions açd wishes of the committee: 
but upon submitting this agreement to Mr. 
Oownrd and Mr. Haggerty, I found an ob
jection which appeared to me to be reason
ably founded. 1 bave, therefore, prepared 
two agreements; the one with the Tram
way Co. and th? other between Mr. Hag
gerty and thf owners of lota 0 and 7. 
which I now enclose for consideration. It 
would seem to me desirable that the coun
cil should merely inform the owners of Iota 
tt and 7 that for their protection they have 
obtained Mr. Haggerty’s signature to the 
agreement prepared, leaving them to accept 
the same or not as they may be advised, at 
the same time istorming them shortly that 
the circumstance» under which the agree
ment has been suggested are the extension 
of the tram line for the express purpose of 
enabling the excavatlpn of sand from lot 
40. It would appe£ to me doubtful wheth
er at law the council are"bound to concern 
themselves in the matter, nor would they. 
In my oplhlon. Incur any liability. Inasmuch 
as the R. C. Electric Co. possess statutory 
rights to lay their rails up North Park 
street to the termination thereof a$ lot 40, 
and nc further consent from the city is re
quired. The occasion which enables the 
council to make the requirement they do Is 
the application to waive the thirty days* 
notice by the company to lay the rails.

As my opinion before expressed Is that 
the Street Railway Company have the right 
by statutory authority to lay their truck 
on North Park street, 1 do not see thst 
they can be put under obligation to remove 
such track at any time. The agreement and 
regulations will govern the repair of the 
streets and there hardly teems any real 
occasion for the formal agreement 1 have 
prepared.

1 have the honor to be. gentlemen,
Yours obediently,*

------ -—------ q UUBOiS MASON. __
Acting Solicitor.

Rtpceived and fitted.
A. J. W. Bridge man et el complained 

of the dirty condition of Fort street, and 
made certain recommendations, wtiTehN 
AW. Goods<ro explained were already 
being attended’to.

B. Leeeon .et ai petitioned asking that 
the open drain between Rockland avenue 
and Foul Bay road be improved. Re
ceived and filed, the petitioner» to be 
notified that the work shall be done.

Property owner»-, on Michigan street 
asked for an deetric light ami other im
provements between Men aies and 
Oswego. Referred to the water ifnd 
illidiii Hall ' ■e

The park committee reported romm- 
mvntiing an appropriation of $200 to
ward# improving the newly-acquired 
ixirk at the Gorge; that J. Austin be 
engaged as foreman; and thût the pole 
at Beacon Hill park be painted at a coat 
of $45. Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts totalling $8,738. 
CSrt$S£

A furtiier report from the came com- 
mRtee recommended an appropriation of

the new hotel 
The streets, bridges and sewets com

mittee reported as follows:
Gentlemen :—Your streets, bridges and 

sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to recom
mend the following resolutions for adop
tion by the couneU, namely:

Re removal of gravel at Spring Ridge; 
Resolved. That Messrs. John Haggerty Jk 
Co. be allowed to arrange with the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company for the exten
sion of the tramway track Into lot 40 at 
the head of North l’ark street, for the re
move) of. gravel to fill up the James Bay 
flats under their contract with the C. I< R. 
Co., upon the said J. Haggerty * Co. and 
the owner of lot 40 entering Into a contract 
with the city na advised by the|r solicitor, 
due provision being madev to protect tho 
city fnfln all liability In consequence of this 
con senti and that upon such contracts be
ing entered Into the H. C. Electric be per
mitted to lay tracks on North Dark street, 
without further notice. ' ‘

Re petition Q. K. Wllkerson et si, and 
communication of K. B. Ponnett. respect
ing street sprinkling: Resolved, That the 
dty engineer be Instructed to provide,. If 
possible, for the sprinkling of Pandora 
street *e far as the corner of Cook street 
and Yates street from Ceok street to Cad 
boro Bay road» and Cook et roe t from Pan
dora to Caledonia avenue.

Resolved. That the request of Mrs. E. A. 
Black for an extension of time within 
which to make sewer connection to he.
property on Dallas road, he granted. ------

Resolved, That a box drain be laid down 
mrOhk Bay avenue from Ytocklaur avenue 
to Hniton avenue, at an eatlmated coat of 
$700. and on Montreal street and Daltos 
road, at estimated cost of $250.

Res iv« d, That the drain on Qu<. 
noe be cleaned out. Estimated cost, $'«.

On nrntrmr of Aid. Halt the report.w*# 
taken up «H-riatum.

Aid. twmxhu re mov«l. *«x*onded by 
AM. 8tv>yart, that the tliirty-doy notice 
referred to be waived.

AW. nriled aftwrtion to the
IHx uliaT ixHiti.m of the <ouncil in. thin 
matter. On three oc<*aaiotm the council 
decidt'd tlmt the tramway company 
should he prevented from building its 
track*to Mr. Haggerty’sgrarti pn»perly. 
Tin* people of Spring Rklge Ms this 
verj* keenly and their property Intmwts 
eluMiUl lie <‘on*i<lewd. North I Nan broke 
Street to-day show ed how well the truav
iva ny company respected its privileges.

AM. Gdodiicre saw the thing ukmg tlie 
same line, but he failed to see where the 
mtvairnigv wa* to be derived in detoying 
the work fi>r a few week*. The scetter- 
ingv»»w of gravel along th«* stn-et» for 1 
an extended time was **tje*tionuble. 
hNirtli^rniorts if the n-quest was not 
granted the hotel would not U* vpco in 
1007.

Aid. Ml HiH.kc along the name line. 
Hauling gravel by tramway would hot 
be so damaging to the streets as tlie 
hauling of it by wagon.

Aid. HnM diil not f«r»rl lika ranting any 
vote that would sanction the hauling of 
gravel from Spring Ridge. Tlie council 
tfliouUl make it an difficult a# iKw*ibto for 
corn panto** «»pHimg up gravel pit* there. 
The present pita were h diagruce u* Um* 
city. If the contractor Jhnd the asawm 
sary for*--sight they could have gotten the 
gravel ekewhere.

AW. Hanna thought he was respon
sible for all this agitation. Tlie pita 
"ere in Spring Ridge, and >lr. Haggerty j 
hnn stiowii hto intention of going down 
in them. The people have had a taete 
of what it i« for gravel to tie hauled 
through the etreet*. and Aid. Ilanna 
then related the circumstances hiding 
up to the meeting between himself and 
AkL FuUmiji «aà the C, JP. R. fogin- 
wro in the Itolard, at which conference 
an understiiiHling was rouclK-d. Ho be- 
heved by adhering to hi# plan the hole* J 
«■oubi be m:id> at a slope from the ! 
wtreete and the totter t-oul<| in this way . 
l>o h»were<l.

Aid. Fullerton objectai t#A4d. Haura 
using the word “underntamling,” a» 
there had lieen none notched.

Aid. Har.-na was not anxious to deiwt» 
thç subject. He did not Ida me AhL ! 
Fullerton. He was prepared to take the 
onu# for nil. A mu ting was to lie held 1 
in Spring Ridge this evening, which he 
wn » to attend ..and at Which he exiiwted i 
to be torn to pieces.

tlie Spring Ridge people, but their iiropvr 
time to lodge objection# was when Mr. 
Haggerty had bought tlie lot from which 
the gravel will be hauled.

The motion being put man denied by 
a vote of gevvn to two. i ,

Tlie balance of the report being 
unanimously approved, it wu# adopted.

Aid. Fullerton'# motion that the meet- 
kiga of tiie »trecta, bridge# and newer# 
committee be open to file pro#» was not 
conasdereil. In speaking to the motion, 
he drew attention to tlie <-aw of an 
alderman at the previous meeting com- 
idaining of thing* done at a meeting of 
which ho wa* iiotsidviMNl.

Aid. Stewart did not know tlicre wa# 
any necessity for tho motion.

AW. Odtiy said he dkl not tliink there 
wa# any need for reporters. • Some mem- 
lier» of the coimril tatonwf to be doing 
the work fairly well at present

Aid. Fullerton drew attention to thé, 
time when the Old Men’* Home site was 
pnrdnnwd. " The"- et^ftiici! were then 
anxiou# that the public should then not 
know its intention.

Tlie Mayor did not eeo why AW. Ful
lerton should not leave tiie matter to the 
stniis, bridge» and sewer* cummiicv. 
No oge could <i« n> that il.- r,'- ;,r, t:m, e 
wh«*o the puldic should be detoimd from 
the nw-eti ngy.

AW. Wowkfiw, with refiweece to the 
purchase of the Hid Men*# Home rite, 
«rid that if it we*v known what |#-o- 
perty they were purchasing they might 
ha v«* had to )>ay more.

HI* Worship «aid another matter not 
generally known b tlmt pro««diiig# of 
committee mu iuuhI.

AW. MI had no obje<-t1on to meet
ings in-ing attended by rojiorti-ns but he 
did object :o the imprestooie l»eing given 
by the motion that the «-ounck held star 
olwtnilier meetings. If pro<> eiling* of the 
moctiugü Win» aiwa>* r* ported petition* 
at times might interfere with the < ouncil 
work.

After some further diHiiwdon tlie 
motion wa# wnthdrawu and the meeting
adjourned.

DR. AGNEW S CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a • man be
fore the public” In cases of hoarsenee*. b»«l 
thfoat, tonalütit and catarrh,, nome of th» 
mori recent evidence of Ua-rilawy mmft 
from a well known actor, whose home 1w‘ln 
New York City. He says: **I have never 
found anything to equal this remedy fur 
quick relief." SO ceots.-437.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victor:» 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, April LU-6 a. m.-The prowure 
la Increasing on the Washington and Van
couver Island coasts, ltaln baa fallen from 
Port Hlmpauu south«ygçjl through the North 
Pacific states, and the Weather west « f the 
Rockies la chiefly fair and cwl. In the 
Northwest a low area of considerable

L

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
prevents that weary, tlred-out feeling that comes

In The Spring
It clears the bowels regularly and without the slightest 

discomfort. Keeps the stomach clean and sweet, quickens 
the action of the liver, leaves no astringent after-eifects, 
clears the head, and tones up the whole system.

It Is the simplest and most effective remedy for all the 
Ills and alls of the summer season.

Sold by all druggists. 25c and 60c a bottle.

S5H»

'hrgaièsMswShst
' A si,k that has

Z" ■■''& kinks, knots or rough
' ^ places is bound to snap ’

at these weak spots. Every time you 
have to stop and re-thread the needle, 
the silk maker is stealing your time.

Belding’s 
Spool Silks

are evenly twisted and spooled—pure, 
tough silk. They sew smoothly in the 
highest speeded machines.

Get BELDING’S SPOOL SILKS if you want silks that 
won't waste your time by breaking. Every spool full length.

•t Citiez (.Hint I. !».as; •»
***• vccum-d. «UÜ Ue «nlbr I. U.r with 
aoTBtl temperature, both in tbe Tirri-, 
torteS",na Manitoba. Another low area is 
«entrai In Iowa, and mod raina hare fallen 
there and In the adjointes muet. T

Forecasts.
. For 3d hours ending 6 p.m. Thttrodar, 
Victoria sud vlelnlty—Moderate to lrrah 

winds, tenerntiy fo4e end cool.- - - —f1
ïcorer Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair and cool.
Reports.

Victoria-noremeteri :x,ut); température.
Cti mlnlmam. «I wind, 4 m.les W.| rain.
.R»; weather, clear.

New WMimlntitf—Barometer, 2$UM; tem- 
peraturv, 88; mJulmum. 3*i; wind, 4 m.;t* 
N. K. ; rain, .52; weather, clear. , 

Nuaaiuu*- Wiutl, N. W.. fr.ah; weather, 
fair.

Kamloopa—Barometer. 20.80; temperature. 
S8; minimum, 28; wind, lo mile» W.; w« at ti
er, clear.

Huu Franclact»-Barometer. 29.88; tem
perature. 54; minimum, $4; wind, 4 m.bs 
8.; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer. 20.32; temj»-r«- 
tôre, 42; minimum. 42; wind. 24 mile» X.
W. ; wt dtht r. fair.

VICTORIA THEATRE
WEEK OF APRIL 24th. 

PAMiHASIKAS—With „hla • world-famous 
Trained Birds and Dogs.

THE M"CARVERS—Colored Comedy Sketch.
KOL'ft&ELL— Aerial Ring Artist. _______
ANNIE LESLIE WILLIAMS—The Famous 

Character Soubrette.
HOLMES AND HOLMKE-In Their Big 

Laughing Sut t eas, “Uncle Jonathan s 
- V4#*t.
A NEW SINGER OF ILLUSTRATED

SONG.
THE BIOSCOPE—In New Features.

Fr!* eh—Balcony and-Gallery, 10c.; Lower 
Fir.r.r. 2»uv ; lb>x Meata. 50c.

NOTICE

Two performances each evening, begin- 
ulng at 7^50 aad O p. m. Matines every d*f 
lexcepf Monday).at.3 P .m. Mat.nee prices. 

. 10e. any part of the house.

Silver money 250 years old la etlll in cJr-
AW. Douglas wu# pivparwl to stamt , cu'atloo in some parts of Spain.

A Dollar’s Worth Free 
To Any Rheumatic Sufferer

I uk no d-ptwtt-no rrfcrcnce-no occur-
”7. There la nothing to risk—nothing to 
promise -nothing to pay. either now or 
later. Any Rheumatic sufferer who ami 
not know my remedy may have a full dol
lar ■ worth free to tfy.
, ‘ winingiy make thla Uberal offer bocauaa 
I inow that Dr. Hhoop'# Rheumatic Rein.vly 
may be relied upon ALWAYS U# bring the 
utmost relief that medictae can. Years be
fore I discovered this remedy, 1 studied the 
really* ** l4beumet,em- Foa Rhcumstiem la

Crystalizcd Poison 1
Your blood la always full of poison—the 

poison y*m vat and drink and breathe uto 
70or system. it la the purpose of the 
bloofl to absorb and carry off this very 
poison. And the kidneys, which are the 
blood filters, are expected to cleanse the 
blood and send It back through the system 
clean, to gather more poison which, they. 
In turn, will eliminate.

But sometime# the kidneys fall. And 
sometime#, from some other cause, the 
blood gets #0 full of poison that they can-

»fes of Rheumatism are everywhere and 
genuine relief fa# rare.

1 spent twenty years to experimenting 
before 1 felt satisfied that 1 had a certain 
remedy for this dread disease—a remedy 
which would not only clean out the poison. 
4kr one which would stop Its fortbât&i.

Certain Relief
The #cn* t lay In a wonderful ehemlcal I 

found In Germany. When 1 found this 
chenrical, 1 knew that 1 could make a 
Rheumatic cure that wonkl be practically 
certain. But' even then, l»efvre 1 mode an

The poison aecumnlatc# and cr;

announcnniv ut—before I wa# willing to put 
817 najBiL jm.Jlrrd. .iiwle--macs - time 2.U0U 
cent*’ An<* mJ ,allori‘* w<‘rv bot 2 Per 

This German chemical la not the only In- 
gradient 1 "use 1n Dr. Stioop'e Rheumatic 
Care—bat M madq the remedy possible— : 
made ptwaible iui achievenu-nt which. 1 1 
doubt not, cod HI have been made in no 
other way.

This chemical was very expensive. The 
detj, too, wa# high. In all It cost the $4.00 

w- I’" r- Mi wb«t .j*. 1-1,80 pcx pound
.for a REAL reim-dy for the world's n#w<^ ! rvtiinfnl allaan,A_.'< .. 1, i- a »  n .teFT«u I- , - *'•*-* — ■ ■ »**, gang l nr »VI IU » HfllN

The <"r.vetala look llke tfttia"grains 1 ’;”,orw* ,tE*L rtll«* f™m-------- * —— -*-*— * ■“ • - ■ the greatest torture human beings know V
I don’t mean that Dr. Sboop a Rheumatic ! 

Coro ran turn bony Joints into flesh again I 
-that to ini|m#aittle. Hot It will drive from 
the Mood the poison that cauaes pain and 
swelling, and then that la the end of the 
pain and swelling—the end of thf suffering 
-the end of Rheumatism. That Is why 1 
can afford to make this liberal offer—that 
la why I can afford to yiend the FIRST 
dollar that Rheumatic sufferers, the world 
over, may learn of my remedy.

Simply Write Me
The offer la open to everyone, every

where. who has not tried my remedy, lint , 
you must write ME for the free dollar 
package order. I will send yon an order on

SAVOY THEATRE
Week Of April 24th.

BANNER SHOW OF THE SEASON. 
Grace Williams—Premiere Chanteuse. 
Josephine Gilbert—La, -Petite Serio-Comic.
K 'hard Sister*—Song and Dance Artists. 
Wildetnere A Lome—High Class Balladlsta. 
La Rose A Hatfield—Versatile Sketch Team. 
Seftou A Deagle—Englieh Comiques*

- J- W. Woods—Comedian.
Ethel Jackson—Coon Shooter.
Blanche Trojan—Serio-Comic.

1 Comedy Drama, entitled “Under - the 
Shadows of a Crime.”-'—,

, Admission, 15c. and 23c.

10c. Gen. AMntseion. Me. kh oesta
2.30 to 4,80^DAILY-7.80 to IC.iOtMatinee* Ha- Ait •«#♦»#.

R JAMIESON. |fgr.

Grand
VON FAVSSKN AND M’AULEY.. 

THE KILTIE TRIO.
"Wartlet and CTHXrar-""-------

8ARSON AND ZACCHO. 
FRKDKltlC K0BBRT1.

NEW MOVING PICTURES.
SO JOHNSON ST.

Os rhoro the crowds go.

REDMOND THEATRE
Jnat this one week and then good-bye.

Wat&on Stock Co.
Still the favorites, will present, Monday 
Matinee and Night, Tuesday Night and 
Wednesday Matinee and Night,

Hf A NIGHT OFF
The Fuunlist Ever.

LAST HALF OF WEEK.
Saturday Matinee,

YOUNG MRS. WINTHROPE
Prices, 10c. and 23c.

The Members of the

Will Meet In

LABOR HALL
DOUGLAS STREET, ON

Thursday Evening. 27th Inst.
Al 8 ç’rlpck. for I hr .loctlon of offlrrrj,. 

A. II. FIIAHEK. JOSHUA KIXdHAM,
Secret ,ry. < President.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
A FREE ROUND TRIP TO

Lewis and Clarke’s 
Exposition, Portland

For 3 Dave, #3.00 a Day
Expenses paid. Leaving Victoria July 2nd 
and August 4th. For farther informa ties 
call on fil. T. COLE.

THE PUITCHARD
M YATES STREET.

Beal Hair 
Switches, 

Transformations
And all kin* of Hair 
Work done at

Mrs. C. Knsche’s
□alfdrmkag Parlera,

« DOUGLAS ST.

of auger or of fine whirr sept!. Tbe'blood 
carries them and they Increase hi rise.
Then, when it can carry them no longer. It 
deposit# them In a Joint—on a bone—any
where.

The twinge In yonr leg -tiie dull ache In 
your arm on a rainy day—these are the out
ward sign# of the uneven crystals. And the 
twisted llibbs and unspeakable anguish of 
the sufferer who ha# allowed hie symptom* 
to go unheeded and unattended for years- 
theae ere the evidences of what Ubeuma- 
ttom, neglected, can do.

UhcMimatiMn includes lumbago, sciatic*. 
neura4gla. gout—for all these are the re
sult# of rheumatic noloon In the blood.

Plainly the first filing to do l* to remove
Lv*nÎÜ®* £n<,Qttb. The i»h. »u*r orner, i win send you an order on •• #. ,, ,, „ .aRraayAi7,1iira.p'TlAa,s te Metn^itun «etw £^4

1 II en A J„u frote hl» .hflre, a atan8,r4 ila.d IRA IIAIArO
Jiai-ka*.- anrt lu- will .end the Bill ta me. ; jhll Vi Illf S
There are no conditions—no requirements. • iww 1 v IULv
AU that I ask you to do la to write—write 
to day. I will send you my book on Rheu
matism beelde. It !s free. It win help you 
to undvrntnn<! your case. Address Dr.'
Shoop, Box 18. Racine, Win.

dissolve and eliminate the crystal* which 
have ahwndy formed. Unless th!a la done 
there can be no cure—no permanent relief.

I w»robed the whole earth for a specific 
for Rheirtu.itism—something that I or any 
physician could féel wife In prescribing— 
sometM nr iàsn-------- U * — - -
occasion u

ig that we ronld count on not only 
illy, but ALWAYS. For the rav-

APRIL 26, 1905

MESSIAH

drail"?t*«T* *" ,ome,lmM <™rM bj • 11 =Tl« »lck.ge.-On sale at fort, the.
ffW . - _ MMIU CTtBt ue»i|

Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic Remedy 1 rhEsg

Tickets. BOc. -7— —ftewfred. $1.00. 
Flap of seats at Hicks & Lovick Piano 

Company’s.
88 GOVERNMENT ST.

TO JOB FBINTTlliS—<>ur arttata are nos 
■“king cover designs, sketches, etc., for 

be* catalogue work produced In the 
West. Send your Ideas, and e-itlh»# 
•ketchca wtH l»e furnished WltW charge. 
B. C. Photo-Engraving LX. Victoria.

BR, SHIP

Beacon Rock
Now Loading for

Victoria and Vancouver
-AT- f .

Liverpool
For rates, etc., apply to

R. P. Bithet & Co., Ltd.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE

Notice la hereby given that the reserva
tion covering Graham island. (Jueeu Char- 

Group, notice of which wa* published 
In the British Uniumbla Gaactte and dated 
3t>tli January. 1901, has been cancelled, and 
thst Crown lan<?& thereon will be open to 
-aiv. . DJte-emntlos •»«tht, 
under the provision# of the Land Act, on 
and after the 21at July next.

W. S. G OR E,
Deputy Commissioner of Land* & Works.

Lttmla juxd Work- Department,
Victoria. B. 2i>tit April. 19»T>.

Take notice that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholder* of the Sirollk#- 
mecu Waterworks Company. Limited, will 
r*e held at tlie dfflee of Mesure. Rod well * 
Lawson. Nat â4L» ftover»Hie»*t street. Vie- 
toria. on Thursday, the 4th day of May,< 
1993. at the boqr of eleven o’clock lu the 
forenoon.

Dated this 18th day of April, A. p.. ions.
M. A. MELLON, Secretary.
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•*k &>aay £imc&

l’ubu.li.d everj^ l,xr.pt 8jnd«7)

TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.
LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON,
Mauag.Bg Director.

°®'» .......... ............... ,. 'M tiro.d Street
Telephones:

BcportorUl Room* ....»..............  46
Business Office ..................   MM)

' Pnfij. out month, b/7carrier .76
Dahy, oné week, by carrier.......................'M.
Ywtce-u-Weck Thnei, per annum.-,» . .$1.00

• Copy for changea of advertisements uiuat 
be banded in at the office not later than 
» e clock a. m.; If received iaier than that 
hour will be changed the following day.

for pnbllca-
“Editor the

All. eot
tlon should ‘ye • addresaed 
Rimes, Victoria, li. G.

The DAILY TIMES is on sale at the fot- 
.viewing place»-Is VkAeelet 

Jones- Cigar Store, Douglas Street.
Emery * Cigar Stand, ta Govern aient 8t. 
Knight a Stationery Store. 75 Yatee 8L 
Ï New. Co. Ltd.. 86 Y.te. 8t.
Victoria Book A Stationery Co.. 01 Gov't. 
Ï' p'l I,ll>ben A Co.. t$U Oovernroeut St.A. Edward*. 51 Yates St.
Camybt-u A CulUa, Gov't and Troancejüley. 
OeoiEda lia radian, cor. Yatee and Gov't.
« «~,y'alk<*r> grocer, Esquimau road.W. Wllby, 1)1 Douglas St.
Mr*. Crook, Victoria We*t post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 11» Government St.
T. Redding. Cralgllower road, Victoria W. 
Geo. J. Cook, cot. Baqulmalt Rd. A RltheL 
JvT.^ McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden a for de- 
, Uvery of JJaiiy Times.

TIMES la also ou sale at the following 
places:

Seattle—I.owman

the world can show hucIi a good rvcor-l. 
Tht* ay at cm we have ft» force in giving
satisfaction, and 1 t.piieve it is the only 
practical solution of this question.”

DIN ALLOW AM K AND
1T8 CONSEQUENCES.

*Vfr KWftSm *ll*4*t**'1 *«+-*+■ 4>lwi*».4»aW 4u»perin)

-H. Morey A Oo.
Vancoovi r-Gallowa;
New Westminster—i„. .
Kamloop*—Sm’th Bros.
Daw#on A White Horse—-Bennett News Cot 
R W.aud-M. W. Rlmpeoo.
^analmo—K. Ptmbury A Co.

HON. r. OLIVER AND
TllLT AUTONOMY BILL.

The Dominion government lost but lit
tle time in disposing of the anti-Japan
ese legislation enacted at the resent ses
sion of thrt* local.parii»nient. The meas
ure** called forth protest* from high an<J 
influential quarters, a* was to l»e expect
ed considering the intima te relations tha t 
lia^ro been established, between Great 
Britain and Japan. The allusion ->f Bari : 
Urey^ to the tremendous possibilities in 
the matter of trade that lie before Can
ada as a-.near:.neighbor of the vast 
Orient, teeming with millions whose 
demands for our products must multiply 
with great rapidity when the present war 
is concluded—the Orient of which Japan 
is the porch—may be taken as a plain 
intimation that to wnntonïjr offend tike 
Britain of the East would he Att 
act of culpable stupidity.

The acts weje disallowed, beyond 
doubt, for purely Imperial reasons. The 
Times has repeatedly directed attention, 
to the attitude of Mr. Chamberlain on 
this question when he was Secretary of

government. The representatives of 
Japan expresse»! their displeasure be
cause ef the passage «f acts Uy tha Leg
islature of British Columbia which were 
deemed to be offensive to the national 
dignity. Assurances were given that if 
thy obnoxious measures were disallowed 
by the superior authority action would 
be taken which would effectually restrict 
the immigration complained of by British 
Columbia. The acts were vetoed and 
Japan faithfully redeemed her pledges.,

The action of thé Toronto agitators 
who during the last two months have 

utmost to stir tip seo-
•terhnt TffMirBBgl prejudice
in Canada has been rebuked- in fitting 
terms by His Excellency the GOvernor- 
Geueral. Earl Grey went to the hot
bed of h:vendit»rism for the purpose of 
administering his correction. Th<*
fiffifconltibn of îîls Excellency was time- j tore—is appreciate»! at its true value by 

la : pt apparent that the ! T,"‘ ckctori of the prevtaee. it is mere- 
circumstances w, re sufficiently serious t-. lv 51 P8take P**J. aDl1 is fvcognizvd 

call for special interference oo his part.

the restrictive bills, we can assure our 
legislators and the government which is 
responsible in that it is not strong enough 

Ho perform ite obvious duty—this farte 
, that is acted with unbecoming gravity 

recurring aeeaiee «rf 4hw k*i»la«-

r
Prize Cups
STERLING SILVER CUPS, from.................. '..............112.00 to *80.00
SILVER PLATED CUPS, .......................................... .*5.00 to *40.00
ENGLISH OAK CUPS, with «Ivor pin ted mount*. from. $7.50 to *18.00 
PEWTER TANKARDS, with plato gin* bottom, from............*2.00 rarh

See the display lu our window.

O. E>. REBFERN
Established 18G2. Telephone 118. 43 Government Bl

regarded in any other light by the Brit
ish officers. When the Hamburg, with 
the Emperor on boanl, entered the bar
ber,' "she wss followed ■ by-th# escorting 
cruiser Friedrich Karl, and the latter In 
fendeuvoriug to take her place alongside 
the New NÎole rammed the British bat
tleship Prince George, which was lying 
there. The mishap seems to have been 
due to some misunderstanding . on the 
part of the man working the engine-room
telegraph on board the German vessel. 
The -Friedrich Karl h*d arrived at her
mooring place, and, as she still had a 
little way- on. the order was gi^en “slow 
astern.” The man working the tele
graph,,however, put the indicator to 
“slow ahead.” Seeing the ship did not 
•top as he expected, the captain gave the 
order “half-speed astern," but the tele
graph man Interpreted It as “half-speed 
•head.” and the same thing occurred on 
the order for “full speed astern” being 
given. By thia time the captain had 
gHLSped the fact that something was

ThU-policy of- enacting ami reenacting wrufiand wenr<lown to the telegraph’

Th«> appeals of Lender Willison and his 
retinue of JoumaHsttc .firebrinds have

We are told that the time may come 
when the vigilapce of the Japanese at 
home may bo relaxed and that as a con

fie vit' 'triade in vhin boceusu Cajmdiaus .sequence this province may be over- 
are a hommon-liense people, well batifficed } whelmed by a great human tidal-wave 
and (roll, onpsblr of n-avhln* conclusion, ut A8'»1'”- If ■'»'h » h»I>
upo'u U„y subjects independent of in,or- I “™ *™U“ritlr; thr eBthori-

, . .. ; ty to which the n-guiation of immigration
ested adnsers. The incendiaries hoped ; hill iwen TOn8titutionaliy delegate,!, may 
to fire the heather and create a national i \K, dépende! upon to do its duty in the
conflagration, liut the iii-mvaut cam-
l»aign has ended in a gteat cloud of

* The incitera f» «trife bowl vary
careful not to publish the facts in con
coction with this Northwest achool qnes-

futnre as it has not failed to do its duty 
in the past. There need be no misgiv
ings—in fact it is well known there is 
no anxiety whatever—in the minds of 
the peopio of British t1!)tumble tn respect 
to that, and there need be none while a 
Liberal government remains in power, 

tion. The said facts have been repeat- i nor is there any reason to suppose that 
edly set forth by .the members from the : any government would permit the inter- 
territory chiefly interested—the Mpre- : ‘‘*t* of Briti#h ColumbU to suffer while 
uoutativ.-, who will be «lied to .eeouuf * “ the *“* 10 imtK,‘e

for their actions when they appeal fur
re-election, as nine-tentlia of them ho|»e 
to do. Hon. Frank Oliver, the new min
ister of the interior, ass been elected by 
acclamation. Notwithstanding that the 
Minister appeared before his constituents 
bearing all the sins alleged against the 
government as a consequence of the edu
cation clauses of the Autonomy Bill, not 
a Tory in the land could lie found with

' ' WPow. him and to llu„ „ „„„„ , 
fern the reeling of the Northwest upon 1 Columbia and
this important question of school policy. 
Conservatives excuse their pnsilanimity 
upon the plea that the personal elements 
in Edmonton are largely foreign. There 
are more than fifty thousand Canadians 
there, possibly ns loyal citizens and as 
deeply interested the future of the 
country ns their self-constituted oAam- 
^tiouH ia. thy East. Tne defeat of the 
minister, or even w substantial reduction 

finr thf matjority he was elected by at the 
general election, would have been a 
warning to the government tliat its 
course was worthy of condemnation. 
But the braggarts shrunk from the test.’

Now we are told that"ah interest in 
thé debates in the House of Commons 
on the Autonomy Bill has died out. The 
opposition, reduced to a comparatively 
few B*Xt?emists who affect to believe the 
bill goes too far or that it will result in 
grievous injustice to the minority—as in 
the case »»f Mr. Rourassa and otlu^rs— 
perceives That public opinion is against 

Jt.ïUl >vilh the gov«niment. Perhaps 
mnnkfirmict, clear-cut and frank state-' 
meat* »-« those of Mr. Talbot, BI.P. for 

_Strat^c^5n. have bad a happy effect in 
cT*aring away the confusing mists raised 
bv the demagogic elements. Speaking 

already established, and 
it is proposed to i>erpetiiate, sub

ject-to the will of the provincial govern
ment which will shortly be established, 
the memlHT for Strathcona said: “I 
hare no hesitation in saying—*p,l I 
aay it after an experience of twenty-five 
years teaching in the public schools of 
Gatario and the Northwest—that we 
|y« vp e... system of elementary education 
jT ' " ‘ ‘ “ * ‘ *

remedial laws.
We have ae doubt the Premier of 

British Columbia will express in his 
usual grave way hia grave concern at the 
act df the Dominion government. If 
anyone cares to ask for his opinion 
(which is a matter of considerable doubt 
after the general farcicalness of the late 
session of the legislature), possibly Mr. 
McBride will theatrically and from a 
heroic altitude announce his determina
tion to stand up for the rights of British 

to defend her people from

to correct the mistake, but it was too 
late to prevent th.- eoififlol, which, how
ever, as the engines were at lost going 
astern before the contact, was slight.

I I '' • • was put at l»tO
the lung Edward dock, where a bole, 
made by the cruiser's ram, was found in 
her bottom trader the starboard bow. The 
mischief is not very serious, but will need 
Six w*ceks for repaint. If the cruiser had 
bad a little more way on the battleship 
wonM have been put out of commission 
for as many months,

......... ............ • . __ .
The irmnesota i* a great ship, but she 

has not the legs of a sen greyhound. 
Thirteen days to cross the Pacific is not 
record time by any means, although it 
has beet» telegraphed as such by the As
sociated Press to every newspaper of any 
account in the United States. A^ British 
steamer of more than thirty years of age 
ha* made better time than that of tha 
Minnesota, the widely touted flyer. 
There are three British oiréah-gbrtig ves
sel* now plying on the Pacific which can 
cut two days or thereabout off thirteen 
without unduly distending their boilers. 
These facts. w> fear, will not be seul 
abroad by the Associated Press people.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

To the Editor:—My attention has bef* 
drawn to a long and amusing letter In 
your yesterday’s issue from a Mr. ’Gil
bert Malcoiu Sproatt. in which the writer 
gives the public an account of his experi
ences with the “meter^god revelling in 
watts, amperes and ohms"—presumably 
the electric light meter.

On the fact of it, the letter is written 
as a joke, ami would be allowed to juts*

thoroughly a national system than even 
that of the United States. Our govern
ment ha* absolute control, of the secular 
4catiii* of a larger percentage of the 
children thnu has the government of any 
state of the Amerlean union, where they 
boast of their national schools. In the 

t Territories to-day we have 
practical!» every child receiving his sec
ular education under the control of the 

-el«Uu l d^ubt, 4( MUt ÿDm •“

not bar the door. Perhaps ns the Im
perial authorities directly and the repre
sentative of the Crown indirectly appear 
to be in league with the Dominion to 
bring to naught the wise efforts of the

This, seemed to me to be such an extiH- 
ordinary charge that I had Mr. Sproatt'* 
ae»imnt looked up in the books, and 
found the following particulars:

Oct. ffith, 1 !m► I Reqosai from Mr. (!. 
M. Sproatt that-No. fi IaiboiK-bere street 
be conne<-ted for electric light.

Oct. 20tby 1»>4—Connection made with 
No. 0 LalHiihliere street; lights in house, 
3-6. 140, 2-10, meter No. 2HC$#W3. tested 
by Dominion government inspector, Oct. 
23rd, 1003, and sea ltd by him. Read 
same date.

Nov. I8fh—Meter read, and showed 
*w*saf p*W D»f: flk

I>ec. lSlh—House visited by meter 
r»*nder; nobody at home; meter not read.

Jaw.-- 17tir,~ —Meter- mid and ac
count sent in, $2.44.

Feb. 17th—Meter read and account 
sent in, $2.02.

March 17th—rMeter read and account 
sent in,

March 18th—wrote stating account be
ing four months in arrears. light would 
be discontinued on 21st lost, unless ac
count paid.

Mardi 22nd—it owe dfèetmnected.
March 28th — OuUtamliug ««Mount j 

,ainiH»ntii)g to $7.43 paid in full and office j 
riotifitd that no more light would be re- ! 
quired.

Account- closed off the hooks,
AIBERT T. HOWARD. 1

Local Manager B. C. Elec. Ry. Co.. Ltd^ i
Victoria; B. C. WH 25th, 1«B. f

Weak, Tired People

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

rADCCTC REGULAR $2 00 TO <h ,
VV lyOU 1 o $2.50,TO-MORROW, PR.

100 pairs of 1905 Corsets for medium figures: French Coutil, also with Hose 
Supporters attached, value $200 to $2.50; colors white and d>| QC

• •• ••• s|r It fcVdrab; all sizes. To-morrow per pair

Canadian Worsted 
Hose for Boys

Sizes 5 inches to 7^ inches; 10 doz. 
only. Values 30c to 35c. QCft 
To-morrow per pair ... ZvC

Girls’ Plain Cash
mere Stockings

The finest quality; regular 50c to 85c 
pair, sizes 5 to 7>4,To- «, . 
morrow, accor’g to size vo lv vUC

À Daily Reminder From the Men’s Store
A FEW SPRING SUGGESTIONS

New Hats of the style to suit your face 
New Neckwear at 50c 
New shades in Fancy Shirts 
Top Coats as long as you like, $15.00

The best fitting suits in Victoria at 
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 

And all these things just as they 
should be

DOUBLE WIDTH SPOT ALPAC&A8. SPECIAL 50c YARD

Smart Shoes for Women
Low Shoes at $4 oo and $4.50. . 
Russia Calf with large eyelets, Cuban 

heel.
Dull Tan, Blucher cut, Cuban heel; 

narrow toes

NEED NEW BLOOD IN SPRING TO 
BRING HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.
Spring blood- Is bad bleed. It is do*- 

ITP<I with impurities that make them
selves felt in many ways, such as pinv 
pleW and eruptions, poor digestion, occa- 
ional headaches, twinges of rheuma
tism. a lazy feeling in the morning and a 
strong desire to avoid exertion. Some
time* the nerves are unstrung, you feel 
dull and depressed, and your strength is 
slipping away. You can only be pnt , 
right by enriching thf blood and driving 
out the impurities. Purgatives won't do 
this—they only make you weaker. What 
7«« W* * toute, and the beat tome 
that medic* 1 science bait yet discovered 
> I»r. Williams’ Pink Pills. ThVse pills 
actually make flew, rich, red blood, brace 
the nerve* and bring health and energy to 
weak, despondent and easily tired men 
and women. Mrs. C*as. Blackburn.
Aylcsford Station. N. ft., says: “For the 
past ten years Dr. Williams' Pink l’ilia 
is the only medicine I have taken when 
I round I needed medicine. Last wpring A eltiavns’ meeting will be beid this 
I was feelihg pooriy, was weak, easily evening at the city hall to consider re-

I *£„,hT~,bo?m ! oumin.ud.tloD. of the m.n.geun-ut com- 
of Dr. WnB.ni.’ Pink Pill, and they I ... .. .. ..
made me feel like a new per.on. They I auu™ «leeuüve regarding the rearrange- 
nre the hort mnlirine I kn*Fof when ' n*»®» "c ‘h« programme for the Victoria 
tn blood i. ont of rendition.’’ | Day celebration a. It will be remembered

If yon need a medicine tbla «firing— that the attractions weçe decided upon 
r people who do not— •< » public meeting held «orne weeks ago.

Black Kid, Goodyear Welt, patent 
toe, medium toe 

Patent Blucher, high heel, etc 
All the new shapes

REAKKAIGEMEMT OF
EVENTS SUGGESTED

EiftiUre tf Vktoria Day Cekbrati* 
WM Receemend Cheeses to 

the Protranuae.

When the august Emperor of Germany 
took his Imperial warships into the har
bor of the stronghold of Gibraltar one 
of the vessels bumped into a British war
ship in most uncermonio^ns fashion. The 
Briton was severely damaged, but it wgi 
recognized at once that the affair was 
purely-eteidetHal -andHbere waa no rea- 
soti- whatever to assume that it might be

and then* nre few people who do not 
take a few boxes of Dr. Williams* Pink j much dii 
Pills, aiul you will find an improved ap
petite and new health and strength such 
as no other medicine ran give you. There 
is no disease of the blood these pills will 
not cure, simply because they make the 
icw. rich hleifi that <1 rires distase from 
the system. The genuine I*ink Pills have 
the full name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People.’* on the wrapper around 
eaeh box. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at îü> cents a box or six boxes 
fur $2.r*0. by writing, to the Dr. Williams’

•go.
tisfaction has since been

as such, had not the writer made a slight 
the unfair competition of the hordes of | misstatement with regard to the cost of 
Orientals who would flock in if he did ! electric light, which might possibly be

I misunderstood if it were not «M»rrecte»l.
! Mr. bproatt states that be rented a small 
I house which was fitted up electric light.

and that for a single ordinary fight that 
' was hardly ever used after ll> or 11 
o’clock, aa account was sent in for over ,„r », wnnn* u» me i»r

leader of the legislature, we may read a month, or mo^cthan $100 a year. 1 Medicine To., Brock ville. Ont.
on aunufincement to the effect that it is 
time to cut the connection and to pursue 
an independent course. It Is only a short 
time since an ardent Conservative pub
licly announetd that as justice had been 
mocked at Ottawa, the time had come 
to consider the question of independence 
as a Crown colony or annexation to the 
United States. Why not establish a 
western kingdom here with King Rich
ard as the first of a royal line?

erUon regarding an Indian baseball tour
nament and some foot race* in which the 
natives might participate will be brought 
ap for discussion to-night. Secretary 
Moresby and others are strongly in favor 
of the former plan. It is pointed out 
tuat an Indian baseball tournament 
would be a splendid attraction and a j 
first class drawing can*.

Prospects for a successful carnival are j 
bright. Those in charge of the manage- ¥ 
meat are displaying commendable energy 1 
and it is sincerely hoped that the vitisens j 
will give a practical demonstration of j 
their interest by turning out La largo ! 
numbers to-night, besides tendering gen
erous -financial support when the sub
scription collectors call at their places of 
baaiaeasd

PERSONAL.

expressed, however, that this was re- K. Chester, of Duncans, is a guest at the 
drafted and will be submitted as revised Victoria. He announces that the agrteal- 
for the approval of those attending to- tarai association of that district has de
night. Briefly, the suggested programme ■ elded to hold Its annual exhibition tl 
follows: May 24th: Military (>arade and aa aaoal la spite

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO)!

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND —

LAWN MOWERS

You Breothe the Healing 
Vapors and Cure your

Asthma.
There are no tonics and blood puri

fiers to upset the stomach, no cocaine 
powders to drug the system, no greasy 
•prays to use, when you cure yourself 
with

ter s Lure
Place half teaspoonful of the herb* on a 

plate, ignite tlieui, and inhale the vajof. 
The smoke reaches every part of Uie a(Iw:c.l 
membranea, loosen* the cough, make* breath 
ing easy and natural, and Insures an unin
terrupted night's sleep. It is the most con 
venient to use, the quickest to relieve; and 
the Nurcst to sure—as its «rerotd of go year»

and $t. If your druggist hasn't H in 
stock, write the Canadian agents, ’
TMC UtXMlNO, MILES tO. LTD.. MDItTUCA:

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B, C.
P. 0. DR A WE2:613. ÏELEPH0 NS 66.

When It Was Dark
The Story of a Great Conspiracy-By Gny Thorne

The lti.hop of London, preaching at We»tmln.t,r Abbey, uld: *'I wonder 
whefher any of yon bare reed that ran.rk.ble work of Bction entitled, ‘When 
It W.e,J)nrk?’ U peinte In wonderful colore what It eeemi to me the world 
would be if for .lx month., a. in the etory It 1» suppoeed to he the cere owing 
lv/eiÿptuüe fraud, the rioturretUon might be .upimecl neter to he,T» occurred.iCetr-jn jt. .t,wçi-g|MiipaflBameiuitty.ee!i!ee*htataKwtHdwwitoJT,wjiw—m,
end n« yon feel the derkneee creeping round the world you ree how women In 
n moment lose, the best friend «he ever bed. and crying in violence, increase 
id every part of the world. When yon ree how darkness settle, down upon 
the human spirit when It set for six month, and regarded the Christian record 
a. a fxhle. then yon milt with somethin g like adequate thanksgiving, and thank 
God it is light, because of the awful darkness when it was dark.”

FOR SALE BY

T. N. Hibben & Go.

skam battle from 9.30 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
horse and automobile parade, 1 to 5 p.m.; 
league lai-roeee match, Victoria vs. Van
couver, at 3 o’clock; water carnival on 
James Bay harbor. 8 to 10 p.m. May 
25th: Baseball. If this is not satisfac
tory those objecting to any feature or 
having changes to propose should make 
• point of attffiiding tbt* even Lug’s gath
ering.

Secretary Moresby and members of the 
executive are anxious to interest the In
dians of the coast in the festivities to 
nil .-V.’II gr»at<T extent than has been the 
< n«‘ in the past. Originally it was fil- 

I tended to invite all the principal tribes 
to take part in an Indian dance con- 

I ducted aei ording to their respective cus- 
i toms. For- important reasons, however.
I tais idea has been abamloneii. The man
agement. therefore, are looking for other 
means, beside* the usual canoe races, to 
interest the Indians. In this connection 

L a communication received by the secre
tary In reply to some inquiries addressed 
to W. It. Robertsor^, the Indian agent, 
is interesting. It follows:

Cowlchsn Agency, Indian Office, 
Qusmlehan, B. C., April 24th, 11*16. 

W, r. Moresby, Enq., Secretary Victoria 
Day feTetmrtKm, Victoria, B: C.t

Dear Mr. Moresby: In reply to yours of 
the 17th Instant, 1 will be (Messed to render 
any assistance possible to interest the In
diana in the celebration at Victoria. I have 
seen the chiefs at Clemvlemaluta, Corneakea 
and Khenlpaon reeerves, and I think they 
will send two canoes, perhaps three. I will 
visit Valdes and Kuper Islands and Che- 
ma Inns reserves about the first of May and 
will let you know later the results.

I hare been advised by Mr. Helmeken 
that the committee has cut out the war 
dances. I am glad to know It The ladlaft 
pagan dance Is a great drawback to the 
civilisation of the Indian; the money would

year
the Dominion exposi

tion at New Westminster and the lack of 
financial support from the provincial gov-

REID
THE TEA N|AP

• • •> HAS MOVED TO

83 Douglas St.
Clarté* Sleek, Hear Yates. 

DROP IN

CATTLE SHOW AND BALE.

Opportunity Afforded Breeders to Pur- 
«base Stock at Calgary.

A show of pure bred cattle will be held 
at Calgary on May 15th, ltith. 17tb and 
18th, under the auspices of the Terri
torial Cattle Breeders* Association.

The show offers an excellent opportuni
sm ment. In order to reduce the expendi- ^ *° British Columbia breeders to pur-

l ebaae stock, as a sale is to be held in 
connection with it.

The department of agriculture has been 
advised that 485 head of shorthorns. 
Herefords. Galloways and Aberdeen 
Angus will be offered for sale at auction. 
All animals purchased will be delivered 
for $2 per head to purchasers' nearest 
railway station in the Territories and 
to points in British Columbia, mainland.

Those attending the sale from British 
Columbia should purchase single fare 
tickets and obtain standard certificates, 
which, upon being signed by the secre
tary, will entitle holders to secure return 
tickets free at the Calgary ticket office.

The deputy minister of agriculture will 
be pleased to give any further informa
tion.

tare, diplomas will be Issued Instead of 
cash and other awards. Of course, Mr. 
Chester explains, there will be the special 
prises secured through subscriptions. He 
states that the assuagement of the Duu- 
ran* fair expect» good support bum mer
chants and citizens of Victoria, owing to 
the fact that the local exhibition baa been 
declared off. Mr. Chester will spend sev
eral days In the city.

• e - •
F. D. Stevens and wife, «f Seattle, are In 

the city. Mr. Steveua Is proprietor of the 
hotel bearing hia naine, and is here on a 
short vacation. They are guests at the 
Dominion. %

• so
Mrs. A. Parry, of Cowlchsn; Mrs. Brown, 

of Seattle; H. A. Bulwer, of Vancouver; 
and G. R. Horner, of San Francisco, are 
guests at the Balmoral.

—The wedding took place to-day at 
Tynemouth, Eng., of Misa Marie Wylde, 

• o of X ictoria, and Mr. Hugh Clephau, of
Mr*. J. R. Waller, Miss Mae E. Waller th.® f?rmt*r <*‘ty. The bride left for the

mate sport among them. What la the mat- j j. 
ter with giving a prize Mr a baseball 
match among the Indians? They could send 
a fairly good team from Kuper- Island, one 
from Cowiehnn. one from Saanich, and the 
Songhees can play all right. And a prise 
for foot races: there are some gotifl rnnnem 
among the Indians.

I am, dear sir, '
“ Y*nrs sincerely.

W. R. ROBERTSON.
Indian Agent.

l The suggestions offered by Mr.. Rob-

anu Miss Sue OUnger. of Dubuque, Iowa, 
compose a party of tourists now at the 
Prierd.

......- » » •
A. Muller, of Seattle; J, F,.Macdonald, of 

Montreal; and K. J. Conwey. of Ladysmith, 
nr# in the city. They are registered at the 
Victoria.

Miss Bergqulet and Mias Helg, of Vancou
ver, arrived from the Mainland last evening 
and are staying at the Dominion.

M. J. Bagley, of Eholt, and J. Loutlt and 
F. J. Gillespie, of Vancouver, are at the 
Vernon.

R. N. Calkins returned from the Mainland 
yesterday and la registered at the Dominion 
hotel.'

J. Hammond and wife, and Mrs. É.
f Wlimiper; are *f hrttmt. 

A. McIntosh, cannery man at Rivers 
Inlet, Is at the Balmoral.

Geo. Malloeh and wife, of Arnprlor, are 
at'the Vernon. ____ L________

F. L. Rhodes, of Ferule, Is at the Drlard.

Old Country over a month ago. Htie is 
well known here, having relatives and 
many intimate friends residing in the 
city. Mr. Clephan, who is a son of a 
wealthy merchant, and Mrs. Clephan 
will make th«*ir home at Tynemouth.

Among the tree* that are most sensitive 
to the wind are the cherry, the^plum, the 
walnut, the bbfek poplar, the service tree, 
the ash and certain varieties of pine. Other 
pines, espectslly the mountain varieties, 
and also certain firs, are very resistant to 
wind.

You lay Have Caicer
and not know it

Tha first auhtm* nf o.„ ^, . ,,,j tne rrtrrior
•ortMe of the body «re very olte» pared 
ov«r un-notied-. hard lump develop.

^ ,“ftoat ineo«enkin» 
•t Brat, Uter to develop into that roalig- 
?“* lnd.*ern.ble Cancer. It «
important to detect Cancer at aa earlv a 

0-r pUreant Co^tiL 
tiooal Remedy has curd even the worst 
«eej bat time and danger are minnmid 

trTf*ro.tn« '<* <*gnn in the earlier 
, L*1* oenu for our booklet Aimer, ite Cmam erelCure” and men- 

trou. this paper.
ten à dear, Bo «Harr ills, o*t.

L
/
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Your health some con
sideration. If you are 
in need of a tonic, try 
our Ferrated Emul
sion of Cod LiverOTT. 
You can expect to gain 
in weight and regain 
your nerve through its 
use.

v Cyrus H. Bowes.
- CHEMIST.

88 Government St., near Yates St.

S N A P
IN A FIN»

Building Site
This le one of the best building 

«lies left In the East End, and we 
offer it at a

BARGAIN
It will pay yon to call and get par-

Grant «6 Conyers
XO. 2 VIEW ST.,

Opp. Mai# Entrance to Drlard Hole*.

IF YOU 
WANT
To Boy or Sell Reel Es
tate, Boy or Sell a Bosi- 
nesi. [Borrow or Lend 
Money, or Insure against 

Fire, Call Ml

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
PHONE 1076. 30 BROAD 8T.

WHITE ROCK
IS PURE

WHITE BOCK
IS SPARKLING

WHITE BOCK
IS HEALTHFUL

A refined water for re
fined people. The only 
Water known that will 
m i x perfectly with 
Whiskies, Wines or 
Milk. Try it and be 

convinced.

Pither
&

Leiser
IMPORTERS.

i

FOR SALE
Now la yonr time to buy city lota 

at bargain prices. Splendid location 
on the Fairfield Estate, front lota, 
else 50 by 12b, |250; bach lota, else 
60 by 190, $200. For full particulars 
apply

Office for refit, well located on 
Government street, suitable for 
•tenography, typewriting, etc., $7 
per month.

^ Three splendid rooms to let, suit
able for office or apartments, situ
ated on Government street.

JAS. A. DOUGLAS
Real Estate Office,

20 BASTION »T.

4 «-

FLANNELS
We have the finest assortment of 

iFLAXNEL SUITINGS,
1 Also

WHITE AND STRIPED 
TROUSERINGS

That has# ovor been shewn here.
'¥fiise','’,paWerns cannot '"tad"In 
ready-made good». Call and see
them.

PEDEN’S
Merchant Tailor.

OU» HALF-TON» CUTS 1» copper ate

Ms wiring On. * Im4 WW.

| cm NEWS 11 BRIEF j
— Saturday will be the Inst day for re

duced rate* nt -the Skene Lowe studio. 
Sit in the morning. •

_____________ ___O—- ^

SHINO
la Invaluable for cleaning hnlvea, hltcbea 
utensils, windows, mirrors» etc. 10 cents;

SHLXO PASTE—Unequalled for pollshl^ 
brass, metal, etc. 15 casts.

BHlNO PLATE POWDER-For cleaning 
fine silver and Jewellery. 15 cents. Of «U 
druggist» and grocers. Our goods guaran
teed equal to the best on the marhet. 
Morris, Baird A Co., City.

THE REMEDY
WK HAVE IT. If your blood Is Impure,

here la the purifier: _____
TEAGUES COMPOUND EXTRACT. OF

SARSAPARILLA-, WE-üàV ....
B. C. DRUG STORK,

Phone 356. 27 Johnson St., Near Store.
J. TEAGUE.

I
 You can’t cure a cough or cold 

from the outside. You must 
cure It through the blood.

Shiloh’s _ 
Consumption 
Cure Vzir*

is the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the roqt of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure.

Prices: S. C. Wells * Co. m
23c. 30c. $1. LeRoy. N.Y.. Toronto. Cas.

IHEI.1 K. UNE 
CONTINUES TO RUN

IYO MAID IS AGAIN
CROSSING PACIFIC

FOR SALE
-BY TENDER

To clow in util., we he.br cnil le 
mum™ for tl. pnrehm ot Lot luK, Bloch 
Z, with

One Iwe-Stery Dwelllnf and 
One Small Cottage

Thereon situated, at Nos. 101 and 1Ü8 iPem 
dora avenue. Tenders will be received op 
to May 10th, 1006. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premise* or to Poet 
Box 37.

—Fast steamers for Skagway: Steam
er Jefferson. April 2f»th; steamer Dol
phin. April 30tb. The Alaska Steamship 
Company, 100 Government street. •

Levers f-Z |Wise Head)tHakxfectant 8* 
Powder dusted in the bath softens th 
water at the seme time *4ist *t disinfects, g

—TA# te » supply of “SLAB 
WOOD” before the wet weather sets in. 
To be had at Leonti, Gotoawqp * Ot.’« 
«ills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal Association will take place to
morrow evening in Labor hall at 8 
o’clock. A large attendance is expected 
to assist in the selection of officers for the

•---- O-----
—The University of Toronto local ex

aminations in music will be held here in 
June of this year. Forme of application 
for the examinations have been left at 
Waitt's music store by Mrs. A. T. Watt, 
representative of this university for Van
couver Island. One of the most noted 
-pianists of Toronto will conduct the 
practical examination.

—To grow pehns successfully needs 
considerable knowledge of their special 
requirements, consequently few people 
go in for them. This is no longer a her 
to tho possession of these beautiful dec
orative plant*, they are now chemically 
preserved, which perpetuate* ffofir 
natural beauty, elegant palms are built 
up from the lnet leaves, making a very 
graceful and cooè addition to the decor
ation of any apartment. Writer Bros, 
are showing a nice assortment of new 
arrivals in thrir Government street win
dow. There are also three handsome 
vases of choice tulips grown at Flowin'* 
nurseries. In the same window. It is 
worth your while to see this show. •

The W. C. T. U. will meet to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of 
Mr*. Clarke, 88 Discovery street. A 
large attendance is requested.

—o-----
- ^Att'ftenrghters ef'Plty attd "fHriiclii
assisting in the dance on Friday evening 
are asked to attend Assembly hall to
morrow between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. AJ1 help will be welcomed.

—At the home of Mrs. Watt, Xdflfcict 
street, an Easter tee in aid of St. James’s, 
church was held yesterday. The t es wax 
"presided over by Mrs. Frank Wollaston, 
assisted by the Misses Sweet. Misse* 
Finlayson. Smith and Xuttall. ami was 
very successful. A candy stall, which 
did a good business, was Tn charge of 
Miss Flint

____ ;____ . I
— In the indice court this morning Chin 

Hong, a Chinaman, was convicted of'in- 
\\ bun'da upon < *li.. -. Han-v'.i. IT rt 

Howard and Jas. Forrest, and was com
mitted for trial. The evidence in the
opinion of «lie police magistrate- went to 
show that the accused was only too ready 
to use a knife on the three boys, and ac
cordingly committed him for trial.

—The Spring Ridge Municipal Asso 
elation will meet in the Odd FettOws* 
hall. Spring Ridge, this evening, when a 
general discussion on matters affecting 
the community will take place. AM. 
Iinnna has been invited to attend and ex- 
pJaiU hi* position.oa the gravel pit xyu»i, 
tiotfc and a heated debate will probably 
ensue.

—The city council will sit on Friday 
evening for the purpose of disifoeing of 
the question of condemned buildings. A 
number have been put on the list as hav
ing outlived their usefulness and await 
only the decision of the council in the 
matter- 0» Friday evening own**» 
agents will have an Opportunity of put- 
Mng BP $. defence for the okl building*, 
and showing reasons why they should 
apt be destroyed.

—The police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon exonerated Police Officer A. 
Weed of the charge laid against liîtt by 
Gapt. Horsfall. The charges were to the 
effect that the police officer had exceeded 
his duty In connection with a dispute 
which arose between Capt. Horsfall and 
Miss McVandish over room* which the 
former rented from the latter. The 
commissioners did not think that the 

i*olice officer had done anything which 
warranted punishment.

—o-----
—The farther hearing of the Chinese 

gambling rase has been postponed unfit 
Thursday next. The prosecution was 
completed yesterday afternoon, but W. 
II. Langley, acting for the Chinamen, 
wanted time in which to decide Upon 
what course would be taken. He was 
unable to say whether he would call w it 
nesses until be had consulted with the 

He t..«k the same objection a* 
that taken in the firnt case disposed of, 
namely, that the entry into the premises 
by the police was an illegal one.

■------O------ .
—As an evidence of the skillful and 

successful management of the Mutual 
Life of Canada it may be mentioned 
that during the whole history of the 
company from 18(H) to the present year 
the interest received on it* investments 
have been largely in excess of the death 
claims. This means much for the policy- 
holders when it is remembered that in 
this company there is no o.ther interest 
than that of policyholders to be consid- 
ered or cared for. and they alone receive 
all the profits. R. 'L. Drury, manager. 
34 Broad street. •

—The annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Islam! Football Association will In» 
held to-morrow evening in the Victoria 
West Athletic Association hall. Victoria 
West, at 8 o’clock, when delegates from 
the following clubs are expected to bo- 
present: Garrison, Egeria, Victoria 
West, Ladysmith and Victoria-United. 
Reports from the secretary and presi
dent and the financial statement will he 
presented, embodying the work of the 
season just completed—one of the most 
successful in the history of the games in 
this city and Island. A number of im
portant changes in the constitution and 
by-laws have been suggested. Delegates 
are requested to be on hand promptly.

: Navigating Skeen* This Year Will Be • 
Dlftlcuit Matter Owing to 

Low Watsf.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

U
^akiN<*

Absolutely Pure
HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

Nviiw time ago it was reported that 
the Japanese steamship fines to America 
would be withdrawn uitil after the 
Russian ami Japanese squadrons bed 
met amt derided the war situation afloat. 
So much tins the prospect of some of the 
Russian cruiser» evading the Japanese 
squadron effected shipping that ineur- 
ance rates immediately advanced and h 
general feeling of insurifcy over Japanese 
shipment» it wa* thought would bo felt 
by tbi» time. But these expectation» 
have not tieen naK.zeà, The Nippon 
Yasm hat-ha cent innés to operate it» 
line to Victoria and Seattle. The lyu 
Maru. which it was thought would be 
off the run left Yokohama bn the 21 st, 
amt the Ktrtunraw-n Main will leave 
Htmgkrmg im* May Hth ateo inbound. 
The lyu has a big cargo, of which 101 
tone are consigned to Victoria. She will 
be. due to -arrive May 5th. Since the 
Skinano Mam \vu* converted into nn 
armed cruiser for the Japanese govern
ment tiie lyu Maru ami kanagawa 
Marti are the only veaaeis of the N.
K. line running to this port.

Before the lyu arrive* the Pleiades 
wifl be here with a heavy freight abe 
being looked for about the end of this 
mouth. The Tt lvuinchwk one of tho 
Chine Mutual liners, should arrive May 

v16th, aed; about the same time the
it from M.ir.îH Ri point* en 

route will be due. On May 8th the Em
press of Inditt is expected.

TRAP FISHING OPERATIONS.
With the opening of May there prom

ises to t»e great activity among tho 
com pH n it** interested in trap fishing. On 
Monday a number of charter* begin 
wttlï tutfhôal owner», who are to assist 
1» the piling necessary tv putting in 
trap*.

The Capital Canning Company i* bow 
fitting up a scow to lie mol a* a pile 
driver prepare tory to beginning work oo 
their site» un Monday, The pile driver 
is in position, and the engine placed oo 
it. At present a house is being built on 
it to cover the machinery and to afford 
accommodation for those employed.

Finlay, Durham & Brodie bare an 
equipment purchased on the American 
side which is prepared to go out into the 
Strain» early next week on the same 
Mission. Both the*e companies will diie 
pose of their catch for the Fraser river 
canneries.

J. H. Todd & Sous have their cannery 
at Bsqulmait well advanced, and are 
practicallyreedy-for-the- opening.

LOW WATER IN 8KEENA.
News wgs brought through the n-ium 

of the steamer Princess Beatrice from 
the northern const this morning that the 
water in the Skeeua river i* exceptional
ly low this season. The Hudson’s Bay 
steamer Mount Roy a 1 was at Eesington 
when the C. P. R. boat was there.' She 
had a big freiifht and a large number of 
passengers waiting to ascend the river, 
but was being delayed, ty. is said, by the 
low condition of the river. It wa* aim
ed that the river was three feet below 
steamboat stage. If this report tie true. 
It would Indicate that the navigating of 
the Skeena this yrar will be a difficult 
matter.

THE BEACON ROCK.
The British ship Beerbn Rock. 1.017 

tons, which has beta placed on the 
berth at Liverpool for Victoria, to bring 
cargo consigned to Messrs R. P. Rit hot 
A Co., had a unique experience. She 
was once posted as missing by Lloyd’*, 
but eventually turned up safely. The 
vessel waa on a voyage from an Austral
ian port to Dunedin. New Zealand. She 
wa « overdue and reinsurance was quoted 
at increasing rates until finally tho ves
sel was given up for lost. It seems she 
had her rudder disabled and drifted 
across to the South American coast.

' BEATRICERETTRXS.
After completing a round trip to ports 

in good time, the steamer Princess Bea
trice arrived this mornfhg. She had been 
to the head of Portland cnnaL Where g- 
mining party was lande»!, which purposes 
opening a property sfid Jo be rich jn 
mineral. Capt. Troup ttuçle the round 
voyage on» the ship, njA id well satisfied 
with the character, of service which the 
steamer can give resilient» of the north
ern coast. The voyage, from a scenic 
standpoint, was all that c*ukl be desired, 
while the ship fumiste* every comfort 
for those travelling. *- :

THE AI.OAR'fXTOET. 
Another dispatch cotte* to the Times 

from, the West Coast to-day. reporting 
the safe arrival of the schooner Allie I. 
Algar at Clayoquot with 242 skins. The 
sealer reports all wefl. -Her catch ts 
considered a very good one under present 
sealing conditions. It is probable that 
the vessel Ijefore retiming to Victoria 
will make n short crffisf off the coast, 
taking advantage of Iho' last few days 
of the sealing season.

THE DAKOTA.
The steamship Dakota, a sister liner 

of the Minnesota, wa* to leave Brook
lyn for Puget Sound yesterday. Whether 
the ship will call here and take on a 
crew, as did the Minnesota, has not been 

*"** jrJNuiuilii.'tYf Weal ugriNris
of the opinion that she will, but has not 
bçeu instructed to this effect as yet It 
is calculated that it will take 60 or 65 
days for the vessel to complete the trip.

—Sale in full blast gad bargains plenti
ful. Save you money by callifig on d* 
at 28 Johnson street. You will sre for 
yourself that the salvage sale la no
fake. _ ——-...................- i~_ ------ ju

re total clearing* 6f the-Yi.fnya 
de^H* house for the wflek ending 25tK 
April amounted to $389,115.

WEILER BROS.
COMPLETE FURNISHERS

VICTORIA

Perpetuated 
Natural Palms

Always graceful and 
very effective in any 
decorative scheme-- 
practically everlast- 
ing--inex pe n s i ve 
and not affected by 

heat or cold
No Water !

No Dead Leaves ! 
flo Attention!

Prices Potted Complete 
3 leaves 60c ei 4 leave* 75c te 
5 leaves $1.25 ea 7 leave* $l.75 ea 
9 leaves $2.00 ea 12 leave* $3 00 ea

15 leaf trees, 10 feet Ugh, $10 ea 
20 leaf trees. 12 feet high, $14 ea

Weiler Bros.

Practical Experience —
I» worth à heap of money. One mother knows more aliout boys’ clothe* 
than * dozen average men. Our special knowledge of tills subject is put 
into buying the most satisfactory |wrt. If you pul yours to the same use 

yonr boys would" wear

— LION BRAND CLOTHING —
fhey last long, look well, cost' little price. Hand made collar* on epata, < ► 
shrunken canvas, all wool materials; knickers with double »eats and

« • $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 the iroit, 3-pieces.

i W. G. CAMERON j|

English Singer Bicycles i

dust in, a large shipment of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s English Singer Bicydés. 
latest improved models. The Singer 
quality is plainly evident at every point.

Call and see them.

Tho<5 PlimlpV Cye*8 Deprt. : :A llUa. r llllliey, Oppo«te Post Office::

crrr.mm.xirri axxwerrart.

Odd Fellow* of the C1t7 Will Ob*erre 
the Eighty-Sixth Birthdny of 

the Order.

—One of the first matter* that wiH 
<o*e up at the meeting <»f the struct!< 
bridges ami pewers committee <>n Thurw 
day night will be the question of coih- 
etrncting a hew bridge over Rock Bey. 
This matter has been left in abeyance 
until Mayor Barnard rctunted, and. now 
that he ia hume it ia expected the atlion 
will be taken on die matter immediately.

—Although the recent Victoria Kennel 
Club show was a splendid success from 
the standpoint of the number and quali
ty of enterics, t|he treasurer’s statement 
shows a deficit.VTbe total admission re
ceipt* ere said t%-be $75 less than last 
year. The result ia motft unsatisfactory, 
as the management of the association 
cannot give a first da*a exhibition with
out the support of the public.

—Rev. D. MecRee conducted funeral 
service** at Harcourt, No. 9 Quebec 
street, yeehrdey evening, prior to the 
shipment of the remain» of Mrs. 
McIntosh to Vancouver on the 
steamer Charmer. A large number 
were in atteudunce, and a choice oollct- 
tion of flower» otherwise testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased ba»l Is-en 
held. After the s*wriee a pn>ce»sion was 
formed, and tiie friends accompanied the 
remains to the wharf.

—There has been good patronage at 
the Victoria theatre this week. The 
btil-of-fare Indutlra a numlnw of strong 
attractions. Pamihasika’e traîne»! birds 
and dogs «reate a great deal of in
terest, The clever actions of theee are 
very amusing, and form one of the star 
feature* of the programme. Am«mg 
others specially worthy of mention is 
Ronssell. the egrial ring artist who pro
vides capital entertainment.

----- O- , -
—Now that pcrmisKton baa been given 

by the city for the laying of a tramway 
track to the Haggerty gravel prt. it is 
exp»H-t<-d that the work »-f fiiling in 
around the C. P. R. bot4d will be ad
vanced without further delay. Accent
ing to oontruct entered into with the 
rettwwy *fwnpsr»y % flats were to be 
8#ed in by Ik» fire* <-f May. hut it la 
thought now that the work cannot be 
carried mit in that time. The city has 
13,000 yard» of filling in to d». and h H* 
considered improbable tint this w<wk 
van be acfetan(dished in the short time 
now between now and tiie end of the 
month.

—Akl. Hanna this mornmg_jiwarded 
the contract to George Snider for the 
erection ef a twowhxy pressed bri<* 
building on Yates Ktrce-t, opposite the 
bishop’* pa is co. Th«* building will liave 
a frontage of 30 feet, and a «fepth of «Ô 
feet with annex la ffil rear. It is In- 

'-f "tow
bnatwstsi ' The, prsrotd brick to be nsvil 
in the strucftire will be importeil from 
Seattle. , It will have stone foumiati«in 
and rapping». R will have tiled resti- 
bnle. hall and lavatories. The wood
work will hare the withered oik finish, 
the same is seen in the new’ <*. !’. R. 
offices. The ollice window will have rt»*? 
hint» leadeil light# now so popular with 

“ Isrsi The service parlor, -or chapel, 
witi be on a floor by itself, whUe the 

r«* Will have cement plastered 
•wall*. The building timmghoot will be 
equipped with all modem fixture*.

Todfly.il! the .eightJ-sixth birthday ot 
the Irrh-pendent Order of Odd Fellows, 
a»nd the event 'Will be celebrated by the 
l.SDO.fiio member* of the order through- 

the w rM. At most of the 11.000 
lodcre» of this order ►•♦me appropriate 
f*«»remonies will !♦<• »,bwrve»l in h«»n«vr <*f 
Thomas \11Mey, tin Bekiniore hln« k- 
smith. « ho founded the American order 
neari.v a century ago.

The local lodgyM will celebrate the 
wcflsjaii on Friday night; wîîén à sëelti 
erenTn.c will I e rp -r.t at the 1,dge rooms. 
Next Sunday they will m.itvli In a Ixidy 
to the Otrteenial Methodist < hurch. 
wlicre Rpv. J. P. Went man will deliver 
a wntott suitable to the occasion.

This, the largest secret s<K‘$eiy in the 
nviriit. is nn offshoot „f the great Eng
lish Fricn.lly Society, ajml wa» fomuled 
in flicTnifed States by Thomas Wlldey, 
w4e> With four comrade* at Baltimore in 
1819 founded the fitvt ‘0,1*1 Frilows’ 
Jtodge in... the New JEEoekL VYiMejr and 
JolHt W«4rfa ha«l both Iicmi memiMT» of 
the Engl Mi society, and when they came 
to the new country to make their home* 
They conceived the idea of founding the 
wder. They pnbÜNliêil a rail amt John 
fhtnran. John Chretha» and Richard 
Rush worth rvepouded April 13th. 1819. 
They yv. lc’numl»«‘r» of the British t>nler, 
\vhi« |i allowvt\ any five members to or- 
gnr;r.i- .i tetràî !• <îir»* where none existed, 
ami on April 26th. 1819. the first lodge 
of Odd Fellows in the l*uitt%l State» 
cam« ]■(» existeoee.

The lodge they form,-d was railed 
>Nasbiegtou lodge. No. 1. ami despite 
the strong wntiment against *e<-ret so
cieties that swept over the country at 
that time, the order grew and flourished 
until five years later grand lodge* were 
formed in Penmylvani*. Xpw York nenl 
Massatfop-ett*. and Ihe first grand Uslge 
u£.the-United States convened in 1825. 
at which Mr. Wildey was elected grand 
sire. The order ha«l n membership of 
«Hdy 500 .it that time, bqt the jump from 

,(> 11 nweheiubip of 29tO0O in 18m. 
the year Wildey died, was an evidence 
of the popularity of ttiv order and a 
testimonial to the broad line» on which 
*e founder had built.

—The employees of the B. C. Electric 
llsilwsg (,'otopany hive organixeif their 
lacrosse team for the coming season, ami 
from all reports they will have a much 
stronger twelve in the field than that of 
last year. They would like to arrange 

hi le game with teams composed 
« erepioyees ef other buatotfr houses. 
With time or four teams entered it 
would make a very interesting compe
tition. Any business team wishing a 
game with the tramway boys will please 
communicate with W. Batleraby, of 
t-heir staff.

—Surveyors, miner* and prospectors’ 
ontuts are g«jing *t half price at the 
great salvage sale. 23 Johnson street. •

Babies
Thrive

On Nestlc's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow's 
tnilk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it

Nestis’s
Food

mikes sturdy, heel- 
Uit babies. FREE 
SAMPLE («Scient 
for 8 meals) sent te 
motiMTs on request 
SUB—

HAVE I0Ü ORDERED TOXIR

SPRING SPIT
Tett Jf not, why not give

Croot & Toombs
A csllt They bsr. the nobblmt 
patterns shown this spring.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR A 
• CELEBRATED ENGLISH 

HOC8B.

BROAD STREET
OPP. TROUNCE AVE.

THE LATEST NOV- 
= ELTY SONG =

MOONLIGHT
By the Composer of Hiawatha.

▲"'bio HIT.

We try It over for yon.

FLETCffER BROS.
03 GOVERNMENT 8T.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Brer, article In the store will bn 

sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR HARKED PRICK until 
Us entire Mock In elewrnd ne.

COMMENCING JANUARY Ttk.

Stevens & Jenkins
Si DOUGLAS IT.

BASEBALL
— goods™

and

LACROSSE 
—GOODS—
AT ACTUAL COST 

As we ire closing oat thee Hoes

M.W.WiltttCo.Ll.
«4 GOVERNMENT ST.

1
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MILD CURB
-Salmon BelliesSpring

New Pack—Thick—Delicious
io Cents Per Pound

Mowat's Grocery, 77 Yates 8t.

INVITATIONS 10 
OUTSIDE PLAYERS

LOCAL SBHlOi TEAM
WILL BE AOGMEHTED

Cliislficitloo ef Victoria Lacrosse Clnb 
Membership Derided Upon — 

Sporting Notes.

A» important general meeting of the 
Victoria Lacrosse Club was held last 
evening, when a number of matters of 
great interest were dealt with. It took 
place at the assembly room of the Y. M. 
C. A., Broad street, which was well fill
et* with enthusiastic players and sup
porters of the Canadian national game. 
The importation of players to strengthen 
ti*e senior twelve for the struggle with 
Vancouver, Westminster and Seattle for 
the British Columbia championship, the 
presentation <>f trophies to the winning 
intermediate and junior teams of last 
season, and the conditions upon which 
one may become an ordinary or playing 
member of the local association, were

__the principal matters discussed. Rev.
W. Wv Bolton occupied the chair and 
George ColdwelL acted as secretary.

Regarding the- former, the importation 
of a number of outside seniors, there was 

^^ considerable debate. It was pointed out 
"^that there were only six or seven first 

class. local men who cân be depended 
upon to take an active part in lacrosse 
this season. This left six or seven places 
to be filial. If these vacancies were 
taken by intermediates there wasn't 
much chance Of Victoria being able to 
cope with the strong Vancouver and 
Mew Wst minster twelves. Most of 
those present agreed with this, and it 
was decided to invite four splendid Man- 
itoba men to tBis city. They had writ
ten to W. West, of the Victoria team, 
expressing a desire to make their home 
here and willingness to play for the city 

'< team if the club’s influence was used in 
securing them positions. A committee 
reported haring located places for each

_-. . <??•*_ and. no objections being raised, tele-
gntroe were immediately dispatched ask- 
ing the players, whose names are with
held for important reasons, to leave for 
British Columbia on the 1st of May.

4 They will then reach this province about 
the 3rd. which will enable them to par
ticipate in the first league game of me 
•gjjOBL .against Vancouver on the 24th 
of tW month.
mentioned, are paying their own rail
way fares, so that, ahojild their profici
ency as. lacrosse players prove unsatis
factory, the club cannot lose financially. 
Four outside settlor* with six local 
seniors will make up ten of the foil 
team. There will still be two" places to 
fill from among the intermediates. The 
city league series, which commences in 
the course of a few days, will show what 
material is available from this course. 
In all probability Alex. Stevens, one t>f 
the cleverest of Victoria's young play
ers, and A. Baughtoe, a remarkably 
good sprinter and a fair stick handier, 
will be among the successful candidates 
for these vacancies.

This question disposed of. a very In- 
teresttog presentation took place. The 
Chairman first railed upon a representa
tive of the Victoria West Intermediate 
Lacrosse team, and C. Fairall stepped 
forward. He was handed a handsome 
silver cup put up .by the club last sum
mer for the team winning the city inter
mediate championship. Rev. Mr. Bolton 
made a few appropriate remarks, cou- 

* grn tula ting the Victoria West bçys and
wishing them every success in the* future. 
Mr. Fairall made a fitting response on 
behalf of the V. W. A. A.:

Members of last year's. Central Junior 
, team then were called upon and each 

handed a beautiful medal, which also 
were offered by the club for the twelve 
capturing the junior league series. Each 
player as he received his medal was ac
corded ouite an ovation.

Rev. Mr. Bolton and T. Hooper then 
asked the opinion of those present re
garding the classification of the club’s 
membership. They suggested that an 
ordinary member tie defined ns one who 
does not play but takes an active in- 

■ terest in the game, and a playing mem
ber as one who is willing to pledge him
self to play throughout the ensuing sea
son. Membership tickets would be is 
sited for which tbv former would pay gu 
annual subscription fee of $3, in case of 
a four team league, and $2 should it by 
any chance be again reduced to. a three 
team league. In return he should hare 
the privilege of admission and a seat in 
the grand stand at all local league games.

as well ns the right to vote at club meet
ings. The playing member, it was re
commended, should pay no subscription 
fee, simply signingMi-i pledge to play la
crosse' for the season, 
receive a ticket, countersigned by the 
officials of the club, entitling him to ad 
mission to gate and grand stand of all 
games held under the auspices of the 
Victoria Lacrosse Club, and those over 
18 years of age wouhl have the right to 
vote on business questions coming before 
the club.

Referring to the latter matter. Rev 
Mr. Bolton explained that it was eug 
gested so as to encourage all youthful 
athletes to play the game. He pointed 
out thnt according to the latter agree
ment, no matter how young the person, 
!f hr was certified to ns being a bona 
fide player be would be tendered tho 
privileges outlined upon application. 
TUia* h** said, should do away with the 
present small bey habit of jumping 
fences, ns there are very- few who do 
not boast of a stick and cannot throw 
n lacrosse baU. There was some discus
sion before the recommendations were 
adopted. The vote was unanimous;

No less than thirty active players then 
came forward .and signed a pledge to 
play lacrosse this summer, thus becom
ing entitled to membership tickets.

Other questions of minor importance 
were discussed; after which the meeting 
adjourned.

■■■■■
- H4SBBAL&. “ ......”'

SCHEDULE DRAFTED.
As the season approaches officials of the

Northwestern Baseball League are gradual
ly rounding thing» 'nt i shape for the .open* 
lug games. It. is announced that the man
agers of . Vancouver, Everett, Bellingham, 
aa well as of the Victoria club, have signed 
on their full teams aud, arc now busy drill
ing them in preparation for the first of the 
series. Now comes the news of the ap
pointment of official umpires and the draft
ing of a full schedule by resident Lucas 
which, has proved acceptable to all con
cerned. Those seEected as umpire# are 
Fred. 8chock, of Everett, and H. Tredway, 
formerly of the Seattle team, and last sea
son with • the Victoria club. Appended I# 
the full schedule: ,

Victoria plays at Bellingham on May 21st, 
»>th. .list; June 4th. 6th, 7th; June 18th, 
IMS. Bar J«y 2nd;'July IlfSTlSth, 16tb. 
30th; August 13th, 27th; September 10th. 
24th. 20th. 27th. At Everett. May 14th. 
28th; June 11th. 24th, 25th, 27th; Joly 4th, 
4th. Oth; July 23rd: August 6th. 30th; Sep 
tetnber 3rd, 5th. 6th, 7th; September 15th, 
16th, 17th; October 1st. At Vancouver, May 
11th, 12th, 13th: June; 13th, 14tb; July 11th, 
12th. TTTtür Jhty 23th. 26th: August TOth. 
11th. 12th: August 22ud, 23rd; September 
8th, Oth; September 28th. 20th, 30th.

Vancouver plays at Bellingham on May 
oth. 10th. 14th, 28th; June 11th, 25th. 27th, 
28th; July 4th. 4th, Oth; July 23rd: August 
6th. 20th, 26th; September 3rd, 6th, 7th, 
ITth; October IsL At Everett. May 2UL 

These me», it should be **0th. 31at; June 4th, 6th, 7th? June 16th, I 
20th, Mat; July 2nd, 16th, %0tb; August 
8th, Oth. 13th, 27th; September 10th; Sep
tember 24th, 26th., 27th. At Victoria. May 
16th, 17th, 18th; June 16th. 17th; July 18th, 
10th, 20th; August 1st, 2nd, 3rd; August 
13th. leth. 17tb; August 20th. 30th; Sep
tember 12th. 13th; September 10th, ,20th.

Everett plays at Bellingham on May 16th, 
17th. 18th; June 16th, 17th; July 18th. 10th, 
20th; August 1st, 2nd, 3rd; August 10th, 
11th, 12th; August 22nd. 23rd; September 
12th, 13th: September 2»th, 30th. At Van
couver. May l»th. liOth: May 26th. 27th; 
June StKTOth; June 30th. 30th; July 1st; 
Julj 14th. 15th: July 28th, 20th: August 
18th, 10th; Angost 31st ; September let, 
2ud; September 22nd, 23rd. At Victoria, 
May Oth, 10th; May 2SrU.j»t<l. 24th. 24th: 
June 1st. 2nd. 3rd; July 21e( 22nd; August 

August 25th, 26th; September

says a Berkeley, Cal., dispatch. Manager 
Stuart 8. Hawley, of the California Boat 
Club, Is now considering the offer W the 
Canadian oarsmen, and an answer will be 
returned in a few days. As the blue and 
gold crew la planning to row Washington a 
return boat race at Seattle on May 30th, 
and as May 24th la the day suggested for 
the Vlctorla-Callfornla contest, it is be
lieved that both races can be held during 
one trip. The Berkeley crew, having .cap
tured the Intercollegiate championship of 
the 1‘avlflc Coast by Its defeat of Washing
ton, which. In turp. has defeated Stanford, 
la now anxious to complete Ite work by 
trying conclusions with the other* strong 
Northern crew.

-----o------
HANDBALL.

Y. M. C. A., 4; F. Y. M. A., 2.

Working Up to the Ideal.

Last evening the Intenclub tournament 
between the F. Y._ M- A. aud.Y. M. C. A. I 

He would the» Was' completed on the latter association'# 1 
court. The different matches were very j 
well contested, Jhere being some excep
tionally close and fast exhibitions. Quite 
a crowd of spectators witnessed the strug
gle#, and the succeanful competitors were 
heartily cheered. The 'single between 
Northcott (Y. M. C. A4 and Winch (F. Y. 
M. A.) waa undoubtedly the most Interest
ing uf the aeries. On the first evening of 
the tournament both won#a set, leaving the 
deciding round to be contested last night 
At first the Fern wood, Exponent went ahead 
very rapidly, and matters looked bine for 
Northcott. The latter, however, braced up 
Just lu time ami by mmtn# of repeated kitt
ing held his opponent down while he 
brought bis score up. He finally Won out 
by a noWTBinmL There xian were gome 
first-class doubles. The final result was to 
favor «.f the Y. M. < . a representatives, 
who captured four to the Fern woods' two 
matches. The final result# follow;

Gallop and Th< uiu»«>n (fj, Y. M. A.) de
feated Carne and Holden (V. If. C. A.), 
21-16. 21-14.

Gallop (F. Y. M. A.) defeated Fisher (Y. 
M. C. A >. 21-7, 21-16.

Northcott (Y. M. O. A.) defeated Winch 
(F. Y. M. A ). 21-12, 15-21, 21-20.

Northcott and Dunn tY. M. C. A.) de
feated Winch Snd jameeoi
ia-ffL a A Msik ...

Duhri (T. M. ' f\ 'A4 -defeated Merchant 
(F. Y. M. A ). 19 2Î. 21-0, 2113. : '

Fisher and Jones (T. M. C. A.) defeated 
Malcolm and Marconlnl (F. Y. M. A.), 21-14,• 
21-16.

It should be mentioned that L. Fisher's 
place tk>th In singles and doubles was taken 
last evening by Ed. Whyfe.

(F. Y. M. A.),

CRICKET.
BENEDICTS r. BACHELORS,

What should prove an Interesting match 
has been arranged to take place between 
the benedicts and bachelors of the Victoria 
Cricket Club on Saturday, the 20th IneL, 
at the clnb ground*. At the last committee 
meeting Arthur Coles and J. W. Spearman 
were elected members.

4BIOCT4TIOB KOOTP4LL.
ENGLISH CÜP FIN A L.

The final match for the English ' cup 
juries waa played at the Crystal Palace. 
London, on Saturday, April 15th,, between 
Aston Villa and Newcastle United, the for
mer winning by two goals to nil. It was a 
grand exhibition, and waa witnessed by 
lya.OOO people.

To secure the faithful working out of Semi-ready

ideals : 3-

We specialize our expert tailors—giving them only 

work for which they have shown marked ability.

We assemble these specialists in units under the direc

tion of fore-persons, who are directly responsible for the 

excellence of the work turned out.

We arrange that all Semi-ready fore-persons are in 

constant touch with one another !

At least once a week they meet and criticize each 

other's work, pointing out improvements—suggesting means 

to excel former efforts—striving earnestly to outdo every

thing in-the tailoring line that has been done before.

Thenjve pay careful attention to every detail of the 

making ourselves—at all times some one of the firm is in

the taflory
t

We’re not disappointed by the result of our carefnl- 

s. Nor will yon be if you wear Semi-ready.
IM

H -

ESQUIMAU AND BY,

Commencing Sunday, April 30th
And until further advised the following reduced 

rates will be In effect on Sundays only:—
Victoria to Goldqtrenm and return.............. .................................. .................... jjq cents.

Children under 12 years.,............V................ .. .*..25 cents.

Victoria to Rhownlgan Lake and return.............................................. .. ...,75 c>3lt.
Children under 12 years ........ê....... -......................................4,, t.*

Victoria to Duncans and return ... .. . ...
Children under 12 years *................. ..

. . ...... $100
..................50 cents.

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

If comfort, «peed, efficient larrice 
courteous treatment sad good meals 
mean anything to yon while travel
ling, then BE SURE you purchase 

your tickets via

Through Tickets Sold to all Points

’2 Trains East 2
DAILY

8.00 a, as. and S.OO p. m
Dlnct MMRlM ude by toarlai ken 

on steamer at 8 p. m.
„The "All-Ball Route- to -All KootwaJ

MECHANIC'S. FARMERS. SPORTS- 
MEN!—To heal and soften the akin and re
move gr. asv, oil and rust stains, paint and 
earrh. etc., use The "Master Mechanic’*'’ 
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co.. Iffrn.

Another claimant for the Fair millions 
appeared at T.qvekn on Tuesday in the 
person of Frank Smith, chef at the 
Santa Fe railroad hospital. Smith says 
he is n brother to Mrs. Chark** Fair, 
who. with her husband, was killed in an 
automobile accident at Evereux, France.

OPERATION AVOIDED
EXPERIENCE OF MRS. GLEIfN

She Waa Told That an Operation Waa 
Inevitable. How She Escaped It

For rates, fotdeew and air Information 
apply le
•• O TORRES, m J. BHRHS^

O. W. P. A..
Seattle, TS Government BL.

EXCELLENT

Train Service
* between

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the PrtactfMl Beninese Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces.

ALIO TO lUVfALO, «W TOOK UO MILA- 
OtlPHIA, VIA OIAIAAA VALU.

For Time Tshiea, etc., sridrese 
... G BO. W. VAUX.

Assoient General Passenger and Ticket Agset, I•»S ASAM* It., emeseo. ILL.

THE FREIGHT TARIFFS OF.

THE WHITE PASS 
AHD YUKOH ROUTE

For season of 1905 are now in effect to 
AtHn, Dawson, Chetra and Fairbanks . 
Shipments made now will Ik> held in 
trauhit for early delivery after naviga- ‘ 
tion opens.

Hariy shipments advisable an an early 
opefamg of rniTtgartion Is looked for:

For parrictilnrs apply to the fGeneral 
Freight mid rasaun^ur Agent, Van
couver, B. C.

VICTORIA, B.C. Æïu. B. Williams & Co

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building MxtcrUl Go to

THE TAYLOR l|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, orrici AND YABDB, SOUTH OOV1RNMSN1 ST., VICTORIA. B. C. 

P. O. BOX OB TEL. MA

iiSi,1

4th, 61 h;
4th, 5th.

11m plays at Everett on May 11th, 
12th. 13th; June 13th. 14th. 15th; July 11th, 
12th. 13th; July 25th. 26th; Augwt 15th. 
16th, ITtJA;. A ngust : Septemlwr
8th, '8th; September îfuhT*20th. At Van- 
f«‘Over, May x-trd. 34th. 24th; June let, 2nd. 
3rd; Juue 22nd. 23rd. 24th; July 6th. 7th, 
8th; July 21st, 22nd; August 4th, 5th; Sep
tember 4th. 4th; September 15th, 16th. At 
Victoria. May 10th. »>th; May 26th. 27th: 
Julie 8th*. 9th. 10th; June 30th. 30th: July 
1st. l»t;*July 28th. 29th; August 18th, 19tli; 
August 31 *t; September 1st, 2nd; Septem
ber 23nd, 23rd.

Tim OAR.
IMLLABOI'GH TO IIET1KE.

It le probable that another change will 
have ttrbé made la the personnel of the 
senior four-oared crew to represent the 
James Bay Athletic Association this sum
mer. As announced In these columns some 
days ago U had. been decided by the rowing 
committee to place Dlllabough at stroke In 
place of W. W. Wilson, who, after a career 
marked by an almost uninterrupted series 
Of rtnnrtiw, ira* ffëlèraffiêd 46 mW: -"Now 
comes the annoon<vment that Dlllabough 
will be unable to row this year. This is 
very disappointing to most local enthusiasts, 
a# It Is ronridered Very detrimental to the 
crew's su<fe*» to Include two new oarsmen. 
An effort, therefore, Is to be made to secure 
the services of Dave Jonee, one of the finest 
oarsmen of the Pacific Coast. Mr. Jones 
heretofore has held bark, on the ground# 
that other promising members should be 
given hu opportunity. This time, however, 
h" «ill have no such excuse, ss It Is a gen
erally accepted rule that no more than one 
Inexperienced man can be placed In a cham
pion ■Tour If It intend# holding previous 
honors.■ Should Mr- Jones decide ooi to 
■1 «i.'s mb in, 1, ^1, 1 vii'iui y TTTnrr it.
Bmwne ar I’Jill Austin, both strong sturdy 
oarsmen, will be called upon. Either of 
them can be depended upon to uphold and 
continue the victorious career of J. B. A. A. 
oarsmen.

TO ROW HERE.
Acting on a cordial Imitation rerelved 

from the Jame# Bay Athletic Aasociatlon, 
of Victoria, the Vnlverslty of CaMfornln 
boat crew will probably compete next month 
in a big International regatta la that city.

When n physician tells a woman.suf
fering with ovarian or womb trouble 
that an operation is necessary, the very 
thought of the knife and the operating 
table strikes terror to her heart, and , 
our hospital» are full of women coming , 
for ovarian or womb operations.

THE

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

VANCOUVER. B. C.,
Gives unexcelled training In all 
all COMMERCIAL, TYPEWRIT
ING. SHORTHAND, TELE
GRAPHIC and LANGUAGE 
branches. Send for catalogue.

R. «I •PBOTTs 
PimtCIPAL 

A, OCBIVEN.
VICE-PRINCIPAL.

#. A.,

tycCarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Lots for sale in any part of the dty. 
•Phone A1082. 61 First Street.

The Seamen’s Institute
12 LAXGLKY STREET.

Free readlni 
faring men. Open dally from to 
10 p. m. Sunday, 2 to 5 p. m.

g room for seamen and sea- 
Open dally from to a. m. t*

Steamer “Venture”

>ypfrj. Robert Glenn
There are cases where aa operation 

is the only resource, but whett one con
siders the great number of cases of 
ovarian and womb trouble cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound after physicians have advised 
operations, no woman should submit to 
one without first trying the Vegetable I 
Confpound and writing Mrs. Pinkham, ;
Lynn, Mass , for advice, which is free.

Mrs. Robert Glenn, of 434 Marie St,
Ottawa, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetaMê Compound 
is ao weU ami widely known that it doe# not 
need ray recommendation ; but I am pleased 
to aild it to tlie many which you have in its 
favor. 1 suffered untold agonies from ovarian 
trouble# for nearly three years, and the doc- 
1 * * me that 1 must undergo an
■m >wl pssbhpHHiia kufysna,' 
your Vegetable Compound, and I am only too 
pleased that 1 did w>. for it natored me to per
fect health, saving me the pain of an operation 
and the immense bills attending the aame."

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead-_____  ___ ______
ily on the increase among women. If n—,^ü TT”T-jk^^^LT^nJ!L * *|^*.*" 
the monthly periods are very painful, *LaBySaS
or too frequent and excessive—if yoe -"■« »«■> b» 
have plain or swelling low down in the 
left aide, bearing down
rti<»a.‘deei1 negtortyeer___ _ ---- ....—, - „E. PlnUhAU.'.V.^Ub,, Compouo/. B. U-^0^

ï» ixafoiüf

Painless Dentistry
world, sod a4m«ist#(j

arerr pain. Bxtreev
Des list ry Is all it* branches ss fias aa

ess be done lu ta* 
free from tb* SLIOH'
lag* Sillng, Attlag of _________________
without pain or diaeamtect.

Bxamloe work done at the West Dental 
Parlor* and compare with nay yon have 
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable
‘Are the Watchword# ef Oir Office. 

Cons nation and y oar teeth cleaned free. 
*£■» •*.17-84), surer fillings, Sl.uu ns; go.d 
filiiogs, 12.00 np; gold crowns, 16.00. Is 
fact, ah operations aa reasonable as ear 
watchword# can make them.

Remember tb# aiUpm*.
The West Dental Parlors,

rHB IMPBBIAL BANK CHASSSSH, 
CoruM Istw aid lloimsai BUMta. 

__ (BstrsiK. on Zstaa Bt.)
a2?7 ST'S*.1 '•

All ml.MSI rlfSi. are mbtH At th«
_________ ___________ ____ ___ I___I _ . , Bait * Nanaimo Bailees. Coevsni
Will Mil nom Findlay A Dnrtiim'e Wharf wltsia list tract o« land bounded on the

•oath b, ta. writs boi.darr o# Como, 
District, .a the cast bj the Atrelte .1 
Oeorata, on U< north Ai CA. 50th parallel, 
aie e. lA. net by the hooadarp of Ua A. 
A N. Bailee, Lead Unit.

LSONABD h. BOLLI.
band Oaeeataatanat

0 p. m. on

Monday, May let,
-roa-

8aee and Way Porto
Calling at Bella Coola. and connecting 
with .H. B. Co.‘a steamer at Port Eating- 
ton far Haxelton.

John Barnsley 6 Co.,
The Company reserves the right to change 

sailing date.

25o. BIRD BOOK FREE

Patents and Trade Marks
Proearnd ib an cooemeei 

Searehe. of tea r«corda cnrefollj mad. 
and report* flena. Onll ar eerie* for in 
formsttoo.
„ ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mecb*nle«l Bnleear and Pateet Attorn*,. 
Boom X FnlrS-td Block, OmnrBI. Am 
Vanconver, B. O.

•he Beothwset Limited 
Kaneas City te Chlcage, 
The Overland Limited t* 
Ohleeso yin Omaha, and 
The Fleeter Limited St. 
Fail te Chicago, ran vis 
the

& St Paul Railway
■•eh roete effare seme# 

eoa attraction*. The
principal thing to Insure 
• quick, comfertable trip 
■aet la to me that y oar 
tickets read via tka Chi
cago, Milwaukee A fit.
Paul Railway.

R. M. BOYD,
CommerdAl Agent

•19 First 4**., Seettid, Wash.

CANADIAN
Pacific

CHEAP TOURIST RATES
-FROM-

Eastern Canada and 
United States

Only line running through tourist steep
en from BOSTON, MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

B. 0. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—8.8. "PRINCESS MAT,” 
April 30, May 10, 20, 30.

For Northern B. C. Ports—8.S. ”BEA- 
TRJCR,” let and 15th of each mouth, 
•t II p. m. Fee Koae Harbor and Iw- 
termedlate Ports, calling at Skldegats 
first trip, and Bella Coola and Surf Is
let aecohd trip of month.

For Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA,” dally, et 1 a. m.

Ear West Const-3.8. ‘‘QUEEN CITY," It 
H* £ m., let, 7th, 14th, 20th each

For New Westminster—S.S. ”R. P. 
R1THET,” Tuesday and Friday, at 1

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Btevewton-S.S. "TRANSFER,'' dally, 

•xcept Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

For Chllllwach—8.8. "BRAVER,” Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at S a. m.

For full particular» apply to
M. J. COYLE, H. H. ABBOtT,

A. G. P. A., F. A P. A„
Vanconver. 86 Government St.

i*

Str. Whatcom
For Seattle. Daily ex
cept Sunday at 8 p.m. 
from new C. P. R. 
wharf.

Atlantic Steamship Agency
Alias. America*. AacAac, AUeedc Tna* 

port. Cln.dl.il Paclflc, Cuoard, Dominion, 
French, Hemhnrt-AmrHru, North German 
Uopd. Bad Star, Whit* Star. For full tb 
formation apply t*
M GOVERNMENT WrfvîcrORIA, B. C.

Are You 
Going East?
nme A* anas 7-*r ticket» r*ad Tin

North-Western
the only I In* **er making ONION 
DEPOT connection* nt BT. PAUL 
nnd MINNEAPOLIS er<u the 
tkrengk traîne from the Peed

BATES, EBB PA6TBOT TIMB, —

MINNBAPOUS. BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO. OB.BA. KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Par comptât» Information ana 
jonr local agent, »r writ*

F. W. PABKBB,
• General Agent,

T * leder Wny, Seettle
ON OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^QO

ran
ML

/ Znr. Covernei|eer*
W a#

Yataa Strwta, 
VICTORIA, 0.0.

One of which Is the “Famous North Coast 
Limited." Hide on It once, ride on It al
ways.” Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers on all trains. Through tickets 
Issued to all points East and South, also 
Pullman tickets Issued and berth# reserved 

Steamship tickets on .sale to all European 
Points. Cabin accommodation reserved- by 
wire.

For further Information call at the office, 
or phone No. 456. *
A. D. CHARLTON, C. E. LANG, 

A.G.P.A., X.P., General Agent,
Portland, Ore. ; Victoria, B.C.

3-stmj

Steamers of This Com
pany Leave

rox
San

Francisco.
PM M VICTORIA, T.S0 P.M. 

Senator. April il. Mar 13. 28.
City of Puebla, May 3. ltt, June 2. 
Umatilla, May 8, 23. June 7.
Steamer leave, every Mth day thereafter.

ForSouth Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA. « A. M.

S. 8. Cottage City, April 26, May 10. 23.
LEAVE SEATTLE, p P. M.

8. 8. Cottage City. April 3D, May 10 23 
8vattle, April 28, 2». May 3, 7. ». IS. 

Steamer* eameet it Ban Prnnrlnm with 
“ c““"bK

PAr^further Informetkm obtain folder.
«5Î5 AateT"'*4 “ ,h*n«* •*•»“«• *

TICKET OFFICES.
V^R.A, ee Govern ment and dl Wharf 
S’ n ^nrtSall^’r.4—1JA-htrtmery St

»«»«ii. «ana. as* 
iehano », voan.
DIKOt LIBt -u <1

•ccmcSeSeCe.
8 S. VENTURA, for Auckland, Sydner, 2 

p. m.. Tbuinday, April 27. 6 n
8.8. A LAM EDA. aafls for Honolulu, Sun

day,. May 14tb, ll. n« m. ...
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, May 26.

B. P. B1THET * CO.. UdA.’vSneU.

:
.1

8065
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RAISING FONDS FOR
A CHILDREN'S WARD

Women's Auxiliary Is Endeavoring to 
Provide Money for Immediate 

Equipment at Hospital.

The. Women's Auxiliary of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital held its regu
lar meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
report for the month was presented by 
the secretary, and was as follows: 

Madam President a ml Ladles The pre- 
• Tailing interest-tn -oer work for the pnwrat 

is "the children'll Ward.” it may be Inter
esting if 1 make..a short statement regard
ing this fund, aiid the earnest efforts now 
being made to complete It, so that there 
may be no further delay In building.

In December, 1896, a children s carnival 
was held la the A, O. U. W. ball,. In which 
a large number of friends took part and 
promoted such a financial success that a 
sum of Sl.HuO.7u was netted and placed in 
the savings bank department of the Bank 
Of Montreal In the Joint name* of our 

ydlkurer uud the treasurer of the hospital. 
Since that date the fund has been added 
to from time to time by. kind and generous 
friends, as follows:

carnival .................... . .$1,830 70
"Bachelor* ami Benedicts" ......... 12 86
Rev. W W. Bolton ............. .......... 5 00
Legacy (Mrs. Myles) ................. 40 00
Opt. Fleet. K. N............................ 7 00
Balance from ball, 1901 ............. 143 00
•Atketmess" _______ .. ...___ ..... . U00 00
Mr. Lyons and family....................... 20 00
Miss Jeannette Duncan .......... BO 00
Woodmen of the World .......... 73 25
Mr. Knott (Sunday school) ........ 5 00
Mm. tumbling..................V,.......... 1 00
Pollard Opera Co. ............... 5 00
Mr. 8. G. Pitts..........V............ . 280 00
nr. Bter :::::: ' IW

Making, with accrued In ter At to date, a 
sum of 13,408.

Since the last report your committee has 
again met with the directors' building com
mittee and considered an amended plan, 
which Is vastly superior In detail to that 
previously recommended, but with an in
crease of |400 hi cost. Your committee 

-feet that, with a further effort, it would 
he welf to try and meet this additional 
sum, so that the "children's ward." when 
completed, may afford all possible satisfac
tion. A committee of ladles, situated con
veniently In town, have most kindly volun
teered to hold subscription lists, where 
every woman and mother In Victoria may 
easily place her contribution. These lists 
are held by Mrs. Louis Russell, Jubilee 
nurseries; Mrs. Henry Clay, Fort street; 
Mrs. Bickford. Fort street : Mrs. Vigor; 
Yates street; Mrs. Xelil, Douglas street; 
«•4 Mrs. Roche Robert aon. F<*rt and Broad, 
Mrs. Thomas Watson (care of Chief Wat
son. fire department, market building), as
sisted by MlsseVnderhlll, hare also under
taken to open a collection for children only, 
while Mrs. Maude, of Haype Island, will 
perform the same kindly service In the 
Island districts. J

The Daughters of Pity will hold a dance 
at Assembly hail. Fort street, on Friday 
evening next, the whole net proceeds from 
which will be donated to this fund. The 
Interest being taken In this dance la so 
general and kindly that those working for 
It feel encouraged to hope for a great fin
ancial success. Your treasurer has aMo been 
notified by the president of the board of 
directors that the Trades and Labor Conn
ell have also signified their Intention to 
aralét the fund, a resolution which will 
assuredly command our gratitude. We may 
venture to hope that, as In the past, eo 
now, In our hour of need, other friends, 
either Individual ar associated, will have a 
like kindly thought. Meanwhile we will 
not be Idle, but, meeting good-will with 
active personal influence and effort, and 
asking upon our work the blessing of God, 
we shall surely. In His good time, see our 
desire accomplished.

The King’s Daughters have forwarded to 
yoar treasurer, per Mrs. P. T. Johnston, a 
cheque for $125 for the furbishing of a 
room to be named for that society in the 
Strathcona wing. This was the sum at 
first submitted, and, though the committee 
that voted the undertaking was Informed 
at the time that a into of $130 was ulti
mately found nécrosary to- cover expenses, 
there seems to have been some confusion.
I have, therefore, referred the matter back 
to the provincial secretary of the King's 
Daughters, feeling sure that they will wish 
to thoroughly- complete such an Important 
work accomplished In their name.

A cheque has been forwarded by Mrs. 
Goodrich for $2jFfh payment for the special 
purchase she desired made of "bed lifts" 
for the female ward.

The sewing committee have been moot 
faithful and the work, la so far In band that 
It will be unnecessary to call any mort 
meetings at present. Onr thanks ore spe
cially due to the conveners of this com
mittee, Mrs. Ptgott and Mrs. Griffiths. 
Thanks are also gratefully tendered to thé 
Daughters of Pity and Mrs. Henry Croft 
for remembering the Raster festival at* the 
hospital with gifts of flowers.

B. T. HA8BLL,
Secretary.

In the discussion which followed, the 
subject of raising the necessary funds 
to immediately equip the children's ward 

Hobcrtson flutL 
Mm. G. H. Barnard were asked to make 
the necessary arrangements for a gen
eral meeting of the friends and members
of the sm-iHv. when the subject <-.„M
bb more fnlly gone into and a decision 
reached.

A request was made for clothing for 
an orphan now in the hospital. There 
was a generous response. Mrs. Day and 
Mrs. Bickford offering to donate articles 
needed. Sirs. Bickford was appointed to

Wood»*

m

Phofiphodine, 
ThaQ/MtEifDsbft

prescribed Over4Uyeai 
gists in the 
of Canat* 
recommend m twt Hefor* ana After the oof. meSstea 
its kind ♦=*«, cure- *_

«tvee universal satisfaction, it piomptqr *nd 
Wuuue-.utly cure* ell f**ru*r of Aertow. WeaJ* 
w>*. UtterrmUonhica, impelsnew,
tud *H*iI«cts of abuse or excesses, the excretive 
MS of Tobarco, <>;-tumor Stimulant, Mental 

1 Brain Worry, all ci which lead to Infirmity, ilty, ronsjmptioa and an Knily Grave, 
s $1 per package or six for $6. One wiU

ïàî**"**

Weed1» FWpholhi, I, »)« a Victoria 
bj ill responsible drngfletn.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
■ee and beautifies the 

purifies the breath.
Oloam__
teeth and
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century. 
Very convenient for touriste.

PREPARED BY

act with the matron in purchasing other 
necessaries.

A motion was made by Mm. Hasell to 
do away with the annual ball for a year 
or two. The motion was as follows :

Whereas large ami expensive entertain
ments seem out of favor, the annual ball 
usually gives by this society be superseded 
for a year or two by "Hospital Day," to be 
undertaken throughout the city by members 
of the hospital aid societies.

The discussion was postponed until 
the next meeting, on May 3Uth.

a he meeting tiw» adjourned;

COMMUNICATIONS
THE TRUSTEE ELECTlO*.

To the Editor:—It has been suggested 
that 1 become a candidate tor the posi
tion upon the school board, made vacant 
by the resignation of Dr. Bolton. I 
have not sought the position, neither are 
there personal reassne why 1 should de
sire iL My views upon matters of pub
lic education are decided. The public 
school is the great bulwark of liberty. 
An ignorant nation is one enslaved. Our 
public schools should be brought up to 
the highest degree of efficiency, compati
ble with the means at our disposal. At 
the present stage of* Victoria's develop
ment an actively aggressive educational 
policy is essential to the future of our 
city. We must enable the Tourist Asso
ciation to speak of the facilities for prim
ary education as second to none in the 
Dominion if we desire to enhance the in
ducements for permanent residence here. 
Victoria above all other western cities 
has more at stake in the matter of public 
schools, and thorough equipment here 
would be an important city asset.

With regard to our High school, there 
is a growing feeling that the course of 
study is not meeting the requirements of 
the people to the extent which they de
sire; that the curriculum followed is too 
closely that characteristic of the imper
fect methods OF earlier periods.* 1 refer 
to the emphasis placed upon classics and 
higher mathematics to the exclusion of 
more practical subjects. With this view 
I entirely agree. While no obstruction 
should be plaçed ip the w#jr of tbo#e who 
have the means and desire to pres* on 
towards university graduation, we must 
not make the work of the school sub
servient to that small minority. Situat
ed *3 we are, it should not lie our pur
pose to expend public funds in entering 
upon university competition, but to fit 
our boys and girls tolxmaster themselves 
and prepare them for successful contact 
with actual life. The High school should 
be made the college for the people to 
meet the requirements of our ever grow
ing population.

In place of the "beginnings that leave 
abandoned tracks in the brain, because 
there is no relation to them in after life,” 
onr boys should be brought in contact 
with the principles of our leading indus
tries so that their miml* might be turned 
towards the development of our enor
mous natural resources. They should 
be taught that work with their hands is 
not incompatible with the highest culture 
or dignified manhood, instead of having 
the too often false ideals of professional 
life held before them, as our present cur
riculum so largely encourages. With the 
application of these principles our public 
tdecartoD wonfch ten* towards a material 
as well as an intellectual and moral de
velopment.

I favor the movement already inaugur
ated with reference to the development 
of the commercial and practical science 
courses. If, as it has been stated, our 
High school graduates are unfitted for 
positions in commercial life without a 
course in a business' college, it indicates 
a most serious defect in our system, and 
one which should claim our immediate 
attention.

ERNEST A. HALL.
Victoria, B. C.. April 25th, 1906.

Whence, and one who has the fullest and 
most generous sympathy with all con
nected with the busy work-a-day life of 
the community, and his well-known ener
getic nature is an assurance that he 
would do all in his power to improve the 
educational conditions of our city. As 
the other candidates are less well known 
to me.'I am not prepared to say that each 
and every one of them Is not able to 
measure up to the standard that I have 
outlined. Each voter must settle the 
question for himself, and should do it 
thoughtfully, intelligently and with the 
best Interests of the city at heart,

WORKMAN.

A PROTEST.

♦ Teethe Editor:—'The Loyal Orange As
sociation of Victoria, In lodge assembled, 
by a unanimous resolution, desire to take 
exception to an article in the editorial 
column of Monday's (April 17th) issue 
of the Times, in which statements are 
made apparently with the intention of 
casting serious reflections upoh the 
methods of the Orange order.

A,reference is madg to Mr. Williaon 
of the Toronto News, accusing him of 
reverting to hi* violent Ornngejsm,” 
etc., as though Orangeism was synonym
ous with all that is base. Intolerant and 
fanatical. We protest against the im
putation, as this ordeV knows nothing of 
violence. It stands for toleration, lib
erty and justice, with equal rights for 
fftl and s|H-ciaI privileges to none.

You say these statements are not writ
ten by a Grit or/ a Roman (’athoile. 
You do not state by whom. We know 
what they sound tike. We don’t kno v 
whether these are your sentiments or 
not, hot it seems t«> be very convenient 
language to use in giving expression to 
something for which yon do not vara *o 
assume the responsibility.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
COMMITTEE.

"FOOL LEGISLATION.”

THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.

To the Editor:—On Friday next the 
people of Victoria will have the oppor
tunity to discharge a very important 
duty, vlx., to elect a member of the 
school board to take the place of Dr. 
Bolton, whose regretted departure from, 
our city has crested a vacancy.

The purpose of this brief letter 11 to 
urge upon the citizens of Victoria, and 
especially upon the workingmen and 
others, like myself, of modest incomes, 
the importance of taking a very lively 
interest in the approeehing election and 
in all matters pertaining to our public 
schools. For surely the people who am 
performing the skilled labor In the com
munity have a right to the best that can 
be obtained In the way of education for 
their children. Their children have a 
right to the free use of the means of 
education, which, if improved, will fit 
them to start in the industrial race with
out a handicap as compared with the 
children of people of fill other occupations 
or of those without any useful occupa
tion. Workingmen should insist upon 
having the most efficient and most com
plete system of popular education obtain
able. To this end they should take the
r~*T_ Wir.'~fions, especially In that of the school 
board. They should see to It that on this 
board there arè elected men of strong 
minds and deer thought., men who are 
themselves educated, and who'a re mak
ing good practical use of their education; 
men who have the fullest sympathy with 
the practical, everyday conditions of 
busy work-life, men with faith and cour
age ami energy to reach forward for 
better' condition» of popular education 
than we now have,

Regarding the candidates in the field, 
my acquaintance with Dr. Ernest Hall 
lends me to say that he pomme» al! 
these qualifications in a large degree. He 
is • man of considerable educational ex-

To the Editor; Women don't thank 
'Households^' for his hints how to cir

cumvent what he seem» to think * is 
“freak legislation." They won't keep 
useless yelping dog» or get drunk, so as 
to be obliged to pay two dollars each 
year to the city funds.

Women see some fairness in, die Idea 
that they shoukl not vote for money bills 
it they do not contribute anything to the 
city funds.

John paya road tax two dollars s .year, 
and there is another tax of three dollars, 
which he pays also. Even the Chinamen 
pay sonfe of these taxes.

Women think this is not fair. They 
have both the money and the will to pay 
like men. Why whonld they not? Thia 
is a much more manly and reasonable- 
way of meeting the difficulty. Women 
always wish to be as like men as pos
sible. ,
------- ---- MARTÀNN®.

TllE SAND PITS.

To thé Editor:—It seems strange to me 
that the board of aldermen should en
courage and endorse the removal of the 
sand and gravel from the Spring Ri-lge 
pits on the ground of “general benefit to 
the city.” Le., expeditiously filling in 
around the hotel foundation.

If there was no other material to be 
had and the pita could be graded up 
again so as not to be a detriment to sur
rounding property, then the case would 
be different, and there then might be 
ground for a plee of “general benefit to 
the city.” As it is there is not.

The • Mermen when they were out and 
looked at the pita, slocal aghast, held up 
their hands in holy horror (?) and said 
this thing must be shopped. How long 
were they in that mood? Hardly had 
24 hours elapeed when they rubbed their 
knuckles mud as id we can't stop it; we 
can’t stop it! Poor fellows. Who waved 
the magic wand?

It seems unreasonable that when the 
crown reserves all mineral and coal 
rights, and further reserves the preroga
tive in the surface right, that the crown 
cannot prevent the digging of deep pits 
to the ruination financially of surround
ing pragerty.

w A. R. SHBRK.

A BROAD STATEMENT.
This announcement is made without 

any qualifications. Hetn-Roid is the one 
preparation in the world that guarantees
It.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will cure 
any <*se of Piles. It is in the form of 
a tablet.

It is the only Pile remedy used Intern
ally.

It is impossible to cure an established 
ease of Piles with ointments, suppositor
ies, injections, or outward appliances.

A guarantee is issued with every pack
age of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid, which 
contains a month's treatment.

Go and talk to your druggist about IL
The Wilaon-Fyle Ocr., Limited,* Niagara 

Falls, Ont

CLOSING DANCE.

An Enjoyable Evening Spent at the As
sembly Hall Last Night

The Married Indies' Dancing Clnb 
held a very fashionable bail last night, 
it being the closing dance of a mo*t suc
cessful season.

The hall was tastefully adorned with 
flags and bunting, and about seventy-five 
couples danced to the strains Af the 
orchestra. About midnight supper was 
partaken of, und that being over dancing 
was resumed until an early hour.

With Mias Thane as pianist and Mr. 
Fawcett as violinist, the musical part 
of the programme needs no commenda
tion.

Official statistics show that 'there are 
17,000.000 children in Russia between the 
agee of 0 and 14 receiving absolutely ne 
education. x -

The wonderful West is growing, and so is the sale of

C O W A N' S
Perfection Cocoa

(Maple Leaf Label.)
It makes boys and girls giants in strength 1 
and intellect Absolutely pure. ->

The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Municipal Notice.
Sewer Rental and Sewer Con

struction Tax.

Carry Your Tailor 
With You.

A man who tears •• Progress " Clothing always has hie 
taller with him •• Progress " Brand Clothing Is sold In ever) 
Important city and town in Canada There’s ne necessity to 
make experiments with unknown tailors or unknown clothes

H you're away from home, and need extra Trousers, a Suit 
or Overcoat go to the dealer handling

“Progress”
Clothing

He will fit you out with the clothes you always 
wear, at the price you always pay.

Sold by Leading Clothiers 
throughout Canada.

Public notice Is hereby give» that under 
the provisions of "The Sewers By-Law, 
1908," the roll for the year 1906 has been 
prepared and tiled In my office, showing 
the owner of lands and real property front
ing upon each branch, main, Or common 
■ewer, or drain laid In the city of Victoria, 
and a bowing the number of feet frontage 
of the land of each owner so fronting, and 
giving the name and addreas of each owner, 
and also giving the amounts each one la 
assessed In respect to sewer rental and 
sewer .connection tax. which are to be paid 
according to the said By-Law. Any person 
whose name appears therein may petition 
the Council In manner hereinafter men
tioned, viz.: "Any person dissatisfied with 
the number of feet frontage with which he 
la assessed upon such roll, whether upon 
the ground that « ment la Incor
rect, or that the land and real property are 
not liable to taxation: or are Inequitably 
a «eased under the provisions of thla By- 
Law. may, not later than the 1st day of 
April In each year petition the Council for 
an alteration in such roll, and shall state 
hie grounds for requiring an alteration."

CHAI. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, 
City Hall. Victoria, B. C.

An extension of the time by which peti
tions of appeal, ae above may be received 
la granted until the 30th dayA. f>"“lOOS. ' of April,

CHAS. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

U /»« wiat ■ «ru-do. job of

Sanitary Plumbing 
and Sewerage

Which wHt do credit to your homes, rail 
on the undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
TIL. 62». 102 FORT ST.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
34 BROAD ST.
LUMP OR SACK.. 
NTT COAL ............
PEA ..........................

PHONE 647.
. .$6.60 per ton
.. 8.00 per ton

Delivered to any part within the 
city limit*.

Agency for the New York Under
writers' Fire Insurance. initt 
•Ian. 1st, 1904, $14,642,961.78.

FOR SALE
Now City

Oorf, Bridge; eicel-
_______ — B.
V.hwbte dtj lota «■ Twee Btreet 

WianMStreef, zleMta* e good return a* u

Use two dtj water let, act foot at Tata, 
Btrew with iso feet wgerf ut taege rue

BeeeWj-elee torn freWWj ■ Boode

If,
J. STUART TATOU.

Dissolution of Partnership
Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore existing between the under
lined. carrying on an hotel and general 
store business at Clayoqnot, Ahouaaht end 
Nootka, under the name and style of 
Stock bam A Dawley, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent as from the 14th day of 
April, 1905. All book debts und other ac
counts are payable to Mr. W. T. Dawley, 
who will hereafter carry on the business In 
him own name.

Any person having any acqpunt* against 
the late Arm are requested to forward them 
U»kW. T. Dawley, who is authorised to pay
the same..

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

will poeitirely «n cleep-eeeled
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

* Me. (ettle k> ■ 1-1,1, CM.
A 10c. Settle far a Heavy CeW.
* ei.ee e*B» «w « a, .mu an*.

$250.00 Reward
The B. C. Telephone Co. offer a reward of 

$25o for information that will lead to the 
arrest and conviction of the person or per
sons who maliciously damaged their prop
erty at Ooldetream and Shuwnlganon the 
20th and 2l»t April, 19UR. ,

H. W. KENT, v 
General Superintendent.

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
—Import*! and Deslw, hi-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc., 

__ Etc.
***- 82 P. 0, DRAWER 663.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 1

STOP ! —
Ladies and Gentlemen, and consider the un
important fact that it Is time yon were 
leaving your order for • Spring Hull. Get 
the best by calling on

SPRINKLING 8 CO.
LADIES AND GENTS' TAILO.RH, 

me rate, 8t. IMoodj Block). Victoria. B.V.

Black Loam for Sale
Suitable for gardens and lawns, $2 per 

cubic yard.
JONES a ROSIE

_ WOOD AND COAL DEALERS. 
Phone 236. 136 Douglas Street.

DAHLIAS fOR SALE
Choies Cactus. Decorative, Show and 

Pom-Pom, all named varieties.
CALLOW A JOHNSTON.

Royal Nursery, 207 Fort 8t. Phone 68.

Gdod Dry Wood
—OU IO-

Burt’s Wood & Coat Yard

A J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
(lu ,«A ket wit-r ettiet. BWWM1 u 

bastion given t» jobbing work.
•7 YATES HT. TEL. »Sh*

Cauliflower Plants 
75c Per 100 

dOHMBTbimnD STORE
CITY MARKET,

SPECIAL OFFER 
$60.00 BUYS

The famous Pierce Spring Frame and 
Spring Forks.

Anyone wishing to try our new spring 
fork wheel can do so, as we invite you 
to call and give our wheels n thorough 
test.
Irer Johnson Spring Frame..........$50.00
Iver Johnson Truss Frame..........$50.00
Cornell Bicycle...................................$37.50

Conster Brake $5.00 Extra. 
Renting and repairing our specialty.

HARRIS 8 MOORE
42 BROAD STREET

Those HIM).

Superior to 
All Others

E. B. EDDY’S
Latest Improved

Indurated 
Fibre Ware
Tubs, Pails, Etc.

FOR IALB BV AU, MRftTCLA»» 
DEALERS,

Give it » trial sod you’ll never go back 
to the old woodsa wire.

Insist on Getting Eddy's

JAIHM MITCHELL, AOEWT IW B. C.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR DIR. 
POBAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AMD THi 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.-Coal lanes may be purchase» at Big 
pee acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Not more man 320 acre# can be ar 
qulred by one Individual or compas* 
Royalty at the, rate of tan cents per tone* 
2,0U0 pounds shall Do collected on the grow 
output.

Quarts.—Wraone of eighteen years suffi 
ovor sad joint stock companies holding free 
miner!» certiflcates may obtain entry for » 
mining location.

A free miner's certificate Is granted for 
one or mope yearn, not exceeding five, upoa 
payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for 
an. individual, and from $60 to $100 per am- 
Bum for a company, according to capital.
. 3 free miner, baaing discovered mineral 
In place, may locste a claim 1,500x1.500 feat 
by marking out the same with two legal 
popta, bearing location notices, one at each 
end on tbe line of the lode or vein.

The claim Snail be recorded within Artec» 
Saya if located within ten miles of a mining 
recorder’a office, one additional day alleweffi 
£w every adomesal leu miles or fragile». 
The fee for recording a claim Is $6.

At least $100 must be expended on the

with other requirements, purchase the 
Mod at $1.00 an Acra.

Permission may be grants by the Mlnts- 
tM ti the Is I arias 4s locste ehms wtals»
lag Iron and mica, also copper, lu the Yukon 
Territory, of an area not eexceeding 1U0

The patent for » mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 2A4 
per-cent, of the sales of the products of <he

Placer Mlnlng.-Manltoba and the. N. It. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Piseep 
mining claims generally ere 100 feet square* 
entry fee, $5, renewable yearly. On the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are 
either bar or bench, the former being 10» 
feet long and extending between high and 
low water mark. The latter Includes bar 
diggings, hut extends back to the base of 
the hill or bank, trot not exceeding 1,00g 
feet. Where «team power is used, claims 
800 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the river» et Manitoba Sad 
the N^W, T., exeeptlag the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only two 
leases of flve miles each for • term «Ë 
twenty yearn, renewable in the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

Tbe lessee's right M confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and eebjeot to the rights of 
all persons who have, or who assy receive 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River where 
tBe lessee may dredge to high water mart 
on each alternate leasehold.

The leasee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within ope season from the date of the 
Mass tor each fire miles, but where e per
son or company has obtained more than one 
lease one dredge for each fifteen ml lea os 
fraction is sufficient. Rental. $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of two and a half pee 
cent, collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory. 
lessee of five miles each may be greeted ts 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

The lessee's right Is conflned to the ssb- 
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date* of the lease.

The lessee shall hare one dredge In opera
tion within two rears from tbe date of the 
lassa, and one dredge for each nve mile» 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per 
mile for each subsequent year. Royatty, 
•• me as placer mining.

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims aha» 
not exceed 250 feet to length, measured on 
the base line or general direction of the 
creek or gulch, the width being from 1,00» 
f° BjOOO feet. All other placer claims shall 4toJtoffiatt-Sfi»ra ~_________

Claim* an. HUM bj two l«e*l poW. 
one at each end, bearing notice*. Entr * 
most be obtained within tee days. If tbs 
claim Ae within ten miles of Mining Re- 
corder a office. One extra day allowed for 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
most hold a free miner's Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine la entltMffi 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1.500 fleet altogether, 
en the output of which no royalty shall bs 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee. $10. Royalty at the rats ef 
two and one-half per cent, on the raise oi 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive 
more than one mining rtoini 
ate river, creek or gulch, but the ,,, 
miner may hold any number of rial ma by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be aba». 
Booed, and another obtained on the earns 
crash, gulch or river, by giving notice suffi 
*»• 7? «I a fee.

Work most be done on a claim seek year 
to the value of at least $200

A certifieste that work has been does 
most be obtained each year: If not. the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation and entry by a free 
miner.

The boundaries of a claim m»y be defined 
b,r baT,n* • survey made and 

& a sene11* no<1c*e |B lhe Yukon bffidai
Petroleum.—AH unappropriated Dominion 

lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory, atw 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and Lho 
Minister may reserve for an Individual at 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of UOU acre* for 
•och period as he may decide, the length 
of which shall not exceed three time# the 
breadth. Should the prospector discover 
®ll to Paring quantities, end satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acres. Including the oil weiL 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate off 
$1 an acre, and the remainder of the tract 
reserved, namely, 1,880 acres, will be «old 
at the rat* of $3 an acre, subject to royalty 
Jt u ™*7 be specified by Order

W. W. CORY.
Deputy ef tbe Minister of the Interior.

Dept, interior.

miner shall receive a grant eg 
i earn espar

NOTICE.
a *° the-"Creditors' Treat Deed»
Act, 1901, notice Is hereby glvcu that Wil- 
Uara Jones, of 104 Pandora street, of the 
City of \ Ictorla, to the Province of Rrltlsh 
Columbia, carrying on business as an aue- 
tloneer In said City, did. on the 28th day 
of March, 1906, make an assignment unto 
CJtortreaOell Pemberton, barrlater-at-law, 
• . r2 v,<*torta Crescent, of w.itd City,

of all his pemona! property, real estate, 
credits and effects, which may be seised 
and sold under executlotw for the benefit 
of bis creditors «

And further take notice that e meeting 
of the creditors of the said William Jones 
will be held at the office of M.-enr# Robert-

In the afternoon, for the purpose of giving 
directions with référencé to the disposal ef 
the estate.

And further take notice that ell creditor* 
having claims against the «aid William 
Jones are required to forward particular* 
of the same, duly verified, and the nature ef 
the securities <1# any) held by them, to the 
said awlguee on or before the 12Lh day of 

r, IS*», after which date the assigneeMhlay, 11*», after which date the assignee 
-111 proceed to distribute the proceeds of 

çatfiU âtootiglhe partiraentltledthere- 
tal,ns onJy to tbe claims of

Which be shall then have had notice, anffi 
all persona Indebted to the raid WllHam 

*r* required to pay the -mount «g 
ttirir Indebtedness to the «aid assigns* 

tiwlth.
na*d this 3rd dev ef April. A. D . 1L0&. 

ROBKRTHO* A ROBERTSON.
• —tiff Bfrr tbs Reld AsAgrara
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(R BREAKFAST •t.J******** Jtjtjt s Jt J» Jt Jt JM»
RAZOR STROPS HOUSE, YATES STCOFFEESWe can supply yon with any kind of 

food you prefer.

Buckwheat pikes and Syrup ■
We have the materials to make you 

think of home and mother.
If you prefer cereals we have them in 

endless variety.
Everything nice and fresh.
Come and get up an appetite at the

A new line of the beet Amcri
can manufacture

$2,100 will buy a 7-room
ed dwelling, nicely situate i, 

with lot 50x120

Prices range from 56 cents 
to 12.80 each. The better 
grades are matte from gen nine 
shell leather aud beat quality 
of canvas. Li t as show them

Try Chile & Saobornt’s famous Coffees —an exquisite 
beverage. Fresh ground while you wait. 30c, 35c, 40c lb.

Î ROBINSON’S
£ joio Phone

CASH STORE
89 Douglas St.

B. C, Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., *o covt. ft

Windsor Grocery GoJOHN COCHRANE, Chemist,
N.W". Cof. Tates and Douglas St a.

lI.qw a.'
Opposite Poet Office, Government Street.

r* ***■?#•?#•*•*•*•?***■*• imr rtr*

CO-OPERATION NOTICE .............................. .. MiltHARDAKER THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE GOFor Spring CleaningThe Victoria Co-operative Mercantile Association, Ltd., d4 Yates street, is 
the only co-operative store doing business in Victoria. Persons becoming share
holders before the end of April may expect an apportionment of profits on any 
pu re lianes made up to that date, and tbcnce half-yearly. Prices as low as any. 
All goods fresh and new. i

AUCTIONEER
% amtnstructed by EX MAYOR M'CAND- 

LESS end others to sell at Salerooms, 77-7» 
Douglas street, ,

Established 1825. ;
........ ........................................................ ...£#,000,000 • -

Life Policies for Tourists sod Travellors without medical examina- < >
; :

For rates and full information apply to . ,NA5C0FRIDAY, 28th, * p.m. MANAGERW. AOTON
Valuable and Well-Kept

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.,
Temple Building, Victoria.

FRBSH SHIPMENTS CONTINUOUSLY ■BCEIYBO
All kinds of Fruit. Vegetables, Butter. Egg», etc., etc.

Consignments solicited. Prices always right.

B. C. FRUIT 8 COMMISSION CO., ITD.
72 DOUGLAS STREET. TELEPHONE 857.

FURNITURE
‘3 Grade Jersey Cows also 2 calves 

1 Young Holstein Cew, will calve 
early in May; 1 Jersey Cow. mflk- 
iag; l Farm Wagon; i Planet Jun
ior Horse Cultivator; Wagon, Har Is Invaluable Money to lend on improved property at low rotes.

T1 8
nessjEtc.;

1^-JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESSGallons, 85c; or with tin returned, 75c$i 50 Coni'Wtn. T. Hardaker. Auctioneer
From England GREBNflEART TROUT RODS. 10% ft., 11 ft, 12 ft., 
and 14 ft. These ere hand-made throughout. Best material and workiu
atAUCTION FOX’S 78 Government St,X.tia Instructed by Mrs, McGlrr to sell jat

22 Scortsby Street, 
Tkaraday, 87th, 2 p.m.

Furniture
By Mail $1.60

Hinton Surveyors 
Miners and 
Prospectors

LOINTAIN I* MOVING.and Plano LOCAL NEWS
Etrange Landslide In Monmouthshire Works

—The firwt annual bench sliow wf the 
,Seattle Dog Fantieh** A simulation open
ed tv-day at the Madison park pavilion,

. «nd wUl. be continued on Thursday, Fri
day and* Saturday. It I* being conduct
ed tinder th«* aurpieew of tin* A meneau 
Kennel League.. Alwut twelve local 
prizv winner* are CSlHPittM*: among 
which #re T. P. McConnell's Ch. Mnl- 
Iwyil Bob ami his bitch FaniHa. which 
swept the Victoria «how. Both are ex
pected to cuptnrv a few of tin* blue rib
bons. The names of local winners will 
he published as soon as judging is cum-

Dcstruction.Of Excellent Quality and 
In Splendid Condition A moving m lirontm travelling at the

of one Inch |n*r b*.ur 4» carrying devastationRattan Arm and Small Chairs, aplen- 
did 1 July's Oak Writing Desk, excellent 
Sofa Bed. uph. Chairs. Rattan Tables, 
Itattau ltovkur*. Feather Cushions, 
CeotflP Tables, elegant Oak Chiffonier, 
massive carved Oak Dining Extension 
Table. 8 Oak Leather Seated Dining 
Chairs* splendid polished carved Oak 
tUdehnnad, Curtains, Poles. Blind*, pair 
of excellent Bronte Statues. Book Case, 
Morris Chair, Brass Bedsteads, Curly 
Hair Mattresses, Woven Wire Mut- 
tresses. Bureaus and Wnshstamla. solid 
Oak Bedro-im Suite, Feather Pillows, 
Blankets, Bud Linen, Brussels Carpets 
and Carpet Nqunres. fine lot of Sporting 
Pictures, Engravings, Brass Fenders and 
Fire Irons, Toilet Sets, Books, Sewing 
Machine. Ell i f 10 Fluted Goods. China 
Ornaments. Kit« hen Cupboard, Garden 
Horn», Albion Range, Cooking Utensils, 
Heater*. Scales. Crockery, etc.

Ou view Wednesday, 2 to 5 p.m.

Wm. T- Hardaker. Auctioneer

before It; aud sirlV.ng tvrrqp into Tie hearts
of the Inbabitapts of the colliery town of 
New Tredegar. In Monmouthshire.

A laudellde which piles up debris on the 
main road to a height of 3» feet, doubles 
up a railway, smashes up telegraphs and 
te'ephonee, stops railway traffle, converts 
meadows into lakes, and otherwise changes 
the face of the earth, is a pretty serions

PROVINCIAL NEWS LEGAL SEWS.

Holidays in the Courts—Sitings Which 
Will Be Held Shortly.BMW WESTMINSTER.

The )p»roie circumstances surround
ing the drowning of Joseph Kidd in the 
Frsser river, near Brodie’s cannery, hare

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF AN OUTFIT AND 
WANT TO OET IT AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

There is title doing in the courts, the 
Easter vacation being still on.

The Full court will sit on Friday, whan
_J________ _________ .in Rÿp&catkm will fee made tor leave to

ilest but moat noble on rhdord. Kidd. ! appeiil to the Privy Council in the Centre 
with a friend teamed Livingstone, was In , £tar vs. the Roasland Kootenay Mining 
the boat preparing the sail to come np ~
Ihe river to Livingstone's borne when a 
squall struck the boat and capsize-1 It, 
throwing the boys into the water. Liv
ingstone was all wound up fa the sail, 
pnd Kidd, seeing bis predicament, swam 
ground to his aide of the boat and re* 
kissed hie frigid, supporting him until he 
could cateh a-hold on the boat. Living
stone could not swim, and held onto the 
boat for some time, but finally let go and 
was going down again when Held swam 
around and again placed the benumbed 
bey with a firm hold on the boat. Then 
Kidd, who arts getting cold In the water, 
decided to swim to shore for help, and 
struck out. When he was within five 
strokes of the shore ho suddenly disap
peared and never came up again. When 
found he bad one foot doubled np under

only just OÊÊÈ to light. They n-v.-al the
streets of houses, loverwhehulug collieries, CALL AT THEand throwing thousands of men out of 
work, there is substantial cause for alarm.

These are the kind of thing* that are go
ing on at New Tredegar. No particular 
cause for the slide can be assigned.

Forty years ago a similar Incident over
whelmed a doses homes la the district, 
and from time to, time there have been re- 
eurroaees of the trouble, more especially la 
ihé wet weal her.

At the Powell Duffryn Company's No. S 
pit the tremendous machinery and Ironwork 
at the new engine house, which had been 
erected on -solid ground and concrete foun
dations. waa driven against the retaining 
walls as if It had been a toy.

The engine bouse ttwtf was tottertpg to 
Its fall. A massive bridge recently erected 
la greatly shaken. ________ -

During the night the stores department 
and offleta came crashing down. The dwell
ing houses have been wrecked, not before 
all the furoltuwHad been removed In rail
way vans byvOie Rhymoey Company.

For a distance of 200 yards the Brecon 
A Merthyr railway has risen four feet and 
moved sis yards from Its bed. The ballast 
and rails have been forced against the house 
of the colliery manAxcr. which was situated 
20 yards from the railway.

The collieries have been closed. The 
Rbymney station of the Brecon A Merthyr 
railway has beeome Isolated from New 
Tredegar (White Rose), and measures have 
been taken to run the Brecon A Merthyr 
trains from the former station to Pen gam 
and Merthyr via the Rbymaey works and 
Rhymney railway.

A great fall has also taken place In the 
bousricoal level, known aa White Rose No. 
2. The working will be closed Immediately. 
—London Morning Leader.

—A opeti'il train has been engaged by 
the Cobble Hill Dramatic Club for the 
benefit of Victorian# intending to be 
present at their annual dance at 8haw- 
iiiga'n latke tlv*»* evening. It will-leave 
the E. & N. depot at 8 o’clock promptly, 
ruwring right through t*v Vhe kike* Aw 
tile club iimnnmment bare made ar
rangement* for an excel W-nt musical 
programme, and guarantee all « 
au-t time, a huge crowd is expected to 
take advantage of the opportunity to at- 
teod. The train wilF leave ' again for 
Victoria shortly, after the cun elusion of

GREAT SALVAGE SALE
Now in Full Blant at

23 JOHNSON STREET
HERO OF RORKE'S DRIFT.

Death of Sergeant Hook, V.C,—Fought 
Zulus For Thirteen. Honrs.

the dance.—On Easter Monday Frank Hfory, a
We carrymember of the Victoria fire department, 

waa the victim of a painful accident. 
When engaged In one of the stall* at 
central hall the horse began to kick 
wMoutriy. breaking Henry's shinbone. 
He was immediately removed to hie resi
dence, and is reported to be progressing 
favorably.

a full line of Men’s Clothing, Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Blankets, Oilskins, Rub
ber Sheets, besides a full line of Ladies’ and 
Men’s General Dry Goods, which aie being sold 

at less than manufacturers’ cost
Give us a call and you will be fully repaid, as the 

sale is a genuine one and no fake

—A reply has Iwn received by H. D. 
Helmeken, of the Victoria Day celebra
tion committee, to an Invitation extend
ed the four-oaml ervw of Stanford U tit
rerai tj to participate in the regatta be
ing arranged to take place on that occa
sion. It follows: "Received your pro
posal for a race on May 24th. We have 
a regatta at Seattle on the 30th. but am 
sorry to say that wè cannot get away 
from here noon enough to go to Victoria 
by the 24th." H. G. Butterfield, secre- 
tary of the Stanford Boat Club, haa aigu» 
ed the letter, and in concluding expresse* 
the hope that arrangements for a contest 
with the J. B. A. A. crew can be made 
another timet ,

Sergt. Henry Hook, V.C., died at G«ou- 
ceater recently from consumption, aged 
fifty-four. Until shortly before hit death 
he waa employed aa an attendant at the 
British Museum, and was known to 

, every one of the present generation of 
1 readers in its magnificent libriry. He 
j leave* a widow aud twj> little daughters, 
j Born at Church*m. a village near Gl m- 
j ''eater, in 1851, Hook served for five 
! years in the militia, and then enlisted In 
j tbw 24tfi Regiment.
I He was a conspicuous figure in the h’s- 
; toric fight made by a handful of British 

soldier* against thousands of Zulus at 
* quarter of a Century

—Last evening a conference of Sunday 
school workers which has been in prog
ress Scuttle held it* concluding ses
sion. Delegates attended from Vancou- VANCOLVKR.

Two boy* named respectively Charlie 
Smart and Charlie O'Malley, bad rather 
a nasty tumble on the rocks near Si wash 
rock Monday afternoon. With u third j Uorke'a Drif», 
l;,T' ptoyli* nrar ibt. «lge of ; eok when the
the <‘hff. When both went“oref, and were *' -----—- —
brought to a sudden stop om the slimy 
rocks by the nd sea wares.„oth were 
knocked unconscious. They were re
moved to the hospital, where it was 
found that though badly bruised no bones 
were broken. ‘

A distressing accident happened at 
F tome's camp. North Vancouver, a day 
or two ago, an employee named Emery 
sustaining injuries which necessitated hi* 
removal to St Panl’a hospital. It waa 
part of Emery's duty to keep clear the 
chute which carries the shingle bolts 
down. While he was doing this one of 
the bolts Hew out of the chute and struck 
the lower part of one of hi* leg*, «mash
ing it terribly; his thigh was also broken.

‘Ahose representing this city were Mr. 
and Mr*. N. Shakespeare. J. Meston. R. 
Wilson and W. B. Dca ville. They re
tained yesterday afternoon and imported 
• moat interesting and profitable gather
ing. Marion Litwrcncq. international 
■aeretary of the Sunday School Associa
tion* of America, waa present and was 
extended a cordial welcome by all West
ern workers. Mr. I^wrence makes his 
headquarters at Toh-lo. Ohio, although 
■each of his time is spent in travelling 
through the United States and Canada, 
He delivered" an excellent address.

Remember the Place, 23 Johnson St.VPHIHl-.----------------- ----------mg the
British force by thirty to one, and jglut- 
ted by the victory at Isandlwhana, rush
ed on to make a desperate attack on this 
military depot. In this terrible struggle, 
waich lasted thirteen hours, seventeen 
of our soldiers were killed, and fifte4*n 
wounded, whilst 350 Zulus were buried 
next day. Hook was om* of the bravest 
of the half-dosevi defenders of the hos-

y—Some days ago mention was. made of 
au undertaking contemplated by certain 
local <iipita!i»t* fnvolving the leasing of 
grounds ju the neighborhood uf Beacon 
Hill park for sport*. The plan wa* to 
obtain a site near the car line, and etiH 
within cajqr walking distance of| the 
town, construct a large grand stand, 
and. in short, make complete arrange
ment* for the convenience and comfort 
of athletes and spectators. The matter, 
however, ’haa since been tMecuwetl by 
those concertKsI who have decided to 
leave it in abeyance for, the present. It 
is not improlmble. etqiwially if the 
Ntwtiiwerteru Basel»ati I>>ague proven 
suixHwfnl. that sn^ a recreation centre 
will be established.

pital. where sick and wounded lay, 
shooting and bayoneting the enemy as 
they tried to pass him, until the door
way waa blocked with their dead bodies. 
Finding the defence impregnable, the 
Zulus fired the hospital, and retired.

Hook remained for some months in the 
neighborhood of the encounter with his 
reelment, and. on Lord Woiaeley arriv
ing there from England, he had the 
unique distinction of having the Victoria 
Cross pinned on hie breast within sight 
o* the spot where his conspicuous bravery 
bad sectored it for him. At a special 
parade. Lord Woiaeley passed upon Hook 
some of the highest enconium* a British 
soldier could receive. On retiring from 
the 24th Regiment Hook, ns already 
stated, was appointed an attendant at 
the British Museum, which post he held 
for twenty years, resigning last Decem
ber on account of the state of ty* health.

He wenf through two campaigns in

ADV BRTIMCMBN TS.

WANTED-A strong lad, 
rob* 221 C<

, for delivery. Apply,
Mrs. A. Coombs,

The value of opals depends upon several 
considerations, of which the principal cm* 
Is the color. It Is Important that they 
should be bright and not present streaks or 
spot# alternating with oncolored substance. 
The most valuable are those which have red 
fires or mixtures of red and yellow, blue and 
green. Opals of a Single tint are of little 
value, unless the tint Is particularly strik
ing and the figure beautiful. Indeed, one of 
the essential qualities of the opal la the 
arrangement of the figure, which sets off 
strikingly the hue of the stone.—Jewellers' 
Ctreular Weekly.

WANTED—A woman.Ose shilling was the only fild at a com
pulsory sate of an old dwelling house con
demned aa unsafe by the authorities at 
Xerdhatsvn, Prussia. It was knocked oowi
for that sum.

work.Apply Mrs. A. C< 221 Oook street.

Golds NOTICE—If anyone ha# any accounts 
against A. Coomb# they are requested to 
send them la at once to 221 Cook street.

HAVING HAD a very successful breeding 
season, I offer for sale lO pairs of young 
homing pigeons from my beet stock, and 
8 pairs of record holders between San 
Francisco'and Victoria. J. Clarke, Head 
street, near Barrack*

Skeleton» are no wbeing sold In Russia 
for ffl.tfl. Before the outbreak of the war 
la the East they were worth at least 87. REVELSTOKB. q '

There are no further developments in 
the Kiohnri murder case. The inquest 
was held on Bâturday, but no evidence 
W'as submitted connecting anyone with 
the affair. The jnry returned a verdict 
of “murder by person or persons un
known," and added a rider urging the 
provincial authorities to giro all pos
sible assistance in the investigation of 
the matter. Mr. Bullock-Webeter is htiTt
rxmditcting the Investigation. ------

Mr. Siminonds. engineer, representing 
the railway commissioner*, arrived in 
the city on Bburwliiy to investigate the 
pros and cola nf the new station. Mr.

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
ease*, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneumonia and consumption.

Chamberlain's

—The ww cement works on the 
Saanich Arm hare been in operation for 
tile last three week#. To keep up with 
the orders ahead the works hare been 
running night and day, giving employ
ment to a largo number of laborers, A 
resident of Sidney, who came into the 
fit y to-duy «ays that there are between 
fiftv and sixty Chinamen- engaged In tfio 
business, in addition to thirty or forty

FOR SALE—Bicycle, »20; lady's Rambler. 
$18.50; plate camera. $3; latest Improved 
revolver, $11; navy eocka, 254-.: spe< tarie», 
25c. ; watches. $1.50; lady'# goM watch, 
$17.50. Jacob Aaroason's new and second
hand store, 64 Johnson street, two door» 
below Government street.

Blood Poison
Bring, Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema ud Scrofula, How to Cure 
A Burn

FOR SALE—The 1 X L second-hand busi
ness. 8 Store street, «■ • going concern;Cough RemedyWEAVER'S

SYRUP
whitA of thv latte# livf^ itt Africa, and won his honors as a private. 

His sergeant’s rank came from twenty 
years’ association with the volunteers in 
l.o'wh.u. The army authorities, in re
sponse fo appeal* by the brave man's 
friends, increased his Victoria Crfas p< n- 
sion of £10 to £50 per annum. The first 
payment would have become due on the 
first of next month Over the bed in 
which he died wa* a reproduction of Al
phonse de Neuville'* celebrated pictvre, 
“The Defence of Rorke’s Drift.” in 
which Hook is depicted emerging from 
the burning hospital earning a wounded 
comrade named Conley.

the city, and have been going back snd 
forth on tike V. & s. railway. The 
machinery i* giving satisfaction. Along
side the Wharf is the barge Alexander 
taking on 5,000 barrels of <-ement it* 
sn< ks f(,r the Victoria and- Vancouver 
markets. TM* is the first rcseri to load 
at the works.

has won its great popularity 
ta of this most cc

WANTED—Y< m. for house work:'oung womai 
». 15 Elilwprompt cure# llett street, Duuglaa

Apply Pond'S Extractdd fnmOw 
awter—a wiu rrtwve Urn loflemaEWMea 
Immrdlat^ly < ur, n fMin,*. t.rvlws. cats, 
Nkwi»*; rriWwallnatnwiin, mmJZ 
Vor over Su years lond'a Kzimëthas 
Secn th^J flrst a'.t ' in ca.-c»ota*-kleet— 
tb« Niable family n-mvOu. IbUwIomv*. eroery. wortbtew; PoedlsExtract la pare, powerful, price!»*.

IMd ee> «*

It aide expectoration,ailment.
lievea the lunge and opens the
secretions, effecting speedy andthirn them permanently.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
permanent cure.
any tendency toward po romani».
Price 25c, Larfe Sise 50c.

r/«f hot-

Keep in Good Health MCCÜPT NO SUBSTtTUTE.
••fftMMMIMe

A statistician has arrived at the eonrln-
•toa that ffifi.non.ono t# spent- yesvly byBY RATUift GOOD BRBAD. tON, Secretary.public In London on cabs. He also stl- ! 
■antes that of that great sum perhaps $7.- ! 
500.000 represents tips and overcharges. .John Meston“MOFFBTTS BERT" BREAD FLOUR.... 

■MOFFETT'S BEST" rASTRY FLOUR.... 

‘MOFFETTS BEST" GRAHAM FL OUR.
Granite and 

Marble Works
Is guaranteed when yoj order your Feed requirements DIED.

MACKINTOSH—On the 35th Inst- at Û 
^ Quebec street. Victoria. B. C.. Catherine, 

beloved wife of W, D. Mackintosh. 
Funeral will take place Thursday In Van-

Cat-rial* Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Oor delivery system hae been augmented
that we sre In â poeHioo to till all orders promptly. Phone its. Tablets, Granite•ngu, etc., at lowest price#couver, B. C. wtvHb ttrat-daM Mock ud work-West End Grocery Company,

S. J. HEALD, Manager.

MORRIkON-Al*1— ---- — Vancouver, on April 23rd.
Mrs. Ellen Morrison, aged 39 years. 

WANOBN-At Vancouver, on April 24th, 
Annie Waogen, aged 20 years. 

TBABCCCATO-At Vaacoaver. on April 
33rd, Bimoo Trobuccato, aged 65 yetrs.

The Brackman-Ker MiliingGo Ai Stewart
COB. TATN k BLtKPHtaD 8T,........

■WBeswa, ■rnawuaiMFim.i'igMi When you select

...
f m s Yfm 1.You jfl: I a rIH

Sherwin Williams's
n_ • lPaint

r niËAjmmÊm Wre keep a full stock of all colors.
Write or call for color caisl. Wholesale

Peter McQuade & Son,
78 Wharf Street.


